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KARLSAMSE SWORN IN AS MEMBER
OF SHADE TREE COMMISSION

Karl Samse was sworn in as a member of the Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission by Mayor Theodore Trumpp on
Feb. 23, 1982, Mr. Samse is retired, and resides with his
wife at 48 Madison Ave., Fanwood,

-_ SPRING HOUSECLEANING?
Bring your newspapers to the Troop #130 drive this

Saturday, March 6, at Shackamaxon School 8:30-12:30!
Please bundle. For bulk pickups, call 233-5710 before
Saturday, Proceeds help finance our Scout trips and ac-
tivities - we need your support. Thank you.

BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP 203
HOLD PAPER/ALUMINUM DRIVE

The Boys Scouts of Troop 203 will hold a Paper and
Aluminum drive on Saturday, March 6 at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church", 2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains.

The drive will be in the rear parking lot between the
hours of 8 am - 2 pm.

Proceeds of the drive will be used for needed equipment
and supplies to help the boys progress and support their
trips and eampouts.

Old newspaper and computer paper will be most
welcome together with old aluminum,

PACK 277 TO HOLD PAPER DRIVE
Saturday, March 6, from 9 am - 10 am. McGinn School

Parking Lot,
Residents and friends are asked to bring their tied

newspapers and aluminum recyclable items to the collection
sight. Proceeds are used for the benefit of members of Pack
277 and as credit toward the Pack S.O.A.R. (Save Our
American Resources) project. If anyone wishes home
pickup kindly call Pradeep Madan (654-4459) for ar-
rangements.

PUBLIC MEETING FOR
RETARDED HOME MARCH 7TH

The Association for Retarded Citizens of Union County
will hold a Public Information Meeting this Sunday, March
7, at 2:00 p.m. to explain their plans for utilization of the,
property location at 370 North Avenue in Fanwood.

Mayor Theodore F. Trumpp has invited all residents of
the Borough, particularly those who live in the immediate
area, to attend this informative sesion which will take place
in the Multi-Purpose Meeting Room in Borough Hall, 75
North Martine Avenue.

State law permits "community homes for up to six adult
members of The Association for Retarded Citizens, Betty
McGee, Executive Director of the Union County Chapter,
indicated that this home will be very similar to those already
existing or planned for Roselle, Berkeley Heights and
Westfield, She expects this new community home at 370
North Avenue to be ready by May, 1982.

LITTLE LEAGUE REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, MARCH 6TH

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League will hold
registration for new and returning players on Saturday,
March 6, at the Scotch Plains Municipal Building between
10:00 am and 1:00 pm. Boys and girls, ages 9 through 12
(born between August 1, 1969, and July 31, 1973), are in-
vited to register in person, accompanied by a parent and
with a birth certificate or other proof of age.

Current Little Leaguers are reminded that they must re-
register each year, and managers are asked to contact retur-
ning players to be certain that they are properly registered.
Registration may also be completed during tryouts at the
Little League field on Saturday, March 20.

The League is always in need of additional managers,
coaches and umpires and invites all residents of our two
communities to join us in offering a quality baseball pro-
gram for our young people.

Anyone interested in becoming part of the Little League
program is welcome to call Bruce Park at 561-7759 or Bob
Hyde at 654-4438 for additional information,

SP/F High School source of
controvery and concerns

by Liz Oaulier
and Sheela Peace Zipern

Recently the communities
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood have experienced a rash
of rumors concerns the alleg-
ed beating of a security per-
son at the high school. "This
is pure fabrication," com-
mented Leonia Reilly, presi-
dent of the Board of Educa-
tion, "There have been alter-
cations, both internally and
externally in the school, but
never has any security per-
sonnel been harmed in any
way."

"We have four security
people in the high school
-two men and two women
-and these people are not
uniformed or armed," she
continued. "They are there
primarily to keep outsiders
out of the school and to
maintain the traffic flow in
the halls. It is also their
responsibility to monitor rest
room areas and all other
areas where students will be
when not in class."

Ms. Reilly went on to say
that a Discipline Committee
is being formed to review the
present discipline policies.
"We need more stringent
rules and guide lines," she

urged. "We are issuing stu-"
dent LD, cards again and we
want the kids and parents to
know we're behind them 100
percent,"

As Ms, Reilly sees it, the
society now reflects behavior
changes...and individuals are
vocal and physical to the ex-
treme. "It is a creeping ero-
sion...and the problem is not
helped by rumors. Don't ac-
cept rumors. Call me or call
the school for verification.
We need dialogue and we
need an exchange of ideas
and information and we need

it now."
It is not unusual for

schools in the state to have
security or monitoring per-
sonnel, she related, and pro-
tective procedures have been
in effect for elementary
school children for some
time, "If the parent does not
call to tell the school that the
child will be out that day.

Please turn to page 18

JACY obtains R-2 zoning
for Shack by 5-O vote

by Sheela Peace Zipern
It wasn't easy for the

Scotch Plains Town Council
to make a decision on the
rezoning of Shackamaxon
School, but at 12:30 a.m.
Wednesday, the five Council
members voted unanimously
to re-zone the property from
a " P " (public) to an R-2
zone. Last October, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Merchants express
needs to Fan. DRC

by Liz Cautier fellow committee members
"More parking spaces" (Bob Giegerich, Larry An-

headed the list of im- drews, Michael D'Antuono,
provcments that Fanwood Bob Butler, Joel Whitaker
merchants would like to see and Councilman Bob Rau),
made in the block square Mayor Ted Trumpp and Fred
business district. Tuesday C. Michael! of Planners
night's meeting , with the Diversified, the borough's
Downtown Redevelopment consultants on the redevelop-
Committee (DRC) was to ment project,
gain input from the mer- Councilman Rau suggested
chants and interested several ways to enhance the
townspeople and approx- business district such as land-
imately 37 people turned out scaping, signs to denote the
for the session.

Project Director Dan
Mason gave a brief history of
the project and the monies
($90,000) from a Community
Development Block grant.

Committee Chairman
Carol Wood introduced her

shopping area, "For exam-
ple, a new store opened in
Fanwood - Mother's Ex-
change - and we didn't ever
have a ribbon cutting," he
commented.

Please turn to page 19

Bd. of Adjust, reserves
decision on condos.

by Sheela Peace Zipern
More than 50 residents ap-

peared at a special Board of
Adjustment meeting Monday
night to voice opinions on the
proposed construction of a
36-townhouse complex on
the south side of Scotch
Plains. The 35 acre tract is

CORRECTION
On page 19 of the Feb. 25

issue of The Times, under the
heading "A Message to the
Taxpayers,,,' the value of the
Shackamaxon School proper-
ty was incorrectly stated as
"51,000,00". The ad should
have road, "We feel the value
of the property exceeds
$1,000,000," not $1,000, Our
sincere apologies for the er-
ror.

bound by Rahway Road,
Raritan Road and Frank
Street and is presently zoned
for single family dwellings on
one acre. The proposed
townhouse complex, to be
built by Westford Construc-
tion, would be located on this
tract used in the past as a
farm and municipal dump.
The March 1 meeting was
called specifically to hear the
continuation of the appeal
for a use variance by
Westford.

As the hearing began,
Chairman R. Dixon, noting
there were no more witnesses
to be heard on behalf of
West ford Construction, ask-
ed for objections to the ap-
plication. Alan Schnirman,
repre " ~ several

Please turn to page 21

Board of Education entered
into a 2-year lease agreement
with the Jewish Association
of Centers and Y's of Central
Nesv jersey (JACY) with an
option to buy at the end of
the lease period.

For the past two months
the Township Council has
been hearing the pros and
cons of the Center which
would sponsor group ac-
tivities and cultural events as
well as senior citizen pro-
grams and pre-school ac-
tivities. Nearby residents
have attended all these
meetings to express reserva-
tions.

As the meeting began,
Council members waived all
other items on the agenda in
an attempt to finally come to
a decision on the re-zoning of
the Shackamaxon School
property. Since there were
over 200 residents in atten-
dance and many standing in
the halls, the Board requested
that each speaker limit
himself to two minutes.

Paula Seidman of Cooper
Road asked if people were so
concerned about youth in our
community "why would
anyone object?"

Marion Consteland asked
Board members to "take up
the plight of the homeowner.
This is strictly a residential
area. Do not abandon your
taxpayers."

Board member Snick
stated that he intended to of-
fer ah amendment to change
to an R-l zone, and not an
R-2 as had been requested by
the JACY, Co-counsel for
JACY, Alan Schnirman, re-
quested that a motion to
amend be passed at the start
of the meeting, Shick said
he would like more public in-
put before making the
amendment, (Later, when he
proposed the amendment,- it
was not seconded, and
therefore didn't proceed.)

Resident Carol Ventry told
Council Chambers "I don't
want the rural atmosphere

Please turn to page 20

Museum of Holography
wild and wonderful place

William Buckley Baffled? Not really, Bui his 3-dimensional
image stares curiously at the stream of visitors to the Museum
of Holography In New York City, They come to see Mr,
Buckley, Arthur Ashe, "Big Bird," and other honorces of the
portrait gallery of Famous New Yorkers.

by Claire Martin one thru won't. Take them to
Docs the word "museum"

make the kids' eyes roll up to
I he top of their heads, while
they emit soft moaning
sounds? Do they think of
museums as memorials to the
past whose marbled halls and
extensive collections make
iheir feet ache and their
cvcballs itch? Well, here's

New York City's Museum of
Holography. Both you and
they will enjoy the show. This
museum, the first of its kind
in the world, will give them n
glimpse of the future, and a
sudden shift in their percep-
tion of reality and space. The
three-dimensional pictures on

Please turn to page 17
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Police News

On Thursday evening, Feb.
25 ai approximately 8 p,m,
the owner of Jon's Flower
Cart ai Route 22 and Haven
Ave., started his van and
returned to the office to pick
up his gloves. When he svent
back lo his van, it was gone.
He contacted Scotch Plains
police who, in turn, notified
the Union County Hot Line.

Mountainside Police Sgt,
James Debbie apprehended
and arrested James B,
Carpenter, 24, of Hampton,
Virginia with the stolen van,
Debbie noticed the suspect's
face was scratched and
discolored. Upon further in-
vestigation, it was learned
that the Plainfield police
warned Carpenter for assault
on two females. Mountain-
side police turned him over to
Plainficld, and Scotch Plains
filed a detainer for auto theft.

Early Friday morning
Scotch Plains police were
summoned to the high school
to investigate an assault on
three youths by one youth. In
the fracas one student suf-
fered a broken nose. Com-

plaints have been signed
against the alleged assailant
who has been suspended pen-
ding further legal action.

Later that day, police ar-
rested Howard Starks, Jr. of
Scotch Plains at the high
school upon the complaint of
the vice principal, Starks was
charged with theft from
school lockers,

Saturday night around 7:35
p.m.. Quick Mart Citgo Sta-
lion on Route 22 Eastbound
was the scene of an armed
robbery. Two black males in
their late teens or early twen-
ties entered the store part of
the station. Both males had
stocking masks and one male
in a blue jacket with a red
stripe, had a snub-nosed blue
revolver. The second male,
dressed in a brown jacket,
told the store occupants to
lay on the floor and the rob-
bers made off with $200 to
S300 from the cash box. They
(led on foot toward Front
Street,

Early Sunday morning
around 6 a.m. Sgt, Ron Don-
nelly responded to Mac-
Donald's on Route 22 where
employees found the door to
the building unlocked and the
safe door ajar and empty.
After investigation, Sgt.
Donnelly arrested store
employee George B, Waters
of Coolidge Street. Plainfield
and charged him with posses-
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WHILE YOU WAIT!
: No Appointment

Necessary
405 Ptrk Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Men, thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 Dm
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sion of store property. At this
time other charges are con-
templated, relative to the
theft.

Sgt. Donnelly investigated
a house burglary on Farley
Avenue later on Sunday. He
determined that friends of the
owners ' children were
responsible for the missing
items which police later
recovered. There is a
possibility that the Com-
munity Work Service pro-
gram will be a factor in the
juveniles' dilemma.

Fansvood police were very
busy directing traffic on the
morning of Feb. 17 as a
power failure in a sub-station
cut the electricity in most of
the homes, businesses and traf-
fie lights in the borough.

On Thursday, Feb. 18,
drunken driving charges were
lodged against Brian Lopes,
O'Keefe Lane, South Plain-
field, Lopes was arrested at
South Ave. and Central
Crossing,

Police responded to a
sump pump fire in a home on
Saville Row on Saturday,
Nothing was damaged except
the pump which will sump no
more.

Police observed a car driv-
ing out of a closed gas station
on Friday, Feb. 26 and stop-
ped the vehilce for a routine
check. They arrested Angel
Bohorquez, Duer St., North
Plainfield, on possession of a
Controlled Dangerous
Substance (hashish).

At approximately 8:45
p.m. on that same Friday,
police charged Edward
Bergeski, Lake Ave., Col-
onia, with simple and ag-
grevated assault at LaGrande
and Marline Aves. Complai-
nant John Crawford of
Scotch Plains said that
Bergeski had been tail-gating
his vehicle and as they stop-
ped for the traffic light,
Crawford, got out of his car
to speak to Bergeski, who hit
him with his fist and attemp-
ted to strike Crawford with
his van.

Park
IBeverage

322-7676

IMPORTED
WINES AND BEERS
OF THE WORLD

Kahlua soo ML.
Amaretto di Saronna Glass Set

$788
$999

Seagram's 7 750 M L
Park Canadian Whiskey 1.75
Park Special Scotch 1,75
Beefeater Gin 175

Folonari Bianco or Rosato 1.5
Weideman Beer 24 BTLS,

Piels Beer 24 CANS

$ 5 9 9
$12«
$1382
$1999

$399
$019
$(|69

SALE ENDS MARCH 11
HOURS! MON. - SAT, 9 a.m. - ID p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

On the 27th, tapes were
stolen from a locked vehicle
on Farley Avenue. Police
ended the month with a nar-
cotics arrest on the 28th.
Leonard J. Paszkowski,
Franklin St., South Bound
Brook, and a juvenile were
arrested for possession of a
C.D.S. and the juvenile was
also charged with being under
the influence of a C.D.S.

And that's the month that
was in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

Road Rally
set for
March 6th

The 19th New Jersey
Monte Carlo Road Rally will
be held on Saturday, March
6, starting at the Coachman
Inn in Cranford. This is the
oldest continuously run event
of its type in the Northeast.
The rally is patterned after
the world famous "Ralley
Monte Carlo".

All you need is a car (any
make or model), driver,
navigator, paper and pencil,
and a watch. You'll follow an
Exxon road map and instruc-
tions from the Rallymasters.
The course is approximately
200 miles long and winds
back to the Coachman in
Cranford for the finish.

Prizes are awarded in all
classes (a, b, c & novice). A
guaranteed minimum of $300
in prizes will be given. For in-
formation call (201) 997-3269
or 757-3829. Registration is at
1 p.m., technical inspection
at 1:30 and the first car goes
off at 3 p.m. The race will
take approximately seven to
eight hours. The preregistra-
tion fee is SIS and registra-
tion the day of the race is $18.
(If prereglstered, novices will
pay SI2.)

The race will be run
regardless of the weather.

Alien
registration
suspended*

The Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS)
will no longer require Aliens
in the United States to report
their addresses to the agency
each January. The require-
ment had been in effect since
1952.

However, all Aliens
residing in this country are
still required by law to report
a change in their addresses
within 10 days of such change
to the nearest INS field of-
fice. Such notification should
be submitted on form AR-I1
which can be obtained from
any INS Office.

DECA Bus. District survey
reveals new business needs

DECA President Christine Longo and 1st Vice President Scott
Hatton meet with Governor Thomas Kean in Trenton after the
Governor signed a Statewide Proclamation for Shoplifting
Prevention Week.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
reported the results of a two
year study to determine how
the Scotch Plains Business
District can be improved to
the Township Council at the
Open Meeting of the Council
on Tuesday. The project in-
cluded quest ionnaires
distributed to a random
sampling of 500 homes in
Scotch Plains and 25 business
leaders in the District. DECA
students Christine Longo,
President of the local
Chapter, Scott Hatton and
Linda Brilinski gave a
graphic presentation to the
Council and emphasized that
the resident's survey were
taken in each part of the
Town.

In the resident survey, it
was found that only 28<7n
patronize stores in Town
often and the great majority
who do indicated stationary
stores and pharmacies while a
smaller percentage shopped
for children's svear, gifts and
clothes. Half of those
surveyed felt parking
facilities were sufficient on
the Park Ave. section while
38% felt there was ample
parking on E. 2nd St. Several
questions showed a general
dissatisfaction of the variety
of stores, with 72% respon-
ding that more variety would
encourage them to shop in
Tosvn more often. Approx-

imately 50% responded that
the basic reason they do not
shop in Scotch Plains is lack
of variety and this is the
predominant reason why they
shop elsewhere (in Westfield,
Department stores or Malls).
Seventy three per cent felt the
Township should solicit
stores and other businesses
with the following responses;
variety store (Woolworth
type), 54%; record store, 35%;

casual clothing and sporting
goods, 39%; supermarket,
36%; large gift store, 35%;
and household goods, adults
shoes and men's wear, all ap-
proximately 30%. When ask-
ed if a mini-mall should be
constructed in Scotch Plains,
45% responded 'definitely',
36% were unsure, and 13%
said 'no'.

In the business survey, it
svas unanimous that business
leaders felt the Township
Council should make an ef-
fort to expand the Business
District; 90% felt more retail
stores were needed and 85%
thought the Township should
solicit more retail stores. Six-
ty per cent felt the Township
should consider a string of
stores or mini-mall, while
75% thought the Township
should consider purchasing
buildings for this purpose.
All surveyed felt the
Township should assist in the
beautification of the current
area and thought this would
help increase business.

The annual address report
requirement was eliminated
by Congress from the Im-
migration and Nationality
Act December 31, 1981. Con-
gress left subsequent repor-
ting programs to the discre-
tion of the attorney general.

Dropping the registration will
save INS SI ,2 million annual-
ly. Because the information
traditionally obtained from

Mother's Exchange
Children's Consignment Shoppe

...Put Extra Money in your Pocket!
Childrens Clothing, Etc.

WINTER -NEWBORN*
-BOYS 4-7, 8-16-

-QIRLS 4-6X, 7-14«
-YOUNG JRS.-TOYS

-FURNITURE-
234 South Ave. , Fan wood

HoursiClosed Mon.-Tues., Wed. & Fri. 1O-4
Thurs. 12;3O-8:OO Sat. 1O-5 • 322-4477

Off

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
• Manicure

•Waxing
• Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

322-6877
OPEN SUNDAYS

1775 I, 2nd Street • Scotch Plains, N.J. • Joanie Cinoli - Mgr, Oper.

the address report program
has several planning uses for
the Federal government and
for Slate and Local govern-
ments, INS is exploring more
efficient methods of obtain-
ing the information on a
regular basis.

Dr, Hogan
speaks
at college

Dr. Lawrence Hogan of
Fanwood, a member of
Union College's Economies,
Government and History
Department, delivered a
paper on Black press
coverage of an historical
even! at a conference at
Boston College, Chestnut
Hill, Ma., on February 27,

Dr, Hogan, who has been
teaching at Union College
since 1977, is a specialist in
Black and ethnic history and
wrote his doctoral disserta-
tion on one aspect of the
Black press services. Before
joining Union College, he
taught at De Pauw Universi-
ty, Cireencastle, Indiana, and
Indiana University,

Dr. Hogan holds a cine-
toral degree from Indiana
University, a master's from
I he University of Connec-
ticut, and a bachelor's degree
finm Fail field University in
Connecticut.



Speech Pathologist talks to Board of Ed, candidate files Wellesley College sets
SP/Fanwood Kiwanis Club

Pictured is Kiwanlan Jack Nagle, who made the presentation
on behalf of the Club, observing Ms. Nagle and client David
Gibson during speech therapy using the Zygo communication
board.

This is the "Year of the
Communication Handicaps"
for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanis Club, On
September 29, 1981, Mary
Carlin Nagle,
S p e e c h / L a n g u a g e
Pathologist, employed at
Woodbridge State School,
presented a program for the
Kiwanis Club which included
professional responsibilities
of speech pathologists and
audiologists, description of
Woodbridge State School
clients and a slide presenta-
tion depicting clients enrolled
in speech therapy at Wood-
bridge State School using
alternate forms of com-
munication. As a result of
Ms, Nagle's presentation, the
Kiwanis Club obtained a
Zygo 16 picture Communica-
tion Board which they
donated to the Woodbridge
State School Speech and
Hearing Department on
January 13,

Musical Club
to meet

The Musical Club of
West field will hold its next
monthly meeting in the sanc-
tuary of the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield, on Wednesday,
March 10, at 1:00 P.M.

Mrs, Richard K, Ebcrts
Jr., program chairman, an-
nounces that the varied pro-
gram will open with a group
of art songs by Sandra L.
Smith, soprano. Included in
this group is "Under the
greenwood tree", taken from
writings of William
Shakespeare and arranged by
A. Buzzi-Peccia; a song en-
titled "The K'e", derived
from early Chinese literature
and arranged by Celius
Dougherty, Elizabtth Tipton
will accompany Mrs, Smith
at the piano.

Following this group,
Elena Bartolf, pianist, will
play two selections; "Spring"
from The Book of Seasons by
Peter Tchaikovsky and the
Sonata in E. Minor by
Naydn,

The Trio No.3, Op.l, No.
3 by Ludwig Van Beethoven
will be performed by in-
strumentalists Lubove
Schnablc, violin; Vera
Monez, piano; and a guest ar-
tist, George Smith, cello.

Concluding the program
for the afternoon, Elizabeth
Tipton, pianist, will play the
Partita No.2 in C Minor by
johann Sebastian Bach and
Preludes, Op,28, Nos.1-9 by
Frederic Chopin.

Hospitality chairman for
this meeting is Mrs. Joseph
Stoncr, assisted by Mrs.
Alvin E. Cos, Mrs. Joseph S.
.Indus, Mrs. Allen R. Kit-
llcscm, Mrs, Stephen H.
Lucas, Mrs, Andrew S.
Markowich. and Mrs. Robert
Tischbein.

The use of electronic com-
munication boards is an
essential part of the speech
therapy program at Wood-
bridge State School. The
Speech and Hearing Depart-
ment has 16 picture and 100
picture Zygo Communication

Boards, as well as various
devices to activate the
boards. Clients are evaluated
by the Speech Pathologists to
determine which type of com-
munication board, activating
device and prosthetic device
would be most appropriate to
fit their communication
needs. The speech therapy
program includes teaching
the residents how to operate
the communication board,
locate specific pictures
and/or words and eventually
use the board to spon-
taneously express their feel-
ings, need and ideas.

Dorothy D. Ericsson has
filed as a candidate lor a sent
on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion. She has served as a
board member for the past
three years. Mrs. Ericsson
and her husband Elbert, have
lived with their family for fif-
teen years in Scotch Plains
and before that, thirteen
years in Fanwootl. A
graduate of Skidmore Col-
lege, Mrs, Ericsson is vice
president of Ericsson
Associates, Inc., and a licens-
ed private investigator. She is
property manager for Dann-
inger Associates, Linden.

Mrs, Ericsson is chairman
of the Board of Education's
Policy Committee and the
representative to Union
County Services Commis-
sion. She is chairman of the

Secretary Negotiations and is
the board's liaison to the
P.T.A, Council, She has
served on various negotiation
and grievance committees as
well as Buildings and
Grounds and Legislation,

Mrs. Ericsson is a past
president of the Joint PTA
Council, and of the Brunner
School and High School
P.T.A.s, She served for six
years on the high school Cur-
riculum Committee. Mrs.
Ericsson is an active member
of the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains. She
is an alumni admissions cor-
respondent for Skidmore
College.

The Ericssons have lour
children. Thomas is an eighth
grade student at Terrill Mid-
die School. The other three

children have been graduated
from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system,
Mrs, Ericsson recently
became a grandmother.

summer program March 13

I

LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAILS
TAKE OUT ORDERS

Chinese Polynesian Cuisine
Luncheon Specials - Open 7 Days

In Our Lounge
Now through March

Enjoy Contemporary Music
Friday & Saturday By:

THE CROWS BROTHERS

158 Terrill Rd.t Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201) 322-6111

CHILDRENS [
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Q

DOROTHY D. ERICSSON

A special meetiny for
leennue boys and girls and
their parents and friends
from Scotch Plains und sur-
roiindinji communities has
hecn scheduled for Saturday,
March I .V I9R2 from
2:00-3:00 p .m. ai the
Millburn Pulhic I ibrary. 200
Glen Avenue, Millburn, N..I.
The purpose of ihc meeting is
to acquaint the Scotch Plains
community and others with
the Explication Summer Pro-
gram lor Teenagers which
will be held at the Wellesley
College Campus in suburban
Boston, Massachusetts again
this summer.

I ast summer over 950 par-
ticipants attended Explora-
tions residential and day pro-
gram. Teenagers came to Ex-
ploration in 198I from 32
states and IS foreign conn-
tries including Ireland,
F i n l a n d . Eng l and ,
Venezuela, France and Israel.
In addition some Greater
Boston students, also chose
the residential option and liv-
ed in the Wellesley College

dormitories with the out-of-
staic participants.

Exploration is entering its
sixth season this coming sum-
mer. It is hoped that students
from Scotch Plains will lake
advantage of the oppor-
tunities made available at Ex-
ploration in July and August.
Exploration is open to all
students entering grades 9-12
who expect eventually to at-
tend a four year college.

At Exploration, each par-
t ic ipant a t t ends two
workshops of his or her
choice in the mornings. These
are selected from wide
range of fields including, this
year, law. language, com-
puiers. astronomy, dance,
photography, literature and
many more,

Further information about
the meeting, and about the
program can be obtained by
calling at Exploration's office
(6I7) 329-4488 dur ing
business hours, or by writing
to Exploration, 124 High
Rock I aiie. West field, MA
02090.
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Strawberry Shortcake
by Stride Rite

Thafs right. Strawberry Shortcake™ is here. So come on in while there's
still a large selection and you'll know why she says: "Lite is Delicious".
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Letters to the Editor
L 1

In his loiter to the editor
appearing in The Times on
Feb. 25, Mr, Gomes said,
"Depending upon which
demographic study you
choose to believe our school
population will plunge, re-
main the same or soar. The
last issue of Time Magazine
has ii soaring." I svould like
to provide some factual
evidence. As a member of the
D.C.P.C, (District Com-
prehensive Planning Com-
mittee) since 1979 and cur-
rently its chairperson, I have
studied birth rates in our
school district. During 1980
there was a combined total of
295 births in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, During the '
preceding five years, the com-
bined total had an average of
294 births per year, ranging
from a low of 271 to a high of
316. If this is compared to
births in the 1960's, such as
491 births in 1965 and 461
births in 1966, it becomes
clear that births have drop-
ped dramatically ip our
district. Incidentally, the
number of births reported by
the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood municipalities for 1981
was down to 275. The official
number which the state issues
is not yet available, but it is
usually close to the figure
from the municipalities.

Besides the actual number
of births each year, another
factor, namely the effect of
families moving into or out
of the district, needs to be
cons ide red . When the
number of students who ac-
tually attend kindergarten is
compared lo the number of
births five years previously,
there is a small net loss. The
general trend, which can be
observed by comparing the
number of students in each
grade to the number of
students in the previous grade
on year earlier, also shows a
small net loss of students. In
other words, we lose more
children than we gain in our
district.

The article which appeared
in the Feb. 22 edition of Time
included these facts: Indeed,
the U.S. birth rate is the
highest it has been in more
than a decade. After dropp-
ing as low as 14.5 (babies per
I,(XX) population), the rate
climbed to 16.2 in 1980 and is
expected to hit 17.1 this year.
To draw the conclusion that
Time Magazine has our
school population soaring is a
classic example of misusing
statistics. The moderate in-
crease in the national birth
rate does not mean that there
has been a similar increase in
the number of babies in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Nothing in the Time article
remotely implies that our
school population will be
"soaring."

Each year, the D.C.P.C.
obtains current birth and
enrollment figures and re-
does the calculations of
enrollments projected for
future years. The D.C.P.C.'s
projections have been 99%
accurate, i.e. within 1% of
the actual enrollments. The
projections made by the pro-
fessional consultant three
years ago have been 98% ac-
curate every year, with actual
enrollments lower than those
projected. AH the data in-
dicates a continuing decline
in enrollment. The elemen-
tary enrollment is now pro-
jected to decline again in
1982-83 and then begin to
stabilise. Enrollments in ihe
middle schools and high

school will account for the
bulk of the decline in future
enrollments.

Some people are saying
that someday %ve will need
Shackamaxon School, The
Board of Education, which
has planned to close both
Shackamaxon and Evergreen
Schools, has decided to keep
Evergreen open. Even if
enrollments should someday
unexpectedly increase, having
Evergreen in addition to the
four other elementary schools
would provide an adequate
margin of safety to meet such
an eventuality. The ad-
ministration building (Muir)
is being closed instead of
Evergreen, with administra-
tion offices being moved into
parts of Evergreen and the
high school. The present
Board of Education should
be commended for its pru-
dent, reasonable, and respon-
sible decisions.

Sincerely yours,

August Ruggiero g

It is not surprising to me
that in his letter to you
(2/18/82), Mr. Fallon came
to the defense of Mr. Festa
since Mr, Fallon and Mr.
Festa both served as members
of ihe "best show in town"
Board of Education. What is
astounding to me is Mr,
Fallon's implication that
3450,000.00 (plus the
$90,000.00 in rent and the
elimination of any main-
tain ance cost for the
Shackamaxon School) is of
no consequence to the tax-
payers of our communities.
When he was on the Board,
as I recall, even $45.00 seem-
ed to be of consequence to
him in his decision making.

Where or how I got my in-
formation regarding this
Shackamaxon School matter
is however of little conse-
quence since it is all public
record. If lie believes that in-
formation to be incorrect, he
should say so, and not imply
that I gathered it in an im-
proper manner.

As far as his charge that 1
portrayed Mr. Festa as a
"hooligan", that simply is
not true. A hooligan, accor-
ding to the dictionary is a
"ruffian or a hoodlum", Ijj
made no such inference or!
statement and I resent being
misquoted. What 1 did say is
that I think Mr. Festa is do-
ing the community a disser-
vice in his trying to block thei
sale of the school to the'
Jewish Assoc ia t ion of
Centers and Y's, and 1 am
still of that opinion.

Very truly yours,

H.F. "Skip" Ungar

We are extremely disap-
pointed in the fact that some
citizens of Fanwood have
chosen to appeal the decision
of the Planning Board per-
taining to the proposed Fire
House. Every citizen of Fan-
wood should be informed
that the appeal process will
hinder the Fire Fighting Effi-
ciency of your Fire Depart-
ment.

The appeal will delay the
construction of badly needed
new facilities. The present
building is deficient in every
area, from basic equipment
space to a heat plant which
malfunctions several times a
year. Every veteran Fireman

Please turn to page 23

The mission of the Air
Force, as quoted from the Air
Force Training Manual by an
Air Force Veteran and
former member of the ROTC
program is " to maintain air
superiority in the air over the
United States, over the bat-
tlefield and over hostile ter-
ritory and to give 'support* to
surface operations." The
veteran who wishes to remain
anonymous paraphrased the
training manual by saying,
"This translates directing in-
to killing people."

Our school has been
granted the dubious honor of
being selected by the United
States Air Force to offer a
Junior Reserve Officers
Training Corps Program. In-
stead the school could offer a
non-military oriented course
in aero-dynamics or leader-
ship training for the purpose
of bettering a student's
chances of succeeding in the
job market and making a
positive contribution to socie-
ty rather than teaching him to
be a more efficient killer.

An al ternat ive which
would provide a solution to
the United States' alleged
security problem, would be to
encourage students to par-
ticipate in our foreign
language and history pro-
grams. Such training could
lead indirectly to a career in
the United States Diplomatic
Corps, an area that U.S. Am-
bassador to the United Na-
lions, Jeanne Kirpatrick
believes to be weak. Perhaps
we could avoid armed con-
frontations and end Soviet
"domination" of the United
Nations if our ambassadors
were to become more adept
at the low-level politicking
one finds in the UN.

ROTC training is offered
on the college level at a time
when students are more
socially and intellectually
mature ' as well as belter
politically informed. There is
no need for a student to
become involved in jRRQTC
in high school at the expense
of other educational oppor-
tunities, when such a pro-
gram will be available to him
in college.

It is one thing for a four-
teen year-old to choose to
prepare for a career as a doc-
tor or an auto-mechanic; it is
another for him to choose to
prepare for a career which
may laier require him to take
a human life or to give his
own life. Al an age when he is
denied the right to drive, to

purchase alcoholic beverages
or to vote, how can he be
considered mature enough to
make a decision regarding the
lives of other human beings
or the fate of his country? An
individual who involves
himself with JRROTC may
later be made a victim of a
foreign policy which he had
no pan in shaping. Reserve
officers are called upon to
serve in time of war, before
Ihe general public.

Unfortunately students are
hoodwinked by Pentagon
propaganda into believing
that the service will provide
for their needs and ask little
of them in return. When an
individual joins a JRROTC
program he is not considered
to be part of the military.
However if he later joins a
regular ROTC program he
will be expected to participate
in military service in order to
pay back the military for hav-
ing "met his needs". There
are many other scholarship
opportunities available to
qualified students.

The military will not meet
our educational needs to the
extent thai they have promis-
ed. According to the Quaker-
oriented Christian Coalition
Of Conscientious Objectors,
less than ten percent of all
mil i tary t ra in ing is
transferable to the private
sector.

Programs of this nature
condition their participants
to believe that there are few
solutions to a problem apart
from those involving
violence. When an organiza-
tion's prime objective is to
gain superiority through
destroying human life, it will
stress this mode of "negotia-
tion" to the exclusion of all
others.

The term "leadership
training" is clearly inaccurate
here. How can one become a
leader in an atmosphere
which suppresses individuali-
ty and demands blind confor-
mity? "Leadership training"
is a euphemism for drill.

In a time when the business
of waging war has become
nothing short of an in-
escapable nuclear horror, it
might be wiser to cultivate a
generation of people who
value the preservation of
human life. Whether we pay
now or later, with out money
or with our lives, the ROTC
will nosv give us a free ride.

Salli Barash
Scotch Plains

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by *
Congressman

Matt Rlnaldo
(2th District. New Jersey

The path to President Reagan's New Federalism is full of
potholes, polluted rivers and streams, shaky state economies,
deficit-plagued rail and bus lines, and shortages of cash at the
state and local levels to cope with mounting financial and
social problems in the states.

It may be an example of the right idea at the wrong time.
Take the case of New Jersey, which has all of these problems,
and more, to go with a serious budget gap because of the
economic recession. The proposed 1983 budget cuts would fall
heavily on education, public housing assistance, job training,
Medicaid, welfare, student assistance, aid to the handicapped,
energy payments to the poor, school lunches! pollution
cleanup and vocation rehabilitation.

New Jersey would lose $650 million under the President's
proposed budget cuts. This would be on top of the reduction
in federal assistance the state sustained this year. The loss of
this aid has strained the state budget and served'to magnify the
degree of the long-term financial problems New Jersey and
other industrialized states in the northeast and midwest face in
the event the New Federalism takes root. It would transfer
more programs to the states without the extra income to pay
for them.

The President's three-part program to bring about a "quiet
federal revolution," as the White House described it, has plen-
ty of support in principle. Americans generally agree with the
President that government has grown too rapidly and is con-
suming far too much of our national resources without the
economic growth that is vital to sustain it.

The President's plan includes more budget cuts in the years
ahead, and the increased use of block grants to reduce federal
regulations and return control of programs to state and local
governments.

The ten block grants just approved by Congress are
"bridges" to transfer programs from the federal to the state
level. But the question of the ultimate success or failure of the

.President's Federalism depends on the third part of his plan:
To turn over to the states the tax base needed to finance these
programs. That is the most doubtful of all as the federal
government struggles with a 1983 budget gap estimated at
almost $100 billion.

The President is not without support in his plan. Studies and
congressional hearings have exposed terrible waste,
mismanagement and inefficiencies in federal programs. Their
size is so vast that they seem almost incomprehensible and un-
manageable. Two decades ago, 132 intergovernmental fiscal
programs amounted to around $7 billion. Their number and
complexity have grown. Today, about 65,000 units of local
government qualify for 500 programs that cost S88 billion.
More than 1,200 federal rules and regulations have been im-
posed on states and localities. In 1960, there were almost none.

What has happened in 20 years is that the states and local
communities have become "hooked" on federal aid. Taking
them off and restoring their independence of action will re-
quire just as long and patient a process as getting on the
federal aid bandwagon. The states feel that they will have
more responsibility, some new authority and less money. They
make a strong case that the 25 percent cut in federal funding
passed along with the block grants is too great to absorb
without disruption.

Turning welfare programs back to the states without first
establishing national standards to assure equal treatment for
the poor throughout the country would be disastrous. It could
trigger a mass migration of the poverty stricken from areas
with low welfare benefits to those offering greater assistance.
Some states have been parsimonious in their treatment of the
needy while others with a strong sense of social responsibility,
such as New Jersey, have shown concern for the impoverished.
It would be unfair to expect New Jersey's taxpayers to assume
a disproportionate share of the nation's poverty as welfare
Families move from low-benefit states to the northeast.
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Colonial dances at Coles Youth Art
Month

Sherry Woodruff demonstrated different folk dances popular
in Colonial times to the third graders of J, Ackcrman Coles
School in Scotch Plains. All of the children participated in a
circle dance following her delightful presentation. Pictured
with Mrs. Woodruff are Lynne Grimmer and Steve Vircik.

The Scotch Plains.
Fansvood Board of Educa-
tion passed the f'ollosving pro-
clamation to recognize Youth
Art Month during March,
1982.

WHEREAS, Youth Art
Month is designed to bring
about a more genuine
recognition of the vital place
of art in the educational pro-
cess; and

WHEREAS, art is a
powerful aesthetic force that
dignifies the realm of feeling
by merging intellect and emo-
tion in the search for a
humane way of life; and

WHEREAS, it is fitting for
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education to
recognize art in our schools
as an essential part of the

Detention Center houses
juvenile offenders

by Rose Marie Sinnott
Union County Freeholder

In 1981, a 12-year-old was
placed In Union County's
George W. Herlich Juvenile
Detention Center to await
formal hearing on a delin-
quent offense. This in-
dividual was the youngest at
the Center, where the average
age is 15 years.

The Juvenile Detention
Center in Elizabeth opened in
November, 1965, to provide
custodial care, in a restrictive
facility, for juveniles between
the ages of 7 and 17 who have
been taken into police
custody. Recently, the age
limit was raised to 18 years.

Boys outnumber girls at
the Detention Center about
20 to 1, primarily because
charges against boys tend to
be more serious. (Those
charged with lesser, non-
delinquent offenses are plac-
ed, instead, at the J1NS
Shelter, as discussed in a
previous article).

Most frequently seen are
cases involving burglary or
break-and-entry. Other of-
fenses are drug-related
felonies; outright, atrocious
or sexual assault; possession
of dangerous weapons or
stolen property; and auto
theft. All of these offenses
would be considered criminal
if committed by an adult.

A larger number of
girls--43 percent as opposed
to 39 percent of the boys-are
readmitted. The reason is
that the boys, having com-
mitted more serious delin-
quent acts, are transferred to
other institutions. In 1981,
from a total population of
781, Union County's Juvenile
Detention Center sent 46 to
the New Jersey Reformatory
for Men, 38 to the State

Home for Boys and 136 to
other rehabilitative facilities.
The remaining juveniles were
returned home.

The average daily popula-
tion is 29. The Detention
Center has a capacity for 36
juveniles: 27 beds for boys
and nine for girls, in separate
living quarters. A recurring
problem is the doubling-up in
single rooms when the
population at the Center in-
creases. This situation occurs
primarily because the Center
is required to house juveniles
who are awaiting placement
in state facilities. Often these
youths remain as long as 20
days.

Usually, an arrested
juvenile is detained for up to
24 hours to await an informal
hearing. If the youth is not
released to family custody, he
or she is returned to the
Center until the formal hear-
ing. The average length of
stay is 13 days. Those detain-
ed longer tend to become ap-
prehensive. That, and the
overcrowding, can create ad-
ditional pressures on the
staff.

Supplying 95 percent of the
funding, Union County
Spends close to $78 per day,
per youth, for care provided.
Under a state grant ad-
ministered by the Elizabeth
Library District, purchase of
books and related materials is
funded for a library program
which includes a librarian
who serves both the Deten-
tion Center and the county
jail. This program, in 1981,
was commended as ex-
emplary by the State Depart-
ment of Corrections.

Educational instruction is
scheduled in small groups for
six hours daily for all
residents including those

classified as drop-outs. Three
teachers are on staff, one of
whom is a remedial education
specialist. Student assistants
from Kean College work with
those needing Individual
help. The Detention Center's
philosophy is to introduce
any new idea which might en-
courage juveniles to recon-
sider their futures and to stay
in school. Because the
average length of stay is only
a short two weeks, 1 believe
there is really little chance for
re-cataloguini the lost
chapters of a child's poor
learning experiences, of the
past.

While outdoor recreation is
limited because the Detention
Center is located on the top
floor of a seven-story garage
next the the Courthouse An-
nex, such sports as basket-
ball, volleyball and touch
football are arranged. Inside
the facility are games, ping-
pong, TV, films and other in-
door hobbies. The residents
and staff dine together in the
all-purpose room and food is
prepared on the premises by
two cooks.

A system of rewards is con-
sidered highly effective in
maintaining discipline. A
resident can earn privileges,
such as permission for a
special visitor other than
parents. If a juvenile becomes
excessively disruptive or
threatening, the individual is
placed in his or her room and
served meals there for a max-
imum of one day.

The Center employs 38
male and female juvenile
supervisors. Also on the staff
headed by Superintendent
Robert L. Dixon arc an assis-
tant, a secretary, a nurse and
a social worker who plays a
significant role in upholding

1 outside contacts on behalf of
each juvenile. A doctor and a
chaplain are on call and con-
sultants include a psychiatrist

learning process,
NOW, therefore, I, Lconia

Rcil ly, President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Hoard of Education, do
hereby proclaim the month of
March, 1982 as Youth Art
Month.

LEONIA REILLY
President

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

New store
in Fan.

The Mother's Exchange, a
consignment shop for
children's clothing and toys,
opened in February at 234
South Ave. in Fanwood (two
doors from the Florida Fruit
Shoppe).

"This is an opportunity for
mothers to buy and sell
clothing at realistic prices,"
said store owners Denise
Chemidlin and Annita
Holland. "Clothing and toys
must be in A-l condition and
we'll take sizes from birth to
teenage."

If you have a question
regarding any aspect of the
operation, call the Mother's
Exchange at 322-4477, Mon.,
Wed., Fri., 10-4; Thurs.,
12:30-8; Sat., 10-5. The store
is closed on Monday.

WHICH WAY
FOR YOUR I.R.A.?

ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
DESCRIBING VARIOUS I.R.A. ACCOUNTS

We offer excellent service, an informal atmosphere and a common sense
approach to saving and investing hard-earned dollars in today's complex
world of high finance.

•STOCKS •MUNICIPAL BONDS
•BONDS •KEOGH & IRA ACCOUNTS
•MUTUAL FUNDS •REAL ESTATE
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and a psychologist.
By the time a child reaches

a facility like the Detention
Center, he or she should not
be considered a lost cause.
However, because behavioral
patterns are firmly establish-
ed, there is much that cannot
be undone. The Detention
Center keeps these youths
separate from adult criminal
influences, and a dedicated
effort is made to extend sup-
port and demonstrate some
alternatives while the young
people are there.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains.
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE
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LIVE COUNTRY* WESTERN MUSIC
IS ON THE AIR.

WTBS, the original leader in Innovative programming, introduces
NASHVILLE ALIVE', to music fans all over th« U.S.A. Host
Ralph Emery presents the best of the "Nashville sound" and the
spectacular artists who made It famous. The highly respected
greats of the Grand Ole Opry, as weU as the rising stars of countay,
western, and bluegrass music, are all brought to you alive and
kickin'. Here's a show to sit back and kick your shoes off with

every Saturday at 8sQ5 on the SupcrStation, WTBS.

On
Cable

Channel
O8

BJ. Thomaa, <NM Q! the autay tap ttfht
AlfoE,

Suburban Cablerision
381 Lord Street, Avenel, N.j. O7OO1 (2O1) 75O-922Q

43 Prospect Street, East Orange, NJ. O7O17 (2O1) 673-66OO



Rees announces candidacy
w Alfred L, Rees has an-
m nounced he will seek election
*- to the Board of Education in
•* Scotch Plains, He is currently
g serving as a member of the
Q2 School District Comprehen-
< sive Planning Committee
2(DCPC).

"As a concerned parent
_ and taxpayer, I have taken an
p active interest in the school
LU district for several years.

t o

Through frequent attendance
at Board meetings and
membership in the DCPC, I
have had the opportunity to
participate and would like to
increase my involvement by
serving on the Board," Rees
said.

He is the father of three
daughters, Kathleen, Jen-
nifer, and Allison, who are
attending Scotch Plains-

IV THE
SHIRT SHOP
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH:

Custom Orders Now!
TEE'S ON THE GO!

•Teams •Schools
•Organizations etc....

• We discount for groups!
449 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-7313

Fanwood schools and is im-
pressed with the quality of
education that they have been
receiving. He feels that we
have a good school system
with dedicated teachers and

administrators but that we
must remain vigilant to insure
that we continue to meet the
changing needs of our
children and the community.
Rees said, "Our goal is quali-
ly education at an affordable
cost. Achieving this goal re-
quires the participation and

cooperation of ad-
ministrators, teachers,
parents and taxpayers. The
community should have
Board of Education members
that will listen to the concerns
of these diverse groups and
attempt to reconcile the in-
evitable differences."

A ten year resident of
Scotch Plains, Rees is
Manager of Engineering for
Tenneco Chemicals, Inc. in
Piscataway. He holds an
Associate degree in
Mechanical Technology from
Temple University, a

Tax book for seniors avail.

ALFRED L. REES

Bachelor's degree in
Mechanical Engineering and
a Master of Science degree
from Nesv Jersey Institute of
Technology, and a Master's
degree in Business Ad-
ministration from Fairleigh
Dickinson University,

He is a Deacon in the First
Presbyterian Church of
Dunellen and a member of
the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, His
wife, Ruth, is Treasurer of
the Evergreen School P.T.A,

A tax checklist booklet to
aid senior citizens in filing
their 1981 income las reports
was issued today by Rep,
Matthew .1. Rinaldo, R-N.j.,
the ranking Republican on
the House Select Committee
on Aging,

The 17-page booklet
features a checklist of
deductions and hints to help
the elderly file their federal
income tax returns by, April
15. Major changes in the tax
laws are covered in the
publication, and a listing of
telephone numbers is provid-
ed for taxpayers seeking
assistance in completing their
Mate and federal tax forms.

Rinaldo noted that the
booklet also contains inlor-
mation on residential energy
credits, credit for the elderly,
reporting income from the
saIe of a home, estimated tax
payments, and the new estate
anil gift tax law. There also is
a preview of next year's
t axcS i and a look at various
programs intended to pro-
mote savings.

The Congressman said the
booklet has been published to
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ensure thai senior citizens
receive all federal income tax
deductions and exemptions
to which they are entitled.

"Too often." he said, "the
elderly ore not fully informed
about changes in the tax laws
and about benefits available
10 them. This booklet helps
them avoid a situation where
they end up paying more
federal income tax than is
really necessary,"

The New Jersey
Republican reported that the
booklei "was prepared in
cooperation with the Select
Committee on Aging and the
Internal Revenue Service,

This is the fifth consecutive
year that Rinaldo has issued a
checklist and general infor-
mation to help senior citizens
prepare their federal income
tax returns.

Single copies of the
booklet are available to in-
dividuals, and bulk supplies
may be obtained on request
by senior citizen clubs and
organizations.

Copies may be obtained by
contacting Congressman
Rinaldo at 2338 Rayburn
House Office Building,
Washington, D.C, 20515, or
his district office at 1961
Morris Avenue, Union, N..I.
07083. The district office
telephone number is
687-4235.

Club honors
husbands

The Scotch Plains
Womans Club will hold it's
annual social and Husbands
Night, Wednesday, March
10th. Cocktails will be served
beginning at 6:45 p.m.
followed by a full course
roast beef dinner. The enter-
tainment will bo provided by
Alicen White's Music Hall
Portraits in song, verse and
mime accompanied by Mar-
tha Coe on the piano.

UCTi wants
kids to brush

Students from the Dental
Hygiene program at Union
County Technical Institute
are involved in a program to
reach hundreds of elementary
school children in Union
County to promote good
dental habits among the
young.

The 19 UCTI students, all
seniors in the two-year
Associate in Applied Science
degree program, are conduc-
ting oral hygiene programs
for several hundred students
in grades kindergarten
through six at George
Washington School #1 in
Elizabeth and in elementary
schools in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system.
During February, the dental
hygienists-to-be-reached
some 200 youngsters through
programs conducted for
grades one through four in the
Union and Roselle school
systems.

The educational effort is
coordinated by Mrs, Joan
Levonson of Scotch Plains,
coordinator of UCTl's dental
hygiene program, and Mrs.
Denise Avrutik of Freehold,
instructor of public health at
UCT1.

In addition to the Dental
Hygiene program, the
Technical Institute conducts
a program in Dental
Laboratory Technology
which leads to either the two-
year Associate in Applied
Science degree or the one-
year certificate. The Institute
also offers a one-year pro-
gram in Dental Assisting,
which leads to the awarding
of a diploma.
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CIAL TIMES
Christine Kovacs to become
bride of Frederick Peter Kaib

CHIT-CHAT
David F, Tischmun, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Tisehman, Scotch Plains, was
named a National Merit
Scholarship Finalist at Pingry
School in Hillside.

David, a senior at Pingry,
is Editor of Pingry's literary
magazine, Calliope and Co-
Managing Editor of The
Pingry Record. He has per-
formed with The Pingry
Players in the musical pro-
duction of South Pacific, and
has authored one of The
Pingry Players Winter Com-
edy Productions, "No
Secrets".

• # •
Barry Masclale, son of

Michael and Lucille
Masciale, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the Dean's
List at Norwich University
for the fall semester. He is a
senior majoring in chemistry.

• * *

Patrice Omara, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List at Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Va.

• * *
Keva King of Scotch Plains

is among the students from
The Berkeley Schools who
will arrive at the Elbosv Beach
Surf Club in Bermuda on
March 27 to participate in
Bermuda College Week.

Keva is enrolled in the pro-
fessional secretarial program
at The Berkeley School of
Garret Mountain. She is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
James E. King and is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

• * •
Gordon Dunn of 36

Stagaard Place, Fanwood,
has made the Upsala College
dean's list for the fall
semester.

• * *

Member of SP EMD winners

CHRISTINE KOVACS

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander D,
Kovacs of Scotch Plains, have
announced the engagement
ol" their daughter, Christine
Parrcy, to Frederick Peter
Kaib of Seaiilc. Wash. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Mitchell of
Houston.

The bride-elect is a

graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School and a
Cum Laude graduate of

At the 6th District Arts &
Crafts contest hosted recently
by the Evening Membership
Departments of Berkeley
Heights, Scotch Plains and
Westfield Fortnightly,
Eleanor Evans of the Scotch
Plains club won a first place
for table centerpieces, a first
place for collections and sets,
and a first place for crafts
from recycled materials. A
very talented and artistic
member, Eleanor Evans also
demonstrated the making of
silk flosvers for all present at

the contest.
Genevieve Hanna, also of

Scotch Plains, took a second
place in social service items.
(Most of her efforts are
directed toward tray favors,
for Runnells Hospital.)

All first place awards judg-
ed at the 6th District Arts &
Crafts contest will be submit,
ted for judging on the state
level at the EMD Spring Con-
ference which will be held at
the Rarnada Inn, Clark, on
March 20th.hhica College, lthica, N.Y.

She received her Master's

uleN.vswacû N Y1SC Newcomers' elect off leers
A July, 1982 wedding is

planned.

Nora Rendeii to wed
Alexander D. Kovacs

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Rcndell of Kalamazoo,
Mich., have announced the

e ng a u e m e n t of their
daughter, Nora, to Alexander
K. Kovacs. son of Dr, and
Mrs. Alexander D. Kovacs of
Scotch Plains,

The bride-elect will receive
her H.A. in Communirniinn<:

from the University of
Florida, Gainsville, The pro-
spective groom will receive
his Master's Degree in
Business Administration
from the University of
Florida on May 1.

A June 1982 svedding is
planned.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomer's Club elected of-
ficers recently as follows:
Gina Horan, president;
Deborah Duncan, firsi vice
president; Cathy Castoro, se-
cond vice president" Carolyn
Keating, secretary; Mary Ann
Goetz, treasurer.

The .club is a social

organization for women who
have resided in Scotch Plains
or Fanwood for two years or
less. The club meets on the
second Thursday of every
month at the Scotch Plains
Library on Bartle Ave.

For further information
call either 233-7795 or
322-6511.

Deborah to hold Card Party

r DANCING UNLIMITED
654-4697

The,West Mount Chapter
of Deborah Hospital Foun-
dation will hold a Card Party
at the All Saints Church, 559
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, on
Friday, March 5, 1982, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets which are $3,00,
will be available at the door
that evening, or by calling
232-5344. Refreshments and

Betty Ann Giannone-Director
ANNOUNCES THE

MARCH 14TH
CLASSES BEGIN MON., MARCH 16TH

Register By Phone or
In Person Week of March 8th

Tap
Jazz

Ballet

Beginner thru Professional
Pre-Sehooi thru Adult

REEL M9-8787
PHOTO & VIDEOTfiPING SERVICES:

Weddlngi • Paftl»i •Trad* Shew Demos
Insuronea Inventories • fTlodel Portfolios

Business Trainings Talent Demos

FOR THE TflPI OF YOUR LIFI

Pointe
Acrobatics

Dancercise for adults
& children

Dance-Aerobics
761 Central Ave., Westfield

FREE REAR PARKING !

MEMBER OF DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA \

Limousine **&„
For Any Special Occa-Ion "9

1947 Rolls Royee* in" ) Cadillac
1954 RollsRoyce* ^Cadil lac

Caj-i Available In White •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

Julie Ann Shellhouse weds
John G. Priedrichs 2/14

MRS. JOHN G. FRIEDRICHS

Julie Ann Shellhouse,
daughter of Mrs. Sally Ger-
vais of Tampa, Fla. and John
W. Shellhouse of Americus.
Ga.. became the bride of
John G. Friedrichs, formerly
of Fanwood, on February 14

in Tampa. He is the son of
Henry C. Friedrichs, Jr., of
Scotch Plains, and the late
Barbara Friedrichs.

The ceremony took place
in St. John's Lutheran
Church. A reception follow-
ed at the home of the bride's
mother.

James Friedrichs was the
best man for his brother. The
bridegroom attends Embry-
Riddle Aeronautical Univer-
sity in Daytona Beach.

The couple resides in
Daytona Beach.

Daryl Beth Ganss engaged
to wed Thomas E. Cannon

door prizes are free.
All proceeds from this

benefit will support Deborah

Heart and Lung Center in
Browns Mills, N.j. one of the
country's leading centers for
heart surgery. Deborah per-
forms more heart operations

than any other hospital in
N.J. DARYL BETH GANSS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E,
Canss of Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Daryl Beth, to
Thomas E. Cannon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis X.
Cannon of Chalfont, Penn-
sylvania.

The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
received her Bachelor of Arts
Degree from Lafayette Col-
lege in 1980. Presently, she is
employed by Dallas,

Leonard, and Pease Advertis-
inj^Ageney, Jenkintosvn, Pa.

The prospective groom
received his Bachelor of
Arts Degree from Lafayette
College and graduated from
Temple University with a
Masters in Business Ad-
ministration in May, 1981.
He is employed as an Ac-
count Executive with Bell
Telephone, Fort
Washington, Pa.

A September 1981 wedding
is planned.

Call us... (201)322-8400

C
Air
Amtrak
Greyhound

ameo Travel, Inc.

Never a Service Charge

1729 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.j. 07078



Art Assoc. winners named

The top award winners of the Scotch Plains and Fanwood Arts
Association Annual Members' Show and Sale are from left to
right; Alfred Evans, Jr., Elsie Kussman, Ken Malpas, Betty
Stroppel and Chester Stetsko.

The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association
Annual Members* Show and
Sale closed Saturday after-
noon, Feb. 27th, at the
Scotch Plains Library with an
artists reception and presen-
tation of awards.

Winning top honor of Best
in Show, Ken Malpas was
awarded with the Anne Mills
Award for his "Man with
Guitar", an abstract acrylic.

The winners in the four
categories were: Chester Stet-
ski, first prize and Ruth Erika
Gunther, second prize for
their work in oils. For water-
colors Betty Stroppel won
first prize and Emily Buesser
second prize. In the mixed
media category, which in-
cluded pastels, pen and ink.

sketches, and prints, first
prize went to Elsie Kussman
and second prize to Helen
Begg. For his decorative bird
carvings, Alfred Evans, Jr.
captured first prize in the
crafts category and Edyie
Jenkins won second prize for
her work in stained glass.
Fourteen other members
received honorable mentions,
Denice Collins was the judge.

The show, which lasted
three days, was very well at-
tended due to the excellent
art works displayed by the
Association's members. The
show's success was also the
result of the planning and ef-
forts of Chairperson Ruth
Erika Cunther and her com-
mittee.

Fan. Rescue Squad holds
Installation dinner at Snuffys

The Fanwood Rescue
Squad held their annual In-
stallation dinner at Snuffy's
Restaurant in Scotch Plains
recently. A large.crowd at-
tended including Mayor Ted
Trumpp and Members of the
Fanwood council.

The following line officers
were sworn in by the Mayor;
Capt. William Winey, 1st Lt,
Larry Andrews, 2nd Lt,
Hope Walton, 1st Sgt. Phillip
P 'Ambrosio and Sgt.
William Machrone. The Desk
officers included Pres. Nancy
D'Ambrosio, Vice Pres.
William Crosby, Treas.
Robert Krutfters and Sec.
Charles Browne,

Service asvards were
presented to the following
members nt the dinner: Jeff

jaczko, 5 years. Bill Winey,
10 years, Robert Scala, Jack
Kenyon and Harry Mee were
presented with 15 year
awards, Awards for 25 years
of service were presented to

Jack Voelker, William
Crosby and Robert Kruthers.
Larry Andrews, Hope
Walton, and Nancy D'Am-
brosio were presented with
awards for answering 1000
calls,

The Fanwood Rescue
Squad is a Volunteer
organization run by residents
of Fanwood, They offer skill-
ed emergency service to the
community on a round-the-
clock basis. Last year the
squad responded to 524 calls
for assistance.

Tuesday
morning

rate watchers
Every Tuesday morning a listing of interest rates payable on 18

different types of bank accounts at United National is posted in the
lobby of each of our 10 offices.

Most of those rates are controlled by government edict,
Some change weekly, some bi-weekly, some every four weeks,

some at our discretion.
And some - the rates on our passbook savings, Christmas Club,

and NOW accounts, for instance - have been frozen in place for what
seems like eons. They were supposed to move up last year, a change
we strongly advocated, but some powerful lobbying by the thrift
industry forced Washington to back away from its earlier commitment.

We still think small savers are entitled to a much better shake
than they're presently getting.

At any rate, if you'll excuse the phrase, we're developing a small
but growing coterie of customers who drop in on Tuesdays just to
review the new quotations. The scene is reminiscent of ticker-tape
watching in times of an upbeat market.

Actually, any depositor has something to gain by keeping a
watchful eye on the movement of rates, and, more particularly, the
variables in those movements.

That kind of attention makes it much easier for you to choose
between a 6-month or a 30-month certificate, or between a fixed or
floating-rate IRA.

Knowing how other rates are moving might also help you make
a decision as to whether to purchase an Ali-Savers certificate now
or to wait a while longer.

Most weight watchers aim to take off a few pounds.
Our rate watchers tend to add a few dollars.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES t Branehburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfleld (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES^ Plainfleld and Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Deiulio,
Miskowitz &
Associates, Inc.
477 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
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Fanwood Lions donate
to basketball league

S5O

Immaculate Heart of Mary
defeats St. Michael's 26-2O

Spring sports season gets
underway at High School

Immaculate Heart ol" Mary
broke a three game losing
streak by defeating St.
Michael's or Cranford 26-20,
Saturday, in a Union County
C.Y.O. Girl's League game
at St. Rose of Limn in Short
Hills.

Nancy Boyle opened the
scoring for the Scotch Plains
squad with a follow-up on an
errant Amy Adam jump shot.

St. Michael's countered
svith Mary Manhardt connec-
ting from long-range knot-
ting the score at 2 apiece.

St. Michael's matched Im-
maculate Heart point for
point until late in the first
half when Joanna Sullivan
began to dominate the defen-
sive boards.

With help from Mary Beth
Blake and Nancy Boyle,
Joanna ignited the Im-
maculate Heart fast break
with Jennifer Fears conver-
ting twice at the other end to
give Immmaeulate Heart a
18-8 lead going into the
locker room.

As the second half started,
it was apparent that Im-
macnlnfp Heart was in con-

trol with Amy Adam and
Bonnie Considine providing
the leadership and court sav-
vy and Joanna Sullivan scor-
ching the net with a strong of-
fensive display.

Late in the fourth quarter,
when it appeared that St.
Michael's would rally, Tina
DeCristofara put the lid on
by ramming home a two
pointer from close range.

Joanna Sullivan led all
scorers with 12 points,
followed by Amy Adam, Jen-
nifer Fears and Nancy Boyle
with four each.

The victory was especially
sweet for Immaculate Heart
as all its eighth grade players,
Courtney Foster, Julie
Koehler and Robin Dick were
unable to attend. Also absent
were stalwarts Leigh Zarelli,
Shannon O'Sullivan and
Danielle Zobel,

Immaculate Heart now
stands at 4 and 5 in league
play as it prepares for the
Union County C.Y.O. Girls
Tournament next Saturday at
Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth.

by Jeff Cirimmer
The Spring Sports Season

is underway at Scotch Plains-
Famvood High School. The
Spring sports include
Baseball, Track, Tennis, Golf
Volleyball and Softball. The
teams are looking forward to
successful seasons and
tryouts and practices are be-
ing held to decide the team
members. The season opens

on April 1.
The Winter Season isn't

quite over yet, with the
wrestling tournament coming
up. This tournament is an in-
dividual competition and not
a team competition.

All the athletes at the high
school are training hard in
preparation for an excellent
season. Come out and sup-
port your athletes.

Soccer Referees sought
The State Soccer Referees

Association of New Jersey
will conduct a Soccer Referee
School at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA (Mar-
tine Avenue). The course will
be held on Saturday and Sun-
day, March 27 and 28 from
8:00 am to 5:00 pm.

The school is for men and
women, older boys and girls
(15 and up) who are in-
terested in officiating soccer
games. For USSF registered
referees, or individuals who
have already attending one of
these schools, there is no
charge. For others, the
charge is $20.00.

To qualify as a USSF

referee, candidates must
complete the course, pass a
USSF written examination
which will be given on the se-
cond day of the course, and
pass a USSF written examina-
tion which will be given on
the second day of the course,
and pass a USSF physical
(running) test which will be
held on Sunday, March 28, at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, 8:00 to 9:00
a.m.

For further information,
contact Lynn Russell, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association, 2335
Longfellow Ave., Scotch
Plains, NJ 07090, 232-2141.

Chester R. Llndsey, O.D, and Fanwood Lions Club vision
counselor, presents $50 to Gerald G, Grimmer, V.P,, Fan-
wood Youth Organization basketball league, as a team spon-
sorship donation. Trophies of Lions-sponsored youth athletic
teams from prior years are displayed in the optomestrist's Fan-
wood office,

S.HJ.GA urges early sign-up

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

ATTENTION
SOCCER FANS

We will stock the following Soccer Accessories
for your convenience:

NOW IN STOCK

Soccer Shorts 5.00 Each 7 Colors
Nylon Soccer Socks 2.75 Pair 8 Colors
Shin Guards 3.00 Pair 2 Sizes
Goalie Gloves 5.00 Pair 3 Sizes
Goalie Jerseys 15.00 Each 3 Colors

Scotch Plains Soccer Center
427 Park Ave. 322.4422

Major Credit Cards Accented

Babe Ruth League to sign up
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Babe Ruth Baseball
League, a uniformed league,
will sign up applicants to play
ball this season at the
Municipal Bldg., Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Saturday,
March 13th from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sign-ups will also be
taken the following Saturday,
March 20th, 10 to 2, at the
Fanwood Railroad Station.

Forms are available at
Scotch Plains and Fanwood

Recreation Departments,
Middle School Baseball
coaches and Mr. Sochan at
the High School.

Applicants born between
August 1, 1966 and July 31,
1969 are eligible. Tryouts will
be held at Terrill Middle
School, Saturday, April 3rd,
(rain date April 4th) starting
at 11 a.m. Further informa-
tion can be had by calling Mr.
Dumont at 889-2045 or Mr.
Wanat at 889-6261.

Registration for the 1982
season of the Scotch Hills
Junior Golf Association is
continuing to fill up. Families
are urged to process registra-
tion forms immediately for
the March 19 Free Clinic.
Classes for beginners, in-
termediates, and advanced
players will be instructed by
John Turnbull, S.H. Pro.
Registration closes March 10.
So don't wait or you'll be left
out.

The pre-season indoor ses-
sions will be held every Fri-
day evening in May. Par-
ticipants should take full ad-
vantage of the entire program
so early registration for the
complete teaching-play com-
bination is, recommended.
1981 members should

reregister immediately as
many new juniors have
already signed up and the
Association may have to
place an enrollment limit on
the program.

A special note to those
juniors who have been
classified or classify
themselves as advanced
players. You are never too
good to forego additional in-
struction. Just think of our
friend, Lee Trevino, or Jack
Nickolas or any of the other
pros who regularly take
lessons. They're never quite
satisfied - why should you be.
So come on out. Let's all
make 1982 the best season yet
forjhe SHJGA!

For details call Mrs.
Keenoy, President
233-9062.

Post 2O9 Tourney set 3/7

Baby Raiders defend title
Paced by last years tourna-

ment MVP Mike Ruggieri
and Will McCoy, Bill Bom's
Baby Raiders are set to de-
fend their title in the
Dunellen Recreation Depart-
ment March of Dimes 8th
Grade Basketball Tourna-
ment.

This year's Park Middle
School team has raced to a 12

review
courses
won't Raise Your Scores...

t echn iques ) !^
Marcia Lawrence, M.A., author of How To Take the SAT,
announces the opening of registration for the only
course that teaches you the psychology behind the test
that will overcome your fears and help Increase your
scores.

AWRENCE

lECHNIOUES

l E S T

l A K m q INC

You'll find out how to recognize
clues to answers and trick ques-
tions, how to deal with multiple
choice and math "stumpers,"
how to digest material quickly
and efficiently, how to locate
every answer In the reading com-
prehensive questlon-every
technique and strategy you'll
need to raise your scores.

When: Beginning Mar, 17
7-10 p.m. 7 weeks

When: Temple EmanuEl
E. Broad St., Weitfiald

F.F. Info: Ann Qllckman
232-4245

win 2 loss start, averaging 65
points a game on offense
while restricting the opponent
to only 47 points per outing.

The title defense begins at
Dunellen High School on
Saturday March 6, 1982 at
7:00 p.m. The opponent is
Thomas Jefferson Junior
High School of Edison, New
Jersey.

The final week of the First
Annual Post 209 American
Legion Bowling Tournament
is this Sunday at 11 am at
Star Lanes. After exciting
competition this past week,
the tourney is up for grabs as
many teams still have a shot
to take home first prize. Walt
Blaes led his team, The
Maniacs, to a score of 2047, a
slim lead of only 34 pins over
Mickey Donovan's
Beefeaters. The Beefeaters
stand with 2013. In third
place at 2004 is George Nor-
thcot and the Fabulous Four.
There are five other teams in
the tournament, all within

reach of the leaders.
High A series for the day

went to Ted Wasilition with a
592. The B top score was roll-
ed in by Slim Richards with a
544. High A game for the day
was a 222 scored by George
Northcot while Tom Keane
was the high B bowler with a
193. Pauline Thompson led
the gals with a 200 and fine
560 series.

Remember, tournament
action begins at 11 am so
grab a seat early. You don't
want to miss one frame of
this very competitive yet com-
ical event.

Early ica skates were fashioned out of the brisket bones of oxen and fastened to the
soles of the skater's boots by thongs.

The Winston School

is now accepting applications for enrollment for
September 1982. The program is designed for students
between the ages of 8-13 who need specialized help in
reading, study skills, and mathematics. The Winston
School is a private, full-time school offering a com-
prehensive curriculum including art, music and physical
education.

For more information call Mrs. Targan at
635-1110 or 267-7635



Register now for FYO league
The Fanwood Youth

Organization (FYO), in con-
junction with the Fanwood
Recreation Commission, will
offer organized baseball to
youngsters from grades 2
through 7, starting in April
and ending in June. A Minor
League (grades 2, 3 and 4)
and a Major League (grades
5, 6 and 7) will be formed.

AH applicants must be
registered in order to play. A
$5.00 registration fee must be
submitted with the applica-

tion. Applications may be ob-
tained from your school gym
teacher or the Fanwood
Police Station on Marline
Ave. If you would like to
volunteer to assist with this
program, or if you have any
questions, call Mike CItrano,
322-8496.

In FYO, all team players
play every game. Be sure to
register before March 31.
Anyone registering after that
date is subject to a waiting
list.

FANWOOD YOUTH ORGANIZATION
APPLICATION

PLAYER'S NAME

PLAYER'S ADDRESS.

DATE OF BIRTH .CURRENT GRADE

NAME OF SCHOOL .

HOME TELEPHONE

DID YOU PLAY FYO BASEBALL LAST YEAR?

NAME OF FYO TEAM

CONSENT OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

I hereby agree to permit my child to play baseball in
accordance with the FYO rules. I hereby agree to release
the FYO, Borough of Fanwood, Township of Scotch
Plains and their department or agencies from any liabili-
ty as to personal injury sustained by my child.

(Date) (Parent or Guardian)

.Mothers or fathers interested in helping

in any capacity should check here.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
BY

FANWOOD YOUTH ORGANIZATION

NJ Rockets sponsor benefit
On Friday, March 26th,

the New Jersey Rockets will
be sponsoring a Scandana-
vian Night as a benefit for the
ten New Jersey youth soccer
teams participating in the In-
ternational Festival of Scan-
danavia this July. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association will be sending a
team to the Festival. To help
raise funds to defray the cost
of this European trip, team
members and the Soccer
Association will be selling
tickets to the March 26th,
New Jersey Rockets vs Buf-
falo Stallions, game held at
the Brendan Byrne Arena in
the Meadowlands. Game
time is 7:30 p.m. The
halftime show will feature a
Danish dance troupe and a
parade of the ten New Jersey
teams going to Denmark this
summer. This is an excellent
opportunity to come out and
support Scotch Plains-
Fanwood's fine young mens
team and see an exciting New
Jersey Rockets indoor soccer
game.

Coaching the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood soccer team
will be Niels Olson and Bob
Kraus. Jim Young is the team
manager and Vivian Young
assistant coach. Kirsten Olsen
is the teams equipment
manager and Jerry Rabadeau
the team trainer. The team
players are David Crake, .
Angela Nizzardo, Scott
Wusterfeld, Mark Ancipink,
Anthony DePalma, Bill
Kraus, Mike Myrtetus, Mike
Olson, Thomas Olson, Chris
Parrelli, Brian Quinn, Paul
Tavaglione, Michael Webb,
Keith Young, Len Garrison,
John Webbelsman, and Cur-
tis Lightburn.

PRINTING! *
CALL: 322-6060

FLAT SHEET PRINTING PRICES
Prices are for 20 ib. White Bond in black ink from CAMERA READY COPY

Quantity
25
50
75

100
125
150
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
10M

AddM

BVix i i
ISide

4.95
5.25
5.60
5.95
7.55
8.25
8.95

10.50
12.00
13.55
15.00
16.50
18.00
19.50
21.95
38.30
55.70
72.95
90.20

184.00
16.40

2 Sides
9.85

10.45
11.15
13.15
14.25
15.00
16.50
19.55
22.50
25.60
27.05
28.55
30.05
31.50
34.45
61.55
88.55

115.55
142.50
259.00

25.90

BVz
ISide

6.70
7.20
7.80
8.55
9.40

10.30
11.25
13.80
16.40
19.00
21.45
24.00
26.55
29.10
31.45
54.95
77.65

101.00
124.25
224.00

22.40

x14
2 Sides

11.85
12.15
13.55
14.00
15.10
16.25
18.10
21.70
24.60
28.15
31.45
35.00
38.55
42.10
43.40
77.40

111.45
142.60
179.30
323.35
32.30

11x17
ISide
11.30
12.15
12.80
13.25
14.80
16.05
16.70
19.75
22.85
25.90
29.00
32.05
35.00
38.20
41.15
69.85
97.90

127.25
156.00
256.75

25.65

2 Sides
18.60
20.15
20.35
22.35
25.30
26.84
28.50
33.80
39.05
44.45
49.75
54.95
60.30
65.50
70.80

117.90
165.10
212.25
259.60
429.60

42.95

"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060

The team has begun prac-
ticing on Monday nights in-
doors at Park Junior High.
As soon as sveather permits,
they will begin more intensive
training outdoors. The team
wishes to thank those
members of the community
who supported them in their
spaghetti dinner.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood international soccer
team will be leaving July 1st
and returning July 22nd.
They will be participating in
the two week International
Festival of Scandanavia. As
part of their trip they will
have an opportunity to visit
Eskllstuna Sweden and the

families of the Swedish
team that the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood families hosted last
year. The program is being
sponsored by the Interna-
tional Council for Understan-
ding as a cultural exchange.
The first cultural exchanges
%vere in the field of music.
Since then, the council's pro-
grams have been expanded to
include soccer.

Film three
of Focus
Film three of Focus on the

Family series, "Christian
Fathering" will be shown at
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church on March 7 at 7:30

m

mmw

p.m. in Westminister Hall.
_. . . On March 14, "Preparing for
Tickets for the Rocket Adolescence: The Origins of

Self-Doubt" will be shown.
A time of fellowship and
dif,,nssion will follow each

is
l 9

game will be available from
any team player. The cost is
S6.00 for upper tier and S9.00
for lower tier. Anyone
wishing to purchase tickets
for the Scandanavian benefit
can call Vivian Young at
753-7589, Jeanette Webb at
233-9521 or Ellen DePalma at
889-5018.

presentation. On March 7,
Bernard W, Johnson will
preach on "Who is My
Mother?" at the 10 a.m. ser-
vice.

STEEL-BELTED RADIAL WHITEWALL
H H H H H B BR 78-13

STEELER UNIROYAL ' 49 9 S . . .
Plus F.E, Tax 1.91 to 3,01

SIZE

P185/80R13
P205/70R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

EQUALS
GR7813
DR76-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
FR78-18
GR78-15
HR78-15
LR78-15

RETAIL
raid

54.95
69.96
66.95
69.95
69.95
73.95
76.95
79.95

ALL TIRES PURCHASED HERE MOUNTED FREE

TIGER PAW
All Season
STEEL BELTED RADIAL WHITEWALLS
ELIMINATES COSTLY SNOW
TIRE CHANQEOVERS

SIZE
155/80R13

*39" ,
Plus

Fed. f x. Tax
1,49 to 3.11

SIZE

P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

RETAIL
PRICi

46.95
48.95
50.95
59.95
61.95
64.95
63.95
67.95
70.95
73.95

OIL CHANGE
AND

LUBRICATION
UP TO 5 QUARTS
PREMIUM OIL$7

BRAKES
Per Axle

$3495
M l I M W U kapM CYWndtrt. we
Ilntafl, N*Kt Inttt atmi kMrimi M. . . . .. k r | t ( (WA r M f M I

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

9542
N k H * Mm Mdi. rapiek eut*r
front vhMl bwftnn, tumlM md
MJytt relsn m i eiilptri, add
fluid, read ML

ADDITIONAL PARTS V AHPfD CARRY 4 SUPPLEMENTAL CHARGE

WEST CALDWELL
TIRE & AUTO
810 BLOOMFIELD AVE.

Mall Canter - iortwr PauaU, Ave.
HRS — MOH.-f Rl. MdQ • TNURS. M • SAT. S-2

575-1677
American Express • Visa • MR Card

SCOTCH PLAINS!
TIRE CENTER

ttSTKNI IT. 22 4 SCOTUll I I . , SCOTCH PUiKS
O M Mlnvt» Isat of S I M Star Shopping Confer

MON, TWU «L 1-SJfl • THURS, M • SAT. 14

322-7216
Sholl Credit • Master Card • Visa

TIKIS ABB T W I HSJIIT SICWITY 1VIRY BAY YOU DRIVI1
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YOUR FUTURE TODAY.
The Savings Bank

OPTION INNOVATION
Everybody's IRA. Because Social Security

and a Pension may not be enough.
•If you're already covered by a pension, profit sharing or any other retirement
plan, you are also now eligible to open an IRA.

•Anyone under the age of 70 Vk with earned income is eligible to open an jRA
and deposit up to $2,000 a year (or 100% of earned compensation, which-
ever is less) into the account for tax year 1982,

•If you're married with a non-working spouse, deposit up to $2,250 annually,
Working couples may deposit as much as $4,000,

• No management fees.

THE SAVINGS BANK OFFERS SEVERAL OPTIONS TO IRA INVESTORS;

18 MO. FIXED RATE CD.
15.598% on 14.300%

Limited offering

• Minimum Deposit • $500,

• Predetermined rate that remains the same
over term,

in order to earn the effective annual yields indicated,
principal & interest must remain on deposit for
for one full year.

18 MO. VARIABLE RATE C D .
14.369% on 13.429%

Limited offering
•Minimum deposit - $100.
•Money market rate tied to 13 wk, U.S. T-Bills.
• Make additional deposits any time, in
any amount.

•Automatic monthly transfers from checking.
Annual yield assumes an improbable non-fluctuation of
rate shown with principal and interest remaining on
deposit for one full year.

30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

15.598% on 14.300%
Limited offering

•Minimum deposit - $500, •Predetermined rate that remains the same over term.
In order to earn the effective annual yields indicated, principal and interest must remain on deposit for one full year.

Our 6 month Unique Certificate ($10,000, minimum) as well as all our F.D.I.C.
insured accounts are eligible for IRA deposits.

THE SAVINGS BANK IRA OPTION SHELTERS YOUR FUTURE;
$2000 deposit per year

at the age of:
25
35
45
55

Based on 12.9

Total tax-deductible
investment
$80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000

4% annual yield which
rate. Data is for Illustration purposes.

Value of IRA Plan
at age of 65

$2,251,673
654,557
181,565
41,485

is derived from 12.00% fixed
Actual rate of interest earned

Worth of Plan without IRA benefits
Based on a 30% tax bracket

$524,257
210,463
78,641
23,263

may be more or less,.

Come into any of our offices and start planning your future today! Once you learn about all
the ways these new programs can benefit you, you'll not only be counting the days until
you retire...you'll be counting your money!
All Interest compounded daily, credited monthly. All IRA accounts are insured separately by the F.D.I,C, up to
$100,000, Substantial penalty and loss of tax-deferred status on early withdrawals. Federal regulations allow IRA
withdrawals beginning at age 59 Vi.

r_ Tfhm
Savim The Savings Bank

OF CENTRAL**JERSEY
* • * Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations:

MAIN OFFICE-PLAINFIiLD MIDDLESEX OFFICE SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza

444 Union Avenue 437 Park Avenue
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE MERCER MALL OFFICE
2325 Plalnfieid Avenue. Route 1, Lawrence Township

Other Offices:
PLAINFIELD • 1320 West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD • 26 Craig Place

201-755-5700 609.452-2633

MEMBER FDIC •ESTAaUShlED.IflM.

Berkeley swim
club champs
Berkeley Aquatic Club,

coached by Jim Wood, over-
powered all opposition by
handily winning the 1982
New Jersey Senior Swimming
Championships held at
Bridgewater Community
Pool last weekend. In team
points, Berkeley scored 2207,
Central Jersey Aquatic Club
1121, and Paramus Red
Wave 776. Berkeley not only
won the team trophy but two
of the team's swimmers cap-
tured the individual high
point awards. Steve Harris of
Far Hills was the winner for
the men while Siizi Martin of
Verona won the women's.

The following Fanwood-
Scotch Plains swimmers plac-
ed and did some of their best
times of the season.

Mike Fleck placed in all six
of-his events. He made con-
sideration for Jr. Nationals
by placing third in the 100 yd.
free with a 48.448. He placed
fourth in the 200 IM with a
2:03.527 and was fifth in the
50 free with a 22:333; the
100 fly with a 54.293; and the
200 fly with a 2:05.539. He
also placed sixth in the 200
free with a 1:48.458. He was
also a member of the winning
400 yd. free and 800 yd. free
relays.

John Gatti also had a super
meet. He placed fourth in the
1650 yd. freestyle with a
17:.5.105 and fifth in both
the 500 yd. free, 4:55.080,
and the 1000 yd, free,
10:04.345. He was sixth In the
400 IM with a 4:28.17 and
seventh in the 200 yd. fly with
a 2:08,523. He won consola-
tions in the 200 free with a
1:49.975.

Malcolm Robinson placed
in both IM events by coming
in eighth in the 400 with a
4:31.020 and twelth in the 200
with a 2:07.259. He was
eighth in the 200 yd. breast
with a 2:22.690 and twelth in
the 100 fly with a 56.633. He
also made Consolations in
the 100 breast.

Jill Bajus made considera-
tion for Jr. Nationals in the
50 yd. free with a sixth place
25.252. She was eleventh in
the 1650 yd. free with an
18:42.45 and fourteenth in
the 200 free with a 2:00.13.
She swam with free leg of the
"B" medley relay that placed
second behind Berkeley's
"A" relay.

Wardrobe
class
changed

A series of classes on War-
drobe Strategy has been
rescheduled for Tuesdays,
March 16, 23 and 30 from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the County
Administration Building, 300
North Avenue East,
West field.

Mrs. Carolyn Y. Healey,
Extension Home Economist,
said the very cold weather,
snow and ice of January
caused the cancellation of
this series. However, the new
evening dates will present the
same course content in how
to update out-of-date
fashions, do minor alterna-
tion1; lo ready-to-wear
clothes, cut a new garment
from an old one, and other
reworking techniques.

Interested persons are ask-
ed to register for the series by
calling the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service at 233-9366.
Those who attend are asked
to bring to the first session a
garment thai could be
reworked. There will he a



Unique fashions thrifty
Why should holidays only

be celebrated on their specific
dates? That's what Chairman
Susan Citrano thought when
thinking of a theme for the
annual luncheon-fasion show
held by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League.
Twelve "Happy Holidays",
one for each month of the
year, will be represented at
the League's fashion show,
March 15 at the United
Methodist Church, Scotch
Plains.

This fashion show is uni-
que though. It will feature
oiitstandinn nut fits from The

Thrift Shop.. .donated
clothing. Casual and evening
dresses, childrens outfits and
holiday specialities will be
featured.

Even some furs, designer
items and a bridal party will
be modeled by the members
of the Service League.

The Thrift Shop, which is
located at 1742 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains is run by
volunteers and is a non-profit
organization that last year
donated $23,000 to local
charitable groups and
organizations.

"Bajour" debuts Fri. March 5
Scotch Plains-Fanwoed

High School's Repertory
Theatre will present the gypsy
musical "Bajour" this Friday
and next Friday evenings.
"Bajour" is a lively musical
comedy about a tribe of gyp-
sies in New York City and the
young anthropology student
who wants to live with and
study them. Of course it
doesn't stop there: on
everyone's mind is the "ba-
jour", the big swindle or
"sting" necessary to save the
declining tribe. The catchy
music and witty dialogue
make "Bajour" enjoyable
for people of all ages.

The production stars Bart
Sumner, Lisa Vetere,
Jonathan Freiman, Dodi
Lazarow, Matt Pachman,
John Hornung and Kathy
McCann, plus a chorus of
over fifty. It will be perform-
ed on Friday March 5 and
Friday March 12 in the high
school auditorium. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. Tickets cost S3
($2.50 for students) and may
be purchased at the high
school and at the door on the
night of the performance.

For further information,
please call 889-8600 between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Fan, Reps, hold convention
Gary Lanzara, Fanwood

Republican Municipal Chair-
man announced that the
Union County Republican
Convention will be held
Saturday, March 27, 1982.
"The convention delegates
will select the candidates for
United States Senate and
Union County Freeholder
who will be expected to
receive the Republican
Organization line in the June
primary." Gary stated, "We
expect heated contests for
both offices."

Any registered voter who

was registered as a
Republican by February 1,
1982 is eligible to be a
delegate to the Convention.
Each municipality in the
County will be allotted so
many votes based upon votes
cast for Republican
Freeholders in the last elec-
tion, Republicans who wish
to attend the Convention
must register by calling the
Republican Party Chairman
in their town prior to March
[5 , 1982. Fanwood
Republicans should call Gary
Lanzara at 889-4976.

Local teacher in "Picnic"
The Theatre Guild of Old

Bridge, through the coopera-
tion and sponsorship of the
Community School, will
celebrate the 10th anniversary
with their presentation of
William Inge's Pulitzer prize
winning play, "Picnic".

"Picnic" dramatizes the
effect that the sudden arrival
of a young vagabond has on
the lives of several people liv-
ing in a small town in Kansas.

In the role of Rosemary,
the frustrated "old maid"

RICHARD SPRAGUE

and schoolteacher will be
Adrienne Fischer of Old
Bridge and Vic Morosco, a
teacher in the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood school system, will
play her boyfriend Howard.

"Picnic", will be presented
by the Guild, Friday and
Saturday evenings June 4, 5,
11 & 12 at the Carl Sandburg
School Auditorium, Route
516.

For ticket or other infor-
mation, call 360-2151 or
679-3991.

COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION

An outdoor flea market
will be held on Sunday, April
25th, 1982, rain date May
2nd, from 9:00 a.m. • 4:00
p.m. on the school grounds
of Saint Theresa School, 540
Washington Avenue,
Keniiworth, N.J. The flea
market is sponsored by the
Home/School Association.
Admission is free and food
will be available. Dealers may
call Mrs. Monic Anglim,
276-3772 after 4:00 p.m. or
the school - 276-7220.

* •••
The Edison Valley

Playhouse, located at 2196
Oak Tree Road in Edison,
will present John Wexley's
classic prison break action
drama, "The Last Mile"
starting Friday, March 5 at
S:30, The play will run every
Friday and Saturday evenings
through April 4th. There will
also be Sunday performances
at 7:30 pm. For ticket reser-
vations call (201) 755-4654.

The Echo Lake Naturalists
Club will meet March 9, at 8
p.m. in the Cranford Extend-
ed Care Center, 205 Sir-
chwood Avenue, Cranford.
The program will be an il-
lustrated slide show "South

Pacific-Australia, Fiji, Tahiti
and More" by Richard L.
Lynch, All-day birding trip
will be held Sat., March 13,
to Brigantine National
Wildlife Refuge led by the
past president Mrs. Vi Deb-
bie, Anyone wishing infor-
mation for the trip may con-
tact Ralph Maiwaldt at
754-3233.

* * •

"The Dunellen Methodist
Church, 150 Dunellen Ave.,
Dunellen, will hold a Flea
Market, Saturday, March 13
from 10-4:30 p.m.

Two floors of dealers will
feature antiques, crafts, col-
lectibles, and white
elephants,

A Lunch Counter is
available. Admission is
free,"

On Sunday, March 14,
1982 from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Warren Township's two
historic houses, the Kirch-
Ford House and the Mt.
Bethel Baptist Meeting House
will be open to the rnihlir

Wooden toys and antique
woodworking tools will be
exhibited and demonstrated
by Ken Vlieth. Vlleth has
been making things of wood
even since he wns a bov nn

the Old wick area farm where
he now resides with his wife
Annette a math teacher in
Mendham and his two sons,
Garrut and Adrian, Today he
is a woodworking teacher ai

the Waichung Hills Regional
High School, In his "spare"
time his is a carver, sculptor.
cabinelmaker and does small
construction and renovation
jobs.
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Some 6.S million Americans play tei.-iis at least twice a
week.

THANK YOU
SAINT JUDE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and
Martyr, great In virtue and
In miracles, near kinsman of
Christ, faithful Intercessor of
all who Invoke your special
patronage in time of need,
to your I have recourse from
the depth of my heart. I
humbly beg you, to whom
God has given such great
power, to come to my
assistance. Please help my
In my present and urgent
petition. I promise to make
your name known.

Say three Our Fathers, three
Hall Mary's and Glories.
Publication must be
promised.

St. Jude pray for us and
all who Invoke your aid.
Amen.

This novena has never
been known to fail. I have
had my request granted.

Paid Advertisement

JEFFREY SPRAGUE

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE CARE

889-1850
NEW JERSEY STATE CERTIFIED

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

SPRAYING
PRUNING
TREE REMOVAL
STUMP REMOVAL
NURSERY STOCK
PLANTING

SURGERY
WOOD CHI PS
FEEDING
FIREWOOD
CONSULTANTS
APPRAISALS

COLOR TELEVISION
REPAIR

Complete Service and Repair
of your TV, Stereo, Antennas, etc,,
by trained, experienced personnel
We repair A carry mtit breads if TV's.

• Factory Authorized Service*
Clttk • Ttknika • SyWioi* • Cantor • MM M

• Over 25 Years of Servicing*

H. LAMARR
709 E. 2nd St., Plai.il.elc1

757-6631

Carrier

'See Whet Service Can Be"

MARTINS FURNITURE

ON SOFA-BEDS & RECLINERS

SOFA-BEDS SIMMONS
TRENDLINE

LOOSE PILLOW BACKS
TIGHT PILLOW BACKS

SCATTER PILLOW BACKS

PRICES
START
PROM 345 g

List
$549

MANY STYLES & FABRICS
TO CHOOSE FROM

RECLINERS
BARCALQUNGii^LA.l-SOY

FLIXSTEIL & CATNAPPER
HUGE SELECTION

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!

$

PRICES
START
FROM

145 R«g.
List

$191

MARTINS FURNITURE LUi
67 WESTFBELD AVI . CLARK 381-6886

DAILY 10 to 9 SAT, TIL 6-MASTERCHARGE & VISA
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

n t l



SCHWINN-SCHWINN-SCHWINN

MOPED

r-—
Qoopm

i

BiCVCLES

[SfclfS C SEflVICI I

PLUS

A^D LABOR WITH 1
L THIS COUPON. I

MENS-10 SPEED
SPECIAL SALE

ONLY
SIN STOCK

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW
BICYCLES IN SHIPMENT!

25% OFF!!
Reg

SCRAMBLER 150.1
ROSS 3 Speed 85.C
STING RAY 85.C
LILCHiCK 85.C
MINI-SCRAMBLER 50.C
CONTINENTIAL 10 Speed 165.(
ITOH 10 Speed 95.(
KIA 10 Speed 110.(
SUPERSTAR 10 Speed 165.(
COLUMBIA 10 Speed 135.1
IVERSON 5 Speed 110.1
RALEIGH 10 Speed 95.I
COLLEGIATE 5 Speed 95.I
VISTA 10 Speed 75.)
ROSS 10 Speed 105.1
TANDEM (2 Seats) 99.1
ROYCE3Speed 75J
MONGOOSE BMX 150.1
CENTURION 10 Speed 12S.I
ROADWAY BMX "Mags" 125J
2O' IDIRTBIKE 7 5 J
ESSEX GIRLS 125.'
HUFFY 5 Speed 150.

SALE
112.50
62.75
63,75
56.25
37.50

123.75
71.75
82.50

123.75
101.25
82.50
71.25
71.25
56.25
78.75
74.25
56.25

112.50
93.75
93.75
56.25
93.75

112.50

FULL
PRICE

$124S
LIST

$149.95
Fully

Assembled

GUARANTEED!

100's
OF BIKES
IN STOCK

FRIENDLY

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

1814 E. SECOND ST.
^SCOTCH PLAINS^ 522-1776 PLAINS
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Local Budgal gf Iha .

1982
LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET

, fur Ida filegl y.or
, . County ef

It 11 hcby ctr tilled that ih« Budget and capital budgtf onnaiid htrtta ond hereby mad, o port h«*af ll « tfya iepy of Hit Buda.it and facial budgtl a>Bra»a^br raialutlM gf die j

9 th

grid rhui public odv.ni lamanl mi l b i modi in geegrdgnia wild tda pra»liigni gf N.J.S. 40 A,44 and N.J.A.C. S-30-t.t(<>).
Capnliad by ma

ei2* /
^j*a.»TFf<r

li i i databy eart.fiid lhal iha gpgrgvtd budgai gnnaiiad hararg gnd danby mod. a pan l i an aisel eapy gf Hia original an £n.f\£i, Ii7e6«tfy A^d d«n»fli.>>

. with tha dark el Ida governing bady, Idgl all gddilieni gra cerrael, all ttnamanti cenlelnad harain or. in ptaef and Ida igtgl & . ^L , * . Jg* J s » •„-fil,
ef antlcieotsd rtvsnyti tquolf rha fafol of appropriation!.

Carlifiad by ma

Trill

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from

< Senator Don DiFrancosco

A/"/ it.4kerf,,

-.1982

CERTIFICATION OP /PORTED BUDGgT
IDo Hoi A J T . , 1 1 . . T M I CanitlHIian Farm)

It it hsreiy :artifiad Idgl Ida oniouni to b« igiiid by tuoflen far local pvpons dgi baan
egmsgred with tha approved budgat aravigyily cirtiliad by ma and any chono.J iBquiriJo.
a gsnditisrt re such apprgvgl hgya baan mode, Tha gdaptad budget Is etrtifiad %itd reipact
la Ida fgragging anly.

STATE OF NIWJIRSEV
Gapgrtmant gf Cgmirjunity Affairi
Diractar ef rHe Diviiian gf Lgeil Gevarniunt Sarviiai

Dated . .191! , B y ,

CERTIFICATION OF APPROVED BUDGET

It I i heiaby cartiflad tdgt Ida gperavad budgai mgda pan haragl cemphai oild Ida
raquiramanfi af law, and gppfgvgl is | j¥an pyriuant la NJ.%> 40A47 f

S T A T I O F N i W jgRSBY
Daperfmanr af Cammynity Affgirs
Diragtgr ef Ida Divisian af Lgssl Gevarnmant Sarvieas

Dat .d . .1MJ- By.

iiaat 1

COMMENTS OR CHANSiS REQUIRED AS A CONDITION OF CERTIFICATION OF DIRECTOR OF LOCAL OOVIRNMINT SERVICIS

Th« ehonges or comments which follow mus! is eoniideiBd in cennoelion with funhop action on ihis budget-

of __5ggTCH PLAIflS County ol .

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE

o l . Sf.OTCH PI A INS , t County

Section 1.

Ucol Budget ol i d . JOUMHUL

for iheliseolyMrll982

Bo it RiSoUed, that the lollowing stotsmonti ol r«¥«nue» Ond oppropriotions shall constitut» the locol budgat for the y«or 19B2

Be It Further ResoI.efJ, thai sold hudget> published in. JCOTrH PI AIMS TIHH . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in the issue "I MARCHJ, , 5 M

_™WmP ^ SCOTCH PLAINS ^ h H e b y m m g ,,,, h n ^ ; ^ „ , h , b u d g 6 , , „ t l l , y i o r 1 , B 2 .
Th, governing body of .

RECORDED VOTB
(Insert lost nomei

Haygr F] inn
CaunelI man Augustine

XsunelIwemin Agrgn

Noys

of the.

Notice is hereby given thol the budget, federol revenue shoring allotments ond to« resolution was opprosed by t h e _ _ _

TOWNSHIP _. SCOTCH PLAIN! r ,« UNION

Abstoined

Absanl i Couneilinan Sehlek

TOWNIHIP COUNCIL

^, County o f =
9 ,

A hearing on the budjet. fedaral revenue ihoring allotment! ond to« reiolution will ba held at HIIN i r i f M - B L I I LDING . , o n .

.1982

. 1982

8:10 „ • , ! „ ! . $>Mi at whieh time and place objections to soid budget lederol revenue shoring allotments ond t o , resolution lor t h . yea, 11982 mo, be presinl.d by ta.poy.rs ,

f Cmss BU! en?J gther interested perisns.

IXPLANATORY ITATIMiNT
SUMMARY OF CURRENT FUND SECTION OF APPHOViD iUDfJIT

General Appropriotiens For: (Reference to item and sheet number should be omitted in advertised budget)

L Approprioliens within 55 "CAPS" - •

(n) Municipal Purposes (Item H-l, Sheet 19) _

2. Appropriations excluded from %% "CAPS" ._ ^ — *

r
(a) Municipal Purposes {Item H-2, jheet j i )

(b) Locol District School Purposes in Municipal judael (Item K, Sheet 27)

I BSSjJ

YEAR 19B2

,176,101

9BI .3

^_ l e l j l General AppreririoliBns included from 5S "CAPS" (Item 0. ShsjjlZZL _ . ,
3 Reser.e for Uneallsetad Tones (litmM Sh.ot 27) - Sosed on Eninmtad 31 15 Futeunt of Ta« Collections

SSl ,3

4. Tolal Genera^ tiens (Item 9, Sheet 27)
fah Th C, L t » : ^ i c ^ d R e v e l s tithe, Than C w . H,ap,,iy To, ( i t w 5, Sheet I l i Butldin, Aid AH

(i.e. Surplus, Miscellandaul Revenue! and Receipts from PalinguM! To»es, for SeliBals.Stala Aid

i^Qiffeponee: Amaunt ta b« Roissd by Tn«»i far Supparl of Municipal Budjar i a fallaws):

lawanc. , 1982 t
1981$;

(oi Locoj^To. far Munieipol Purposes Including Reserve lor Uneollecld_Io»es (Item i (oi. Sheet 11)

(bi Addition to Local District School Ta« (Item i (hi, Sheet 11)

931,460

6,188,905

J , 9 ' I 6 . ' I O 9

J , M l , 4 9 5

07

07

56

87

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - (Cantinued)

SUMMARY OF 1981 APPROPRIATIONS EXF INDID AND CANCELED

Budgef Apprepriaftafii - Adapted Budget

Budget Appropriations Added by N J $, 40A'4<87

Efnergsney Appfgpngfigrit

Tefal Apprspngftens

E ' ' " " J " " ' " ; ( lnelud,n9 R., . , . . fo,
Pad Qf Chargfd Uncellaeled Taaes)

Reiefved

Uneipendod Balgngsi CiReeled

Tefal E^pendtfuffi and UneipendBd Balaniei CariEiled

Qvefespendilufe**

Genera! Budge!

3 ,728 , i?9

3,173

5,732,153

5 f i 9 4 , 9 l B

527,912

9 t322

5,732,153

55

91

46

M

77

00

46

Water Utility

— - =

-

—

Utility Utility

Effpisnafleri ef Appfeprialieni tst
"6th,, f i g t n i n "

The amayntl apprepnaicd undir the
hile af "Other E«peniei"are far eaeratin
eaiti alher rhsn "lalgnei and Wagei."

Seme a( the items included in "Qthsf
Egpeniei" are-

Material, suppliei and nenbgndsble
equipment.

Repgiri and mamienange af buildings
eqyiprnfnt, fsads, etc.

g

ffash remaval, fire hydrant iefviEe

aid fa vslgnteer (ire Campamei, efs.

Printing and advertising, utility itr-

¥i£fi, iniuiQns« and many glher

• tern* esienfisl la fhf i_f¥i£i Hin-

dered by muni£iBat' aevernfmnt.

continued ~on following page

m

m
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If a burglar enters your home and you use a weapon to stop
him, you could face a longer jail term than the intruder.

It may seem hard to believe, but it is true. Under New Jersey
law, a resident who uses unnecessary deadly force in defending
lis home could be locked up for a longer time than the burglar

ho violates his home.
And the law places stringent restrictions on when deadly

brce is justified.
It is time to stop the victim from becoming the criminal.
I support legislation introduced by Senate Majority Whip

ames Hurley, R-Dist, 1, that would protect residents who are
ust trying to protect themselves.

An incident in Vineland in 1980 illustrates the importance of
losing this loophole in the law.

Manuel Marin, the victim of three prior robberies, returned
ome one night to find two intruders in his home. Marin said
le ordered the two to stop, and when they didn't, he attemp-
ed to shoot the tires of their car as they fled.

Two suspects were later arrested and so was Marin. Marin
was spared a jail term by completing a pre-trial intervention
rogram.
Under New Jersey's three-year-old criminal code, a resident

nly is justified in using deadly force on an intruder in his
home if he or his family's safety has been threatened or
anything short of a deadly force would expose the resident to
"substantial danger of serious bodily harm."

This law wrongly places the burden of proof on the victim,
ather than the criminal.

Hurley's bill, which is patterned after a Pennsylvania law,
would correct this Haw. A homeowner would not have to wait
to use deadly force until there is no doubt his life is in jeopar-
dy.

It would justify a homeowner using a weapon to stop an in-
ruder who illegally entered his home if he has reason to

believe that deadly force is the only way to get the intruder to
leave.

Shooting a robber in the back as he flees a home would not
and should not be justified.

This bill would give homeowners just enough additional
protection to repel dangerous intruders and should be acted on
quickly by the Legislature.

Brunner students celebrate
Washington's 25Oth birthday

Front Row: Christine Volden, Ricky Giglio, Becy Hogan,
Kevin Keegan, Back Row: Dr. Albert M. DeSousa,

On Monday, February 22,
the students of H.B. Brunner
School celebrated the 250th
anniversary of the birth of
George Washington. The
fourth grade classes of Mrs.
Lois DeFrancesco and Mrs.
Anita Schill opened the
school day by leading the stu-
dent body in the Pledge of
Allegiance, singing of the Na-
tional Anthem and readings
from the life of George

Washington.
In the afternoon the

students gathered for a
George Washington Birthday
Party. Dr. Albert M.
DeSousa, principal, introduc-
ed a film from the Fanwood
Library entitled "The World
Upsidedown". Cupcakes
decorated with American
flags, were served by the
PTA, headed by President
Mrs. Priscilla Thierbach.

"ON STAGE COSMETICS9

Let Your Fantasies Come True!
Look Like Your Favorite Stars

Call Today For Details!
JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON
322-6877/322-5853

1775 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N J.

Joanie Cirioli
Mgf. Opar.

OPEN SUNDAYS
I t 1 * i
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CORNER

As long as the thermometer
is dipping to 18 s , it's still
soup weather. If you add the
requisite crisp French bread,
a tart citrus fruit salad and
yogurt and fruit for dessert,
you have a reasonable light
supper,..providing everyone
is not too hungry.

CREAMY HAM SOUP
V» cup (Vt stick) butter
!4 cup chopped onion
2 cups diced raw potato
V* cup water

'/J cup all-purpose flour
Vi teaspoon salt
lA teaspoon marjoram
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon celery salt
3 cups milk
1 package (10 oz.) frozen

peas, thawed
Wi cups (Vi lb.) diced

cooked ham
Melt butter in a heavy

2-quart saucepan with cover.
Add onion, potato and
water. Cover, bring to boil-
ing, lower heat to simmer and
cook until potato is tender,
about IS minutes. Stir in
dour and seasonings. Add
milk slowly. Cook until
thickened, stirring constant-
ly. Stir in peas and ham; sim-
mer about 5 minutes or until
peas are cooked. Makes six
servings.

Lighten up in Scotch Plains
Lean Line, Inc., a leader in

the field of weight reduction,
has started "Lighten Up Pro-
gram" classes at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains on Tuesday evenings
at 7-15 p.m.

For the past fourteen
years, Lean Line has been
helping members lighten up
by offering them all of the
latest techniques in the field
of weight reduction. The pro-
gram is a nutritionally well
balanced diet that offers
member"; n wide variety of
fnriHi, to clionsic from, in-

eluding such things as peanut
butter, spaghetti, potatoes
and much more. Members
are also taught behavioral
techniques to change their
eating habits.

Lean Line classes are con-
ducted by former members
who have been thoroughly
trained to help others. Janet
Gavin, a Scotch Plains resi-
dent, who has lost over 40
pounds on the program, will
be the lecturer in the Scotch
Plains class.

For further information
call 757=6446.

N.J. School Boards Assn. to
offer candidates orientation

r
I' ]

I

The New Jersey School
Boards Association an-
nounces a series of orienta-
tion briefings to be con-
ducted for school board can-
didates throughout the state.
Although sponsored by coun-
ty school boards associations,
the programs are open to all
candidates.

Designed to acquaint can-
didates win (he structure and
responsibilities of educa-
tional management in New

Jersey, the programs will
Feature information on the
State Department of Educa-
tion, the Commissioner of
Education, local boards,
statutes, rules and regula-
tions, and the Nesv Jersey
School Boards Association
itself. Also included will be
informat ion on policy,
board-superintendent-staff
re la t ionships , collective
bargaining, budgeting and
school board ethics.

FLOOR
CARE
BEYOND
THE
VACUUM
by Hoover
Shampoo Polisher

Complete with all the
brushes and pads
you'll need for
general floor care.
It's lightweight and
so easy to handle.
Many deluxe
features,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(across from Police Station)

322-2280
Plenty of parking in rear

VISA
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TOWHUHIf Of SCOTCH TLAIBS

CAPS CALCtrUTION

STATPttNT

CAP CALCULATION

Oupttr i t , Public Lava sf 1976, plaeai Hait i on imoielpal tg^aatitarai• ' niMij n f n i nl to • • • "51 cap", i t la actually ealeuUeed
by • Mthed iitafeUihid iy th« law,

the actual c l c u l . t l m 1. Mantiae MaplM but, tn { M i n i , It wcka aa fs l l sm. s t .r t ln , with tha Ilgur. in tha 1981 budg.t far Total
6M«al Appropriations, eartala 1981 budget figuxaa m iuhlnetad Including tha Haarva (or uusllaetcd t.xes, dabt aarvlea. State or Ftd.ral
aid, eata deficit ai^andlturai mn<Ut«d p»r 4OA3«-tJ.3j, ate. Taka tha ralultiBf flgur* asd multiply i t by .03 and thia givai you tha baale "cap"
or tha anoint of «ppropri«tlon. iaenaaa allsvad war tha 1911 Total Oanaral Appropriation.. -

In addition to tha I H I N I I allewad tbova, schar iamaaaa ara allavadi Iaeraaaaa fufidad by incraaaad valuatissa from n«v con.tructlon or
laprov™.nt» asd froo aav or iBCraaaad atrviea faat. Appropriation" far tha JLtau aubnattad la tha abov. par.jr.ph nay tat at any nacaiiary
laval and * » nee aubjaet to tha tap.

Alas, tha "up" nay b* •*c«.d.d If appnvad by r.f.r«ndum.

tha actual "«pi" ftr ihtm aunlelpaltty will ba caviavad ami apprsvad by tha Dt»i«lon of tseal Csvarnant S*rvieaa in tha State Bapartneiit
of Coanninlty Affaire, but the calculation, upon vhlch thl . bud|at vaa piapared m at follow.i

IQWM5MCT oy i m a m

$5,728,979.55

I 78,933.00
315,000.00

104,771.70
100,00

253,933,75
242,40

850,411,00

1.705.391.85

I*.OJJ,510.70
201.179,04

$4,224,759.7*

51.351.18

fetal Ctnaial Approprlitlom for 1311

Exception.: !

Lain
Tot.l _ Mand.t.d Expenditure, par H.J.S. 40A!4-4S,3i

beludad from 31 "CAPS11

fatal All Other Operations r- Excluded from SI "CAfS"
letal State u l tadeial frsiraaa Off-S«t by lavaaaaa -

BKsiud.d fro« W "CAIS" - -.- -
tseal Capita), Improv.m.nt. - Excluded fron 51 "CAPS"
tot i l Munieijal Debt iarvlea - Exclud.d f r n SI "CAfS"
Cancelled AaaaaaBenta
Ksaarve fer Uncollocted

Tstal Exeaptlsnsi

Aaeunt on vhieh i% "CM1" i, »ppii«d
JI "CAF"

Allovable OperitlBg Appropri»tioB« before additional
Exeeptieni per M.J.S, 4bA!«-*j,3

Add:

Ineroased Valuations from Now Construction or
laproveaants CValyation $71*ft2i200.00 x Loeal Munielpal Sate .69)

Maxiaya Allowable Apptopriations after Kodifiestiona

.put aBd th:i"pirtj°ap*pSr
yini«t;v"nupK«;?

Those appropriations which have bean

Administrative and (xeeutive:
Othar Expenses

Polieei
Salaries and Wages

Construction Code Official!
Salaries and W4ges
Other Expenses

Street Lighting:
Other Expenses

Planning Board:
Other Expenses

Public Inployees' Retirement Systeai
Othar Expenses

Contribution to Social Security System:
Other Expanses

Consolidated Police and Firepen's Pension Fundi
Other Expenses

Policy and Fit-Men's Retirement System:
Othtr Expenses

RECAP

i »,-!.«„ recrement

split add up as follows

Within 51 CAPS

S 12,730,00

978,640,49

21,111,00
9,ISO,00

121,917,00

5,023,00

121,176.00

105,010.00

85,017.00

172,964.00

OF SPLIT FlSld

s, the asoynts

Mandated
Espanditures

S30,282,00
16,500,00

5,000,00

1,124,00

2»,990,00

7,8.3,00

2,034.00

TOMS

appropriated for certain departments or funetio

Eicludad From 51 CAPS
State and Federal
Programs Offset

Sale of Property By levenues

$ 1,000,00

146,847.51

58,500.00

is have bean

TOTAL

1 60,750,00

1,125,411,00

51,393.00
25,850,03

130,417,00

10,025.00

130,000.00

135,000.on

73,000,Oil

173,000,00

RECAP OF 'FLIT FUHCTIOMj Ccont'd)

EnQinearing Services and Costs?
Other Inpansei

Fire:
Other Expenses

logd Repairs and Maintenance:
_Other Ixpensei

Within 5%

S 10,100,

13,149.

240,851,

CAPS

00

00

00

Mandate^
iKpenditures

Ixcluded

Sale

From i% CAPS

of Property

State and Federal
Fregrams Offset

S" Revenues

S 4,000,00

3,000.00

7,908.36

! 14

26

!ig

OTAL

,100.00

,149.00

,75J.5i

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES

GENERAL REVENUES

1 Surplus Anticipated

2 Syrplus Anlicipnud w lh Prior Written Consent of Diriclor of Loeol Oo.ernrriBnt Ser.kts

Total Surplus £n)icipefid
3. Miseellonfous Revenuei:

Licenses.

Alcoholic Beverogos

Other

Fees and Permits

Construction Code Official

Other

Fines and Costs-

Mumcipol Court

Other

Interest end Costs on Toxes

Interest and Casts on Assessments

Porkmg Meters

Franchise and Gross Receipt Tones (Chop 10 ond 11, P,L. 1980)

Additionol Franchise and Gross Receipts Ta* Rovonue (Chop 6J, P L, 1981)

'• i ° i B " I I - - Anticipated . _ _ , . ^ _ j r R e a l i i e d in Cosh

-4;.: 1981
1!

in 1911

41910-00 I 1 .634 .1001 n n j i . ] 5 S , i 7 n | n o '| i , 3 S 5 . n n

U1911.00,

40003.00 j_

41101-00 i|

41109.00

'1

41201.00;

41217.00 a

1,639

n

2

37

3n

.ion

,oon

,000

,5nn

,000

nn

nn

no

no

on

1,355

12

2

30

,1701 nn

,000

,non

,noo

no

on

nn

00

.1 l
,i
il

t
•

355

14

2

49

34

,170

,160

,731

,810

,137

00

no

00

55

71

t
413Q1.Q0 j. 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 2 9.nnn_no '- 29,837

41306-00 i. , ! ,

3n,nno 1 no i Ji.onninn41421-001I

,141422.00 1!

41701.00
1
:| 41414.00
l! ' "
,,4 14 14.00

j.ono i nn s.onninn

Jn.JnB

a.BIO

•t.1,191,500 • On I <JV,,72j'nn 1,129,526

'-. '• 244,810 00 ' Z'i4,S3n

coniinued on following page
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GENERAL RIVBNUIS

CURRENT FUND - ANTIClPATID PEVINUE5 - (Continued)

It B, «„

] . Miscellaneous Revenue! - (Continued):

Paymint in Uey at Grai l Receipt!

Stale Aid - Roilrend T n (NJ.S, 34:294)

^ - Pp^»£fe WalerjCemponies (N.J.S, S4:3O*.d9 el

Anticipated

19BJ 1981

_u—,_, . .__: ._:

Reghted in Coih
in 19B1

^uoyq i__
! 41507.00.'

Replactment Revenue - Busings! Feflgnol Property (N.J.S. 54:11D)

Bant Corporation Busmen Tan (N.J.S. 54:1QA.33!

Interest On Investments And Deposits

State Revenue Shoring (N.J.S. I4A-10-1)

Payments In Lieu 01 J jg ie iOn Slate Ejompt Property (N J.S- 54 4.2,2o, el seq )

SEWER SERVICE CHARGE!

"41424-00 i 13*. 121 I M "• n 4 , 1 2 T 9 *
1j •

41429.00 f\ in,991 . 77 ' 7.HI1.M

41706.00 !] SIS,mm • nn L7),oon nn

1TR1IT LIGHTING REFUND - BLUE ITAR SHOPPING CENTER

LIBRARY flNIS

MUNICIPAL GOLF COURIE

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES - (Continued)

- - - - - - n Oi>fa|

CiNERAL REVENUES ' -•••#_'_•_

1J4.951 4J '

2.47B

I3,onn ; nn

l.Jnn |nn '.

a.nnn ! nn '!

45,nnn I no

Anticipated

1982 1 19 | l "

134,129

in,993

fi9l),J13

114,951

^ Regli ted in Cash
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1. MiieeUontsua Revenues - (Cominued)

State ond federal Revenues Of p.SET with Appropriations:

1979 Transportation Bend Issge Programs

Revenue Shoring Funds; __

Entitlement Period.

October 1, 1979 To September 30, l§80

41551-00

October 1, 1)80 To ispcenbir 30, 19(1

October 1, 1981 To September 30, 1982

1.J72

161.980

00 1,772 I 00

nn « l , 9 « o ! 00

41122.

CURRINT FUND - ANTICIPATED RBVENUIS - (Continued)

128,674 00

GENERAL REVENUES

] . Mlicellomoui Riverluf i - (Continued)
. Special Hems a! Central Revenue Anticipated with P'isr Written Consent el Director

of Local Government Service!:

Stats end Federal Revenues Oil-Set with Appfopriotioni:

COMPRIHINIIVI EWLOYOTNT AND TRAININO ACT OF 1973

f ROCEEBS FBOM SALE OF MUNICIPAL ASSETS

e*Hs
«*• In

Anticipated

1982

8.500 on

1981

0,322 on

Riol i i td in Call)
in 1981

- 0 -

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVINUES - (Gentinuid)

GENERAL REVENUES

3- Miscellaneous Revenues - (Continued)

Special Items of General Revenue Anticipated with Prior Written Consent ef Director

of Local Government Services: (Continued)

Stole ond Federal Revenues Qf fS j l with Appropriation*: (continued)

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS I

ENTITLEMENT PERIOD:

INTEREST EARMID OB INVESTfENT OF ALLOTMENT

OCTOIIII 1 , 1979 TO SEPTEMIIR 30, 19BO

OCTOBER 1 , 1980 TO i lPTEMlH 30, 1981

• • -

MUNICIPAL TAX ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1980

D.Hw

-
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1981

..,„.....««

Reslittd in Cash
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i

r—Mn,3S3. 30

J i . S l S ' 31
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26.S30

30

31

CURRENT CUND - ANTICIPATED R1VENUES - (Continued)

GENERAL REVENUES

3. Miscellaneous Rf venues = (Continued)

Seecial Items of General Revenue Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director

of Local Government Services- (Continued)

Other Speqiol Items (continued)

Anticipated

19B2_ 1981

Realized in Cash
in 1931

Total Miscellaneous Revenue!

4. Receipts fram Delinquent Taxes

S. Subtotal General Revenues (Item! 1,2,3 and 4)
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; 41419-00'• 2on,onn nn 2on,nnn nn ; 410,481 l l

il

'' 40001-00 3 . " *6 . *n» . B9 3,636,497 66 ' 4.610.586 kl

6. Amount to be Raised by Taxes far Support el Municipal Budget:

(B) Local Ta« for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Uncolleeted Toies

(b) Addition to Local District School Tax

Tetol Amount to be Raised by Ta*es for Support of Municipal Budget

7, Total General Revenue?

41415-00

41416-00

40002-00

2 , J 4 2 , 4 9 5 | B 7 1.015,655 10']

2 , 2 4 2 . 4 9 5 ] 87 2 . 0 9 5 . 6 1 5 I BO 1 3 , ^ 8 2 . 5 2 7

40000-00 ] i , l l B , 9 n 5 j 16 | 5,732,153 4 6 ' 7.293,108 I 58

1, GINIRAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Operations - within 5" "CAPS"

GEHIiUL OOVEMIHBtTi

ADMINIITHATIVI AND EXECUTIVE

Salar ies and wages

Other Experiiea
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Salar ies and Wages
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Museum.,..
continued from page 1

the walls, or filling the floor
space, move before your
eyes, bathed in the changing
rainbow of colors. They have
humor, optical illusion, and a
fascinating beauty.

When you enter the 19th
century east-iron building nt
11 Mercer; % o

; ^ | " 'of the
first see, some. o f ^
museum's permanent collec-
tion. As you walk by, the
scenes change. A girl throws
a kiss at you and winks. In
another work, you are wat-
ching an audience watching a
movie. As you move, one of
the actors reaches out of the
movie screen to pick up a
hapless victim from the au-
dience. Next, perhaps, a
young man on.the wall will
snap your picture as you walk
by. Almost as amusing as the
holograms, are the people
viewing them. The movement
and shifts of scene and color
depend on the angle at which
the work is viewed. Spec-
tators, therefore, weave back
and forth, up and down, to
experience the totality of_the
picture. Since the holograms
are hung fairly close together,
there are a lot of inadvertant
bumpings, and good-natured
"excuse me's".

"In Perspective" is a per-
manent exhibit which details
the history and development
of the science of holography.
It shows a floating, slowly
revolving image so substan-
tial-looking, you want to
reach out and take one.
Though the shape and texture
of the object is faithfully re-
created, a hologram looks
more luminous and radiant
than reality.

Holography has become a
true art medium. The
Museum displays changing
exhibits of artworks. In one
of the constructions I saw, I
couldn't resist trying to touch
a projecting 2x4 although I
knew it wasn't really there.
Until May 19th, the Museum
will feature the works of Sam
Moree, in an exhibit titled
"Flux," It is described as
creating an "atmosphere
both tropical and surrealistic,
almost as if the artist had in-
vited the viewer to join him in
a daydream in the jungle."
Mr. Moree was an instructor at
the New York School of
Holography, and is co-
director of New York
Holographic Laboratories,
He has exhibited at the

Museum of Modern Art, the
Franklin Institute, and
throughout the U.S. and
Europe.

Be sure not to miss the
downstairs room, where the
Contemporary Portrait
Gallery is located. Here are
holographic re-creations of
prominent Ne%v Yorkers in
typical poses. Arthur Ashe,
for instance, demonstrates
the correct way to hit a
backhand. William Buckley
raises an incredulous
eyebrow. Big Bird, sitting on
his favorite garbage can, ruf-
fles his feathers. Pete Hamil
is seen endlessly typing a col-
umn. My favorite is former
Mayor Abraham Beame with
his grandchildren. Each was
caught in a charming and in-
dividual gesture, It would be
such fun to have a moving
three-dimensional family
portrait at home.

When the kids want to
know how its done, you have
two choices. You can explain
that the coherent light of a
laser beam is optically split.
One beam, the reference
beam, is directed towards a
piece of photographic film.
The other, the object beam,
is aimed at the subject. It
then reflects off the subject,
carrying information about
its shape and substance. It
then intersects with the
reference beam, at the film,
producing a pattern that is
recorded on the film. Or, you
might let them view the 18
minute video tape at the
museum, which graphically
explains the process.

The whole visit takes about
two hours, though you may
find that once is not nearly
enough. And you don't need
kids in order to enjoy it. The
Museum of Holography, 11
Mercer St. is a block up
from Canal St. H can be
reached by taking the Pulaski
Skyway to and through the
Holland Tunnel, then follow-
ing the signs to Canal St.
Once on Canal, Mercer St. is
about four blocks down.
You'll have to make a slight
detour, as there's no left turn
onto Mercer, From midtown
Manhattan, Ninth Avenue, If
followed right through its
Greenwich Village name
changes, will intersect with
Mercer St. The hours are
from 12-6 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday, until 9 p,m,
on Thursdays, Admission is
$2.50 for adults and $1,00 for
children under twelve and
senior citizens. For informa-
tion, call (212) 925.0526.
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GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W, Seventh Street
Plaintteld, N.J, 07060

322-5331
8 A,M. to 8 P.M.
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continued from page 1

then the school calls the
home if the child is not in
class. One of our primary
concerns is the safety of the
students and that is why it is
so important to establish a
firmer discipline policy
within the school system at
this time."

High School PTA Presi-
dent Joan Papen is also very
concerned with the rumors
that are circulating regarding
the "violence" in the school.
"After all, we have over
1,700 students and there will
be occasional fights," she of-
fered. "But since the hall
monitors have been on the
job...since Feb. 22, I
believe...things have been
working out well. I think they
have been doing a tremen-
dous job and I know the
teachers and students are
pleased with them, too."

Dr. Robert J. Hewlett,
superintendent of schools, is
concerned with the rumors,
but feels that the tone and at-
mosphere of the school in
general needs to be address-
ed. "The lateness and atten-
dance policy has been restruc-
tured and great strides have
been made," he commented,
"and we need to review the
current guide lines and
policies. The small number of
youngsters who find it dif-
ficult to accept their respon-
sibilities within the school
system need a more detailed
policy to follow."

Dr. Hewlett hopes that the
"discipline committee" with
representatives of all the
communities... municipal,
black, white, student, profes-
sional staff and security
monitors...will be function-
Ing by the end of March.
"An unstructured agenda
will be in effect for the first
meeting as the problem
priorities must be
identified," he said.

High School Principal
Terry Riegel is acutely aware
of the number and complexi-
ty of the "rash of rumors"
and wanted to assure the
students, parents and com-
munity that the acts of Egres-
sion had been dealt with as
appropriately as the law
allows. Regaiding the fight
that broke out among
students last Friday morning,
Dr. Riegel pointed out that
complaints have been filed
and a suspension acted upon.
Two meetings have been held
with high school staff
members regarding the in-
cidents and two more
meetings are planned for this
week.

He agrees with Dr. Hewlett
that a review of existing rules
and regulations relative to
student behavior Is in order,
and that the spreading of un-
founded rumors is more
damaging than the actual in-
cidents.

Not all agree that the
security monitors are a
welcome addition to the
school Scene. One mother,
who asked not to be iden-
tified, said her daughter (a
senior) felt that "things have
pot ten more tense with the
addition of the security peo-
piy", but she did agree that
some of the internal incidents

have been "magnified" and
by "people within the school
system who should know bet-
ter".

Commenting further, she
mused, "After having
children in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools for a
quarter of a century, I am
delighted that we'll finally be
out of the system."

Rev. Kelmo Porter, Jr.
pastor of St. John's Baptist
Church, addressed the Scotch
Plains Township Council at
its Tuesday night session and
expressed concern over the
"fracas" at the high school
dance in February.

"I want to go on record as
expresing my concern as a
member of the black com-
munity. Hoodlums from
Plainfield went to the dance
and attacked several of our
young people. One boy suf-
fered broken ribs and girls
got kicked In the face and
someone was shot."

Rev. Porter went on to say
that he'd been in contact with
the Board of Education but
felt it was more than a Board
of Ed responsibility. "People
are being shot and we've
heard nothing from the
Police Department, and very
little in the papers. If a black
boy had attacked a white girl

'it would have been on the
front page. I've not heard
one word from the Police
Department on black against
black. The black community
is concerned."

He stated that he had
spoken with the High School
Principal, Terry Riegel and
Robert Howlett, Superinten-
dent of Schools. "Almost
every day this week there's
been a Tight in the school,"
he continued. "I'm asking
the community to take it's
responsible place and work
with the schools and police.
All of us should share some
responsibility for making our
town safe."

Councilman Lawrence
Newcomb replied, "it is ob-
vious that the council and
every person in this room and
in the community, share your
concerns. We will not accept
hoodlum activity for any
reason."

Mayor Flinn announced
that information had been
dispensed to the Township
Council on the matter. "The
school took immediate
measures" he said, "security
guards were hired to enforce
a uniform policy, plus an ID
system with photos for
students who don't already
have them. The teachers are
on top of the situation and
are taking action."
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8. CiNERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Operations within SS "CAPS" - (Conlinuodi

OENERAL COVERNHFiNTi (Cunt ininl iU

LKCA1, SERVICfS AND TOS1S 1
Scilar |L>H and W.i)jt>_
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MUNICIPAL COURT

Sa la r i es ond Wages

Other Espcngyg
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is.*.
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INniNEERIHS SERVICES AND COSTS '

Sa la r i es and Waggs

O_her Expanses

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

Sa la r i es and Wages
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nENHRAL TELEPHONE

Other Expenses

PLANNING BOARD

Sa la r i es and Wageg

Other Expenses

• -

'UNO
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CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A5 Operations wiihin SS "CAPS" - (Continued)

CINERAL GOVERNMENT I (COHTINUED)

BOARD OF ADJUITOINT

Salaries and Wajes

Other Expenses

INSURANCE

Other Expenses

PUBLIC SAFETY.-

Salaries and Magea

Other Expanses

FIRE HYDRANT IERVICI

Other Expenses

POLICE

Salaries and Wages

Other Expenses
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8, GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Operations within 5*i "CAPS" - (Continued)

PUBLIC SAFETY! (Contlnuod)

)P Os M » ,

CURRENT PUND - APPROPRIATIONS

Appropriated

for I 9M

E.psndcd 19B1

for 1911

T - j !

FIRST AID ORGANIZATION CONTRIBUTION

Other Expenses

J S ! ™»lC0NSTRUCT10NC0pE
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LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

(TOTAL HEALTH FIOGRAM (N.J.S.40*5-2,9)
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1. OBNIRAL APPROPRIATIONS
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(A) Opnaliam wiiKin 5% "CAPS" - (Continued)
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iso,SIT ! oo i lsa,* ia ! oo

Other Expamea >4,401 00 I 54.68Z ' 00

154,41g!oO -I 1S4,41|:00 ; - 0 -

51, U2 00 oo

I . CINIRAL APMOPRIATIONi f *

(A5 Op.roliimt withio S% "CAPS" - tConlinutr)) • !•

Unctaillfifd: „

Chopttr 56. PL . 1911 (NJ.S.A, 40A:4-45.3m) i „

Gosolme

CURRINT FUND - APPHOPRiATiONS

fir 1911
for 1911 1 Total lo. 1981

1911

for 19B1 I1 Tolol fo, l?gl r
fer 1911 „ Br Emiriiiie; ji As Modified By Ps.d or ChaitW ' Rnernd

ii Aaproprislion I All Trsniferl ;

|.»«»,.,.,.. J.«? «,„„.„«,',„ f „,„„„„!,„ „,„„„
100,0001 oo || 91,310 00 ;| fl.JlOjOO 67,141 ; 41 2 1 . 4 M ! 11

Fu<! Oil

Eleclricily

Telephone and Telegroph

Nafursl &is

Heohng Oil

Street Lighting

Firt Hydronl Service

Wotei

Oihe (Specify)

• -

317M.99

32312-99 r

3312.99

', J170S.W

, 11 SI 499

Tolal Op^otion, j lum WA) ) within 5 1 "CAPS" 32315-00

32301-00
Teld Operation* Including C«ling*nt -

within SI "CAPS"

M a i n ana

Other Exp.ru.t (Including Caminflent)

30001-00

imi.il

3MB 1.99

3.803,862

8,000

3,111,162

2,273,159

l,J38,70)

49

00

49

00

3,511,346

10,000

3,598,S4«

2,056.769

1,541,577

,1 , .̂ L .. , ,4

3,585,94«|70 ^3.307,3*4 ,11,1

! 010,000 00 ' 1.995 ! 00

278,102

8,005

3.595,941 70

2,032,119

1,513,757

j 3,309,33» 11

I
[ 1,905,111

1,401,520

55

51

216,607

126,171

160,236

59

15

1. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(E) D*f«nW ChtrMt md SNiirtwy EipendllMei-
MMlelfil wltkln 5* "CAPS" (CM(irmMJ)

U; I IAIUIUHT EAPINUIIMEli

PuUlc EmpWyHi' Hilliiiniiil SylMa

SMiel SKMlty Sy.t™ (O.A.S.I.)

CMHlUiMd P.lic. an* Flraan'l
Ferula F^d
hllca ond Flrfin'i RMiraaant S;itaa
•f N.J,

Tenl khnr i OitMet and iMyMy

Bin.,
•HH

In Th>.
IMI

BE1111

32702-00

32703-00

32705-00

32704-00

30004-00

3271140

30005-00

CURRINT

for ji 911

121,176

103,010

6S.OI7

172.966

464,219

* 276,101

FUND-APPROPRIATIONS

=

««"

00

00

oo

oo

00

4 |

A

for 1911

iniinii

110,211

1O1,H6

58.213

142.407

425,234

4 OIJpMO

iproj

1 K B

L
00

00

oo

70

riolr.d

"le"mT "^

IIS1I1JIIE

m

i n

"TOIOI f « 19Sl"
At Hsdifiad By
All TrornUn

iIIlllKi

120,211

101,1*6

56,261

142,(07

420,214

4,011,1(0

i l l

00

00

00

oo

P0

70

Initr.

Paid or Clwaed

•IIIIIIII

105,163

31,114

SI,731

7,416

213,711

J.SM.OSS

I I M

01

3*

26

79

40

JtJ 1981

(teitfnd

• OIIIUI

IDIUIII

14,834

41,911

4,330

133,170

204,S17

4H.125

- - -

U I

1 1 1

99

11

74

21

60

11

CURRINT FUND _ APPROPRIATlyhi

I. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
(A) OptMtient - e » l * M Ina S* "CAM" f« 1981

fer 1981 Toml f.r I N I
• ; iHrgwKr , At IMI'ti +T Paid er CkBrped
>#»ree»mt«« kWtnaha

1951

sp Dems, honor Adam Levin m

(L-R) Former Union County Freeholder Chairman Walter E,
Borlght presents former New Jersey Consumer Affaire Dlrec-
tor Adam K, Levin with a gift of appreciation from the Scotch
Plains Democrats, At right is Scotch Plains Democratic Com-
mittee Vice Chairman Paul Davis. Levin was given a surprise
award following his talk as guest speaker at the recent meeting
of the Scotch Plains Democratic Club. Boright stated, "We
felt It appropriate to honor Adam Levin for the many positive
strides he achieved in the area of consumer protection,"

Fanwood resident Richard
Bard was interested in how
much empty land was
available and what the rights

Merchants,.,
continued from page 1

Fred Michaeli outlined
Planners Diversified's role in
the project which is to for-
mulate the overall develop-
ment strategy, and to prepare
a budget to see what the total
project will cost.

Jerry Krahvert of V.I.P,
Printing was concerned that
no member of the committee
had a business in the
downtown area. Bob
Horowitz of Scotchwood
Pharmacy told the commit-
tee, "If you'd really like to
help (the merchants), I'd like
to see further development of
a project started 16 or 17
years ago,,.adequate park-
ing."

Joe Kulik, Fanwood Cor-
ner Store, suggested several
areas that needed attention -
sidewalk repair, improved
lighting, shade trees that
would grow or flowers to
replace the stunted shrubbery
and correction of the
flooding conditions behind
the stores on Marline
Avenue.

Bob Horowitz raised the
question if the committee had
considered commercial or
apartment complexes and
Dan Mason replied that they
were considering all
possibilities and were depen-
ding on the developers to
come up with a plan.

of condemnation were.
Michaeli replied that under
the existing statutes, the
borough would have the right
of condemnation when an ur-
ban development project is
involved.

Dennis Weingarten of A
Novel Place injected a
pessimistic note when he
pointed out to the group that,
with the current federal cuts,
there was apt to be no money
to spend on community
development. "What hap-
pens then...does it go back to
the state?" he queried.

Ron Ferrera, Lantern Piz-
zaria, would like to see com-
patible businesses brought in
to the area and enforcement
of the property maintenance
code. Dick Shuricht, Fan-
wood Cleaners, felt that com-
petition was a good thing and
he would like to see, for ex-
ample, another cleaners come
in. He also definitely endors-
ed the idea of a large office
building.

Dan Mason closed the
meeting by telling the mer-
chants there would be people
looking at their stores and
businesses. "There will be a
borough-wide revaluation
taking place and the ap-
praisers will be working on
the one square block."
Mason said.

FUNEPLAL HOME
Thomas M. Kaiser, Manager 8- President

JantH P. ConMugMon * Directors A H n U W. Woodvwrd |

400 FrankNn Place
PlaJriflflld
75M848

156 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322^350

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729
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Shack...
continued from page 1

changed, I'm a property
owner and I'm concerned,"

Harry Berstein, who was a
township attorney for over 25
years, made reference to
Board member Larry
Newcomb's comment at a
previous meeting that he
svouici not vote if there was
any litigation against the
Board of Ed over the lease of
'Shack5. He said "this would
be the first time a good Coun-
cilman like you would not
vote because of a challenge."
Newcomb replied that when
he made the remarks he was
sure there would be a legal
challenge. "The longer it was
drawn out, the longer it
would be a detriment to this
town. I wanted to get it settl-
ed as soon as possible. It was
my point to have a speedy
legal decision." Newcomb
then asked attorney Joseph
DiRienzo the status of the
lawsuit. (DiRienzo represents
several homeowners In the
area.)

"The Board of Ed has
been served with a complaint
for 10 days now. I've not
heard from them," DiRienzo
said. Board of Ed President
Leonla Reilly confirmed that
they had received a complaint
and would "address this in
the legal and not the public
arena," She also expressed
concern the public officials
often make decisions that are
not understood.

Cindy Kaye presented a
petition with 300 signatures
in favor of the JACY Centre
and Gene Reiss of Canter-
bury Drive asked the Council
to consider the needs of
families in town. Developer
Sidney Grabar stated that
he had studied the building
and land and felt it was wor-
thless as a sub-divsiion. He
ended, "unless they can find
a better deal, it's a good deal
for the Board of Ed,"

Joseph DiRienzo spoke
again. "Why can't the JACY

do this in a " P " zone? As a
civic center does it matter
how it's zoned? It's only im-
portant if it's sub-divided.
Until it is properly sold, we
don't need to rush into it."
With regard to the pending
lawsuit, he stated it was his
belief a judge would "set
aside the lease because it was
done unfairly and our school
board acted improperly. 1
believe we'll prevail."

B. Lazarow assured all
listening that it was the intent
of the JACY to make the
Shackamaxon building their
home. "We'd be good
neighbors and we'll try to
care about the well-being of
our neighborhood."

Leonia Reilly spoke again
to the Township Council.
"Take the facts, sort them
out, and good luck to you."

Bofore voting, Council
members commented on the
eloquent dialogue and per-
suasive arguments on both
sides. Mayor Flinn noted that
the issue had let residents get
an Idea of the workings of
small town government. He
added that organizations
such as the JACY could only
be of benefit to the communi-
ty.

The ordinance to re-zone
to an R-2 was carried
unanimously.

Can You Handle Hard
Weather?

When the weather gets
foul, you have to be more
than just a fair driver to
handle it. Here are a few sen-
sible tips from the experts;

Always keep your win-
dows clear of ice and snow
on all sides. If you can't
see a hazard, you can't
avoid It.

Decreasing tire pressure
doesn't increast traction; It
just speeds up tire wear,

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*

likker plkker - (lik'-k&r^ik'-k^-) n, !. a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 1.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANW00D
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

From Delivery

322-5600

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

PENSION FUND

POLICE AND FIREMEN'S RETIREMENT

7,913|( 3.6M

SYSTEM

PLANNING BOARD:

2,034

Other Expenses

00 i

00 3,669 00 3,669.00

701J00

"' " " F ""

701 00 701 00

3,000 00 .

Tolol-Mandotid Eigendilures per N,J
40A-4-45 3aE«eluded from 51 "CAPS'' ̂ "*333!«'!£jL 7^, 107 | 16 j 5,j2i |

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

| . GfNERAL APPROPRIATIONS
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Cho a. •;..

Gasoline
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lor 19B2
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-
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r . f- '
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t-.'t Iri :t*

I : ! ph
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Heating Oil 12312-99

S*re2' Lighting 31701.99

Fire Hydrant Service
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Olhtr (Specify)

J15U-99

JEWERAGE AUTHORITTLAHAHI Of COSTS:

Town Of W e s t f i e l d = Rfihwsy Va l l ey
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Boroughs Of North Flalnfleld And

Dunellen
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.4.. , . __._

s.ono

130,000

161,000

00

no

I3n.ono!no

i
CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

Lpn " 134,07B
I

f.38

3n.9a]|39

. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
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30020.00
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8,000

1,500
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Stole and Federal Programs Off-Sel
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f
1
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4—I—
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.-..,. ...... __. .,
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

(A) Operations _ deluded from 51 "CAPS"

by Revenue;

ROAD RIPAIRi AND MAINTENANCE:

Otl ief Expenses _ •

ToEal

eHf* in
tklt ,{«£•

CURRENT FUND

jfsr 1582

7,9ne

•• APPROPRIATIONS

Appropriated
:

(or I»91

•• i

56 ||

fop 1981
By Emergency
ApprspriaNen

**Tsirl [OF 1911
A i Modified By

All Transfers

E.pcndBd I ' l l

Paid or ChoFjcd Reserygd

R GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

'A) Opera t ions- I ieMed Irom 5*5 "CAPS" (Cont'd.)

Stole ond Federal Pisgroms Off.Set
By Revenues {Confmued)

ENTITLEMENT PERIOD I

October 1 , HBO Ta

September 30, 1982

In te res t l a m e d On Investment Of

Al lotment

POLICE:

I s l a r i e s and Wagei

total Slate ond Federal Programs Oil-Set By
Revenues - Excluded Irom 5K "CAPS"

Total Operations - Eicluded liom SS "CAPS"

Detail:

Salaries ond Wages

Other Expenses

__J

30021-00

3002100

30023-11

30023-W

CURRENT FUND

fo, 1982

13,173

!

S I

i

169,756

630,961

177,129

117

07

51

453,835 ; 56

. APPROPRIATIONS

Appropriated

for 19S1 '

j
_i J

lor 1981
By Emergency
Appropriation

|

1

1

2(17,952161

fini.SBSJsl

1
218,222 '70

j 183,66! 91

Total lor 1
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.„„„„„ L
_ I

E>

Fold or Chan

|

penned 1981
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1

1
j

207.952

602,285

218,622

i 383,662

L

61
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70

91

198, MO

1
I 556.176

218,244

1 317,911

J

k

1:
03 | 36,787

50 373

53 jj 36,409
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2 0

38

f) OENfRAL APPROPRIATIONS ' _=•,_"-

(C) Copitol liipra.emenls - e»c!uded from 5 ' "CAPS" " " ' " " " '

Po»n Payments on Improvement! 33401-77

Copilot Irrtprevernerlt Fund 33402-77

•foToTCopilgl Impro.ements s«clgded from [ 30002-77

lor 1961 for 1981
for I f l l Totol lor 1981

By Emergency As Modified By Paid or Char
AppropriQlion All Tronsfers

dsd 1911

Reserved

ion no

inn nn

100 00

ion on

7,100 00

7,100 00
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7,ioo on

1. GEN6RAL APPROPRIATIONS -|

(0) Mgnieipol Debt Ser.iee-Eieluded from S^ "CAFS" i

0. H I ,

I- T».l

Payment af Band Pnn€iBol •' 33501-00

CURRENT FUND-APPROPRIATIONS

Approprioled

~\ T for I f i l jl Total (or 1981
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1. CINIRAL APPROPRIATIONS
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UNFUNDED
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liThli

| 00 ||

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS
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By Emergency
Appropriation

=+4=!-
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CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS
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C M
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By Resolution 32607-00
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XXXXXXXXXX XX
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}
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CH.2) Total General Appropriations For Municipal

Purposes E.cluded from 5S "CAPS"

30024-00

i

32701-30'

; 32710-00

30025-00
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1 •

i
,_ - - - -1—1
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242 Un

1
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-
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!
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8, OiNBRAL APPROPRIATIONS

For Locol District School Purposes -
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CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS
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-,-- ="-- f "F^
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Reserved

d ) Type I Dislriel School Peb_'_Stt_»ict
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Payment of Bond Anticipation NqtJJ . . " 3352900 j[_

Inierest on Bonds ,1 33525-00 -|

33526-00

, • "I

Interest on Notes

Tolol of Type I Dislrret Sehosl Debt Service - 30006.00 i

( j ) Dtl trred Charjis ond Statutory 1

Bd. of Adjust...
continued from page !

Southside residents, noted
that in his opinion "the appli-
cant had failed to show that
any special reason exists for
the granting of a variance.
The fact that Mr. Sweeney
(President of Westford) can-i
not make a profit on single
unit housing should not be a
reason to grant a variance.
Economics is not a valid
reason. He's gambling, and
we're acting as a casino."
Sehnirman also added that
many residents felt
townhouses would "destroy
the surroundings of the adja-
cent area and would be a
detriment to the public
good." Richard Sharett of
Scotch Plains expressed con-
fidence in the board and felt
sure they would not grant the
variance after due considera-
tion.

Robert Tercheck of
Raritan Road stood to pre-
sent a petition against the
variance signed by over 300
residents. Chairman Dixon
stated, "The weight of a peti-
tion has very little impact on
our policy. We don't use it as
a form of evidence in our
consideration. It will be part
of the permanent file."

Welles Sumner of Rahway
Road suggested that con-
sidering the nature of the
'dump', the Department of
Environmental Protection be
consulted before approval to
"build anything on the pro-
perty."

Rahway Road resident, L.
Jones who supports the con-
struction of townhouses told
those attending, "I think the
revenue would be more pro-
fitable to the town than
private homes. I'm speaking
for some progress in this
town." -

Paul Williams, attorney
representing Westford Con-
struction, summed up: "The
one-family house is a dead
issue. These are acres that
were a garbage dump. Who's
going to want to build a
single house on a dump?
Cluster zoning would be ten

times as bad, I submit there
has been sufficient evidence
for a use variance, Mr.
Sweeney, President of
Westford, added "I've look-
ed at other townhouses and
they're sold ou t . " He
described plans for the
buildings and explained they
would be compatable with
most houses in the area.
"There's nothing devious in
our methods here," he went
on "we've made no mention
of appeal because we're not
the owners."

Chairman Dixon stated the
board would reserve its' deci-
sion until members had an
opportunity to visit the pro-
perty and study the matter. A
decision is expected at the
next Board of Adjustment
meeting, March 18.

Watchung
Stables hold
used ridlna
clothes sale

The Watchung Stable will
hold the Annual Used Riding
Clothes Sale on Saturday,
March 6, Located at Glen-
wide Ave., Summit, the
stable will be open from 9:30
a.m. to noon and from 1:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Members of the Spring
semester of the Watchung
Mounted Troop can purchase
the required riding school un-
iform on this day. Powder
blue, long sleeve_ shirts,
yellow neckties, jodphurs or
breeches and protective
helmets in various sizes will
be on sale.

Late registration for the
Watchung Mounted Troop,
the children's 10-week
horseback riding school,
sponsored by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, will be ac-
cepted on this day. Classes
begin during the third week
of March.
• Information regarding the

Used Riding Clothes Sale and
the Watchung Mounted
Troop can be obtained by
calling 273-5547.

m
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ROOKY'S
SERVICE CENTER

233 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD
Towing & Road Service

Interior & Exterior Car Cleaning Service
(Next to Fanwood Train Station)

Member N J ,
Gasoline Retailers

N,J. Certified State
Reinspection Center

Lube & Oil Change

MO9 5

with this coupon
includes grease, 5 qts. oil & oil filter

all fluid levels checked

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Coupon Expires March 31
S.P.T.

continued on following page
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Emgratngy AutharilHiBns - Schools _ _ _ _ 33610.JO
Copllol Projtsl (or Land, Building op
ImiMM.N,J4,JiALiLM_ „ ._.__ 33609J0.;

Tetal gf Deferred Charges ond Statutory Expend).
turns- L « o l School-l.eluded from 'A "CAPS" 20007-00 ,

Picking up the morning paper anymore is becoming a
traumatic experience, as we are repeatedly inundated with
bushels and bushels of "bad news". We are told the economy

; Is in the midst of a severe recession, and it could get worse. The
j dream of a balanced budget has turned into a nightmare of

horrendous deficits, that seem to grow larger every week. In-
terest rates are creeping back towards the old peaks of a few
months ago. You may ask, "Is there any hope for us? For our
country?". Be assured. Of course there is!

The stock market, touching. Its two year lows recently, has
held up quite well, despite all the dark headlines. The Down
Jones Utility and Transportation averages have actually had a
slight increase the past four weeks. Since, the market usually
looks ahead six to nine months, we see influences in the market
that suggest a lowering of interest rates and increased produc-
tivity coming later this year. Stocks are fundamentally cheaper
now than in the past twenty years, but everybody has been say-
ing that. Patience Is a virtue and will be rewarded well to in-
vestors with staying power.

Longer term discount and convertible bonds offer excellent
income opportunities, especially in a declining interest rate
market. While high yields from banks and bonds are attrac-
tive, many people are finding they are sharing more with Uncle
Sam on their tax return. While the tax reductions coming will
prove beneficial, more and more people and tsvo income
families are in the 40-50% tax brackets, A joint taxable return
of $37,000 will put you in the 43% tax bracket.

In the next few years, more people than ever will be looking
for new and different places to invest their money. Many more
organizations, large and small, will be competing for the
saver's dollar. The old adage, "Investigate before you
Invest", still holds true. You wouldn't ask a neighbor or

relative to diagnose a serious ailment, nor should you rely on
them for serious financial advice. In both cases seek profes-
sional help. Your money and your health are the two most im-
portant assets in this life. One without the other can be
devastating. With prudent attention to these two areas, your
spiritual life can be that much more meaningful.

For those concerned with high income taxes, municipal
bonds are yielding about 13% tax free. Also if the market con-
tinues its downward trend, use It as a solid time to buy quality
common stocks.

School Lunch Menu
Printed below is a listing of 'Type A' school lun-

ches which will be available in the future in the
cafeterias of two junior high schools and the senior
high. 'Type A' lunches cost 80 cents each and meet
government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A'
lunch also includes daily some Torm of starch (either
a homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or sub-
marine roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an
occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, cat-
sup, parmesan cheese, mayonaise, etc.

Men.
Mar.
8

Tues.
Mar.
9

Wed.
Mar,
1©

Thurs,
Mar.
11

Hamburgers
Or
Ham/Cheese Sand.

Chicken w/Gravy
Or

Bologna Sand.

Pizza w/cheese
O f

Chicken Salad

Hot Turkey Sand.
w/Gravy
Or
Salami Sand.

cream of Mushroom
Soup
Lettuce/tomato Salad
Green Beans

Vegetable Soup
Buttered Rice
Peas/Carrots

Onion Soup w/croutons
Health Salad
Apple Juice
Fruit

Vegetable Beef Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Corn

Fri. Assorted Subs
Mar, Tuna-itallan-Ham/
12 Cheese-Turkey

Home made thick soup
Jello w/fruit
Macaroni Salad

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day.
Special salad plate - 80 cents. Prices: student lunch
-80 cents- student milk 15 cents; teacher lunch, 1.10;
teacher milk 15 cents. Soup, Vegetables, Fruit.
Yogurt, Salads and Juke nrc also nlTcred daily.
Menus subject to emergency change.

New Jersey's Premier
Monthly Stamp and Coin
Show, The Clark Show, now
in its ninth year, will be held
on Sunday, March 14, 1982.
The event will take place at
the Ramada Inn, 36 Valley
Road at Garden Sta te
Parkway Exit 135. Show
hours will be 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. admission and parking
will be free. A wide range of
choice United States and
Worldwide stamps, coins and
covers will be on display and
offered for sale at attractive
prices. In addition, the public

is urgecTiQ bring any material
they may have for sale, as the
participating dealers (which
include members of the
American Stamp Dealers

I
Association) will be ready to
purchase anything they need
for their stocks. A special
Clark Show souvenir card
will be issued and given free
to all attendees. This card will
only be available at the show.
Further information may be
obtained by calling (201)
247-1093.

(K) Total Municipal Appropriations for Loci! District ' i|
School Purjeif i (Items (i) ond (J j ) - E.elwded i 3M0B-M !

1 ' i-j'-e ' " • " " " " " " ' - ft"-™*.- jjooioloo:

I i

(L) Subtotal General Appropriationi
(items (HI) and (0) ) 4 30009,001; 5,257,465 I Sft ,; «,881,762 4

„ n : = _ i! i -

fjJ71i.O

l! 4,881,741

!M) R i i l i i i (or Uneolleend T o m '| 33714-00 931,660 '00 • 850,411,00 jj n , , u u i »«» |i 830,611

9. Tola! General Appropriation!

1J PEP f (STEP REVENUES FROM

^30000-00 jj ».1»8.MS , J i J 5.732,153

DEDICATED ASSESSMENT BUDGET

| 5,732,153

0 0

819.4S2I1S

4,344,507169

BS0.41l|00 '

5.194,918 69 j | 527,912 | 77
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D.U.,
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r
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APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT

r

CURRINT FUND BALANCE SHUT DECtMlUR 31, 1?S1

AS5BTS

Gash Olid Investments

Dm From State e! N,J. fc a , P,L. 1571)

Slot. Road Aid Allorm.nl. R.c.ivobl.

R.c.ivobl.i .irt, OHi, i | ,n, R., . ,v . , .

TOB Title L i t i i i R»e«iv@bl*

Prspsrtv Acquired by Tfli Titls Lifn
LisuiiaTien

Olh.r R . c . o b L ,

Dilwrad Oigrgfl R.qun.d to b. in I9BJ
tudait

D«f«rr#d OiOFfei Ra^uiftd re ba \n Budgati
Subicgytnltg 1982

Tetsl Asiffi [

1110100

1111000

1110200

111038!

4,39S,34S

S.060

406,601

1110400 | 180,940

illOIOO !' 2OD.44S

1110600 j] 7,011

1110700

iiioeoo

1110M0 J 161 475

SO

27

1 0

09

0 0

83

7 i

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF GURRINT FUND OPIRATIONS AND CHANBI
IN CURRENT SURPLUS

Bolonifl Jsnuory lit

CURRBNT R I V I N U i ON A CASH BASIS:
Currant Tosct

•(P.rc.nloj . coll.cT.d: 1981 1, 1980

Delinquent Tosli

Ortier Ravanu* snd Additiem rs Income

TsHl fond

]. EXPENDITURES AND TAX MQUIRIMlNTS;
tj MijniiiBal AppfepriBtioni .

2110100

2310X0

3310300

2310400

2310500

231M00

LIABILITIES. RESIRVIS AND SURPLUS

ih L.oa.litiai

R....V., (g(

Surrjlul

Taial Lubilnm. R t u n l l ond Surslul

2110100

2110300

3110300

2110400

1,069,545

861,069

06

0 1

2,350,861 ; 71

J.161.47J 79

School T I K I (Including Local and Rafignal) 2310700

Caynry Tazil (Including Added Tas 2310800

Sp.c.ol Onlrict Tantl 231MOO

Other EspanditurSi ond Oaduetroni from Income 2111000

TaTsI EiBtiiditufai and Tos Reqyireme/ifi B 3311100

Letii Ekpetiditurti to be Roiled b̂
F t g j L T o i i "

Total Adjusted Espenditufai and Ton
Reguirementi

Surplus Bolonce December 31it

2111200

2311300

2311400

YEAR 1981

1,153.074

V1AR 1180

?4 |! 1.771.153

LS.li5.972 |3S 13.892,274

610,481 ,51 314,657

3,148,038 |64 |i 2,799,019

!O,677,567 U : l i ,777,103

4,872,410 <kt • 4,664,505

0,629,424

2,804,636

9,851,331

16 I 2.4M.167

20,423 15

L8,32«,705fe3 !l6,924,02B

.8,326,705 13

2,350,861 |71

18,924,021

1,853.^74

06

11

6S

33

91

Ichoal To> Levy Unpaid

L M I ; School Tas Defirred

Balance Included in Ms.e
"Cash LiQBiliTies"

2220100

22M200

2320100

1,034,733

1,034,733 15

11

Prayaitd U i« of Cuffgnf pyftd in 19B2 Buigit

Surplul Balonse D.c.mUr 31, 1981
Current iurplul Anticipated ,n 1982
tudaet

Surplui Balance Remoining

2311503

2111600

3311700

2,350,861

1.639,100

711,761

71

0 0

71

Sh««f

1982
CAPITAL BUDCIT AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Tnis &
pan of ihc

e<>O'i - i included ^' ih !»E Anpt,ol Bjiysi punuc'it to NJAC I3&4 . it doei not in itself fshfir anjr ayrKori lotion iB fai ieo' expend fwridt. Rather, it i ! a docuniiJi* y i td s i
a f i l unit's planning and maniysTpn? proafa-n Specific auitianiatian to tipend fyndi for pwrpoits deicfibed in this section mull be granted elsewhere, by a ieparare band
b^ .*icluii6ri ef a hpe iteT, in ihe Capital Impfayiment Section of tHis budget, hy B* ̂ rdmanie taking tde menejf freffl the Capital Improvement Fund, er other lawful meoni.

k plan foi oil cusilal tipenditurei for the current fucal yeor.
If no copitol budfit is inclyded, check the reason why:

CAPITAL ailBCIT

Q Total capital espend,tufes Ihil year do nef exceed i l ^ A O , including appfapriofient for Capitol luiprayeinent Fund,
Capital Lint Itemi andDown Payments en Imsrsvemeei.

t No bond erdinancei ore planned this year.

CAPITAL IMPRQyiMlNT PR06HAM . A mUlt,.year hit of plonned capital project!, includins the euirent yeor.

Check appropriotf ben far number of years covered, mlludiiig current yean

^J 3 yeort. (Population under 10,0003

J ( years (0«er 10,000, (nd all county governments!

•^j v«Sfi. (Esceeding minimum time penad}
[ j Cheek itmumcipolity is ynigi 10,000, hos not eipended mare than $25,000 annually for copitol purpose! in immediately

~ pn.iaul three years, and is not odoplin, CIP.

KAKKA1IVE FOR CAPITAL 1MPR0VIMBNT PROCHAM

VARIOUS ROADWAY RECONSTRUCTION

1-79 JERSEYLAND PARK

-79 WEST BROAD STREET RECONSTRUCTION

:-e0 PUBLIC WORM EQUIPMENT

-S3 RECREATION EQUIPMENT

i-BO PUiLIC WORKS EQUIPHENT

i.£0 COPY MACHINES

i-B0 SLURRY SEAL

-30 MISCELLANEOUS STORM SEWERS

•83 HIRE TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT

-II MUNICIPAL EQUIPHENT

!-81 RECREATION EQUIPMENT

LSI SOUTH SIDE FIRE STATION

-61 POLICE EQUIPMENT

i-Ol PARK DEVELOPMENT

y reconstruct and/or overlay the following strteti: Forepaugh Avenui, V/eawtr Street, Rahwa^ Road,
Raritan Road. School Placi, Union Avenui, Smith Strtit, Forest Road, Hilliam Street, Warrin Strttt, Victor
Street, Lyde Place, firiensidt Place, Colii Avenue, Evergreen iouitvard. Parkview Crive, Rhoda Place, Pearl
Place, Henry Street, Arjvle Court, Highlands Drive, Sunnyfield Lane, Clydesdale Road, Aihbrsok Drive.

Project provides for enlargement of existing facilities to Includf fieldhouse, parking lot, playground
equipment, drainage and related construction.

Total reconstruction with drainage Improvements from Hartine Avenue to Lamberts Mill Road

Pickup truck with lift te replace 134 for Public Works Department

Haven Park shelter and r»tary maper with cutting bladai.

Ashphalt spreader (telf propelled), sewer jet (eonbination catch basin and Vae-All) and Woodsman machine.

Photocopying macMr* for Municipal fcHMtnffi'

Slurry Seal: Lyde t^Hl.'Colis A^inue, William Striet, Henry.Strtit, Victor Street, Warren Street, Rose
Street, Malcolm Place, Concord Road, Old Farm Road, Happel Court,

Storm sewers for portions of Grand Street, portions of Csek Avenue, and Union Avenue.

One F1re Department 1,000 gallon combination pumper. 6 cylinder diesel with automatic transmission, 500
gallon booster tank, landders. and heft as requirements.

Typewriter with memory for Planning Board and Board of Adjustment.

Front mounted rotary mower •» replacement of 1975 machine.

Nil/ roof for F(re J|8use,

4 M500 portable radios and 4 m.t. 500 convertof eons.

Green Forest Park,
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CAPTTAL M O T t n w Y M A M M
IN]

I-I . TOWISHlPJLSeOTW PUIIIS

RCAPtfY RICCNSTRL'C

PARS:

?U5L l ; WORKS tOL'IPMENT

RECiiATION

PUIL:C I.ORKS EQUIPIKIT

COP* MACHINES

ROAD IFTRCVE!-£NT5

liiSCtLLAIitOL-S -STCW1 SIHIRS

FIRE TRUCK! s EOUIPMI.NT

STATIC:) SOUTH SIDE

POLICE EQUIPMENT

PARK DEVELOPI'Ef.T

T. ,'A1.S A l . l , PROJECTS

PROJECT
NUMBER

JON 03-79.

M-79

JML
02-30

04-80

cc-eo

11.80

14.80

H.8Q

17-BQ

MM.

05-81

RSTIMATBB
TOTAL M I T

£00,000.00

_7i,oo;.oo

18,COO.00

25,COO.00

110,000,00

15,000,00

15.000.00

55,000.00

1C0,OCO.GO

- " •mam

JO.OOO.OO

10,000.00

10,000.00

"17,000.00

AMOUNTS
I U B R V E D IN
PRIOR YEARS

PUNNED FUNDING SERVICES FOR
eWIMWT

AppfepriUHHI

714,00

1,429.

71*.00

1.190.00

1,429.00

3,110.00

47C.00

47C.CQ

' Ic
C|m«l

31,000.00

11,809.00 24,COS,OS 3 1 7 , l i Z , 0 0 23i .151.CC

Uvkt

TO U I PL-NDCO
IN FUTURE YL !,\Ki

JS.coo.co

76,lW.0i 10,005,0C

JJfil

. 124,0:

"3,524.0

15,00C.3e_

j YEAR C A P I I A I . PltOCHAM ] 9 _ 5 i » 1 9 _ I L
Aniieip.ucd PIIOJLCT Schedule

eai i i , , ; , TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

1
f'ROJ KCT

VARIOUS ROAOHAT RECONSTRUCTION

PLAINFIELD-EVERGRIEN PARK RECREATION AREA

JERSE'LAND PARK

RtTI'.TION BASIN

STREW EROSION — WINDING BROOK, CEDAR BROOK,
GRFF1! BROOK.

-oaer - r UIRNJIIS

WEST 9R0AD STREET RECONSTRUCTION

NEW STREET CONSTRUCTION AND
REIATED IMPROVEMENTS

PUiLIC WORKS PICK-UP TRUCK

PUOL:C WORKS SUEEPERS

P,ECP"«IOrl PARK ECUIPMENT

STREET RECONSTRUCTION

PCDL:C WORKS EQUIPMENT

ENEMY RENOVATION . LIBRARY

PUBL;C WORKS ADDITION

|.tNr.«.,,*ht.-P#<*J-Ef>W- BALANCE FORWARDED

2

Number

03-79

07-79

00-79

11-79

12-79

13-79

14-79

01-80

02-BO

01-BO

04-10

OS-80

06-80

11-00

12-no

,1

Total Ce*t

200,000,00

21,000.00

75,000,00

300,000.00 !

SO.000.00

60.000.00

34,182,00 '

ISO.000,00

18.000,00

8o.ooo.oo

25,000.00

90,000.00

180,000.00

S5.000.00

7<i .000.00

1,517,182,00

4
E-.timated

Cempktlen
Time

1981

1894

1982

1984

1987

1985

198!

UuJg11
Year
DM

200,000,0(

75,000,0!

1983 !

. 1982

1984

1983

18,000,00

'• 15,000,01

19EB |

1987

1983

3o,ono.o

J i

1904 ' 1

(338,000,0

19B3

io.coo,np

20,000,00

Ending Atngunts Per Year

1981

25,000.0!

I
300,000,oi

15,0po oi

20,000.0!

34,182,OB

150,000.001

10,000.00

30.000.0t

30,000.0c

55.000.03
— — ^»-

09,181.DC

80.000.0C

30,000.0

30,000.0

10 OOfljJJ!

20,000,01

30,000.C

1 30,000.0

I9EC its?

10.000.00 10 OOÔOB

!

i

I

)

I 30,000.03 30.000.CO

1 1
71.0O0.fi

570,000.0 90,000,0

1 1

1 40,000.0: «.ooo.o3

.YEAH C A P I I A I . I' i inOUASI I " J l l •
AniicipaieJ Pl iOJUCT Sclieiiiile

U e n ! HUM TOHNSHIP OF 5CQJCH PLAT'IS

I
PRHJUtT

KI.Z I.'JFWVWENTS - VARIOUS LOCATIONS

rlSt^'.LAI.EOUS STCPV 5E*E«

no' j * ; 12 - SANITA^V sEUERs

tlK TWCKS AND ICUIPME'IT

"L!.-::;?AL auacne EOJIPMENT

1EC"i«T!0,'i EfUIPi'EVT - ROTARY K,OV.ER

'it:-. ",DOF - FI = E STATION SOUTH SICE

r - V , f J'.'jPKEST

i
Frojeei
Number

n en

14-ee

1C-B0

1C-B0

17-80

01-81

02-81

03-01

3«-81

C3-B1

\

I

:nT',_! ALL ?ii',)!r.is

J
Estimau-il
Tsml Ce^t

15,000.00

as.ooo.oo

03,000,00

30,000,00

160,000,00

17,00!.DO

10,COO,CO

' ; ,ooo.oo

10,000,00

87,oo:-,ao

1.OW.1K.C0

Completion
Time

19H!

1904

. 1933 .

1983

1984

1983

1982 j

,1982

198£

1985

funding Aitisynis Pef Ye^f

Yesr
HIS

is.nnn.o

zs.ooo.o

lO.aaa.o

80,000.0

5,000.0

1E.C00.0'

lO.OOO.O1

10,000,c:

32,000,0

555.000.0

1M1

in.nnn M

ZS.COQJfl

10,000,00

191-1

30.am c

I W

1

eo.ooe.o5
I

12,050.CO

i

1

zs.ocr.eo 3a.oco.io

; : ]

7O3,ooo,c3;i2';,c:c.:n «,ece,c .'«,:::,cr

IEGALS Letters.

NOTICE

Notice ii hereby given thai al a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the

Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday

evening, March 2, 1982, an Ordinance en-

titled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION

IJ.J.J OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR-

DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS TO REZONE LOT 8,

BLOCK 294.C.

wp̂  duly paired on second and final

reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 4, 198]

FEES: 9,52 L.J02

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a meeting of the Site Plan

Review Commitiee of the Board of Adjust-

ment of the Township of Scotch Plains, at

7:00 p.m. on Tuesday. March 16, I9B2,

Room 213, at the Municipal Building. 430

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains for the purpose

of reviewing the conceptual site plan submit,

ted by jolen Realty Corporation, 1640

Vauxhall Roid, Union, N.J, lo ereei 320

mulii-family dwelling units on part of Loi 9

and Lot 20, Block 311, LambertsmiH Road

and Rivcrvale Drive, M-2 zone, contrary to

Section 23-2.2A of the zoning ordinance and

Section 22.6.2 of the subdivision ordinance-

All interested persons may anend.

Aniia Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: March 4, I9S2

FEES: 10,36 L-SOI

BANANA BACARDI
COOLER

1 large banana
1 cup chilled butter-

milk
1 teaspoon honey
1 teaspoon lime juice

1/4 cup Bacardi Gold
Reserve rum
Lime slices

In blender container, com-
bine banana, buttermilk,
honey and lime juice. Whip
to blend until smooth. Add
rum; blend. Pour into chilled
stemmed glasses. Garnish
with lime slices. Makes 2
drinks.

fears the consequence of a
frozen valve, the helpless
feeling when seconds count.

Every hour we spend ap-
pearing at hearings on this
issue subtracts from the time
we need to spend In more
constructive activities, such
as maintaining our obsolete
equipment. The existing Fire
Bays will not accommodate
present-day equipment. We
hold drills and meetings on
the average of twice per
week. We also respond to
about 100 calls per year, this
adds on the average two more
activities per week for active
Fireman, As you can see, we
spend a great deal of time as
Firemen, the additional time
required to continue this con-
troversy may prove to be
more than we, as individuals,
can contribute. Something
will suffer, it must not be that
call involving our children
our senior citizens.

The only reason we joined
the appeal is to allow us to
participate in and be heard at
the appeal process.

The proposal is a good
compromise for all parties,
including the Fire Company,
and especially the citizens of
Fan wood. We are appealing
to the citizens of the Fan-
wood to join us in our effort
to get the badly needed
facilities as quickly as possi-
ble. Please join us by express-
ing your concern to the
Mayor and Council of Fan-
wood. We seldom ask for
help, we always give it freely,
please help us now.

AI Lindgren
President

Fanwood Fire Company

The oldest written national
constitution still in use is
the United States Constitu-
tion, written in Philadelphia
during the summer of 1787.
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REMOVE HARMFUL
THATCH-NOW.

FREE Snapper Thatcher jzer
attachment worth $59 9 5

Purchase any Snapper self-pro
polled walk mower duringThatch
erizer Bonus Days and receive a
Thatchenzer FREE.Thitch miy
be choking your lawn Your
FREE ThatcherizBr removes

harmful thatch for easy vacuum-
ing into the grass catcher. Visit
your Snapper dealer today and
start remov-
ing thatch
NOW.

SELF.PHOPILLiD
WALK MOVER

THATCHERIZER
R l ^ V l

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

1719 E. Second St., Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076 • 322-1945

THATCMtRIZER BONUS DAYS INO SOON
QFFtR GOOD AT PARTICIPATINQ DEALERS ONLY
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I'LlIll IC NOTICT.

I'lie bund ordinance puhlUhed herewith
has been finally adopted nn

Fehrimry 24, I9H2 hy the Borough Council
uf ihe Borough nf Fanwood and ihe 20 day
period of limitation within which a suit, ag-
lion or proceeding questioning ihe validity
of such ordinance fan He commenced, as
provided in Ihe 1 oeal Bond Law, him begun
10 run from (he dale of the first publication
of lhi\ statement.

13AN1HL J. MASON

BOROUGH Cl.URK

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 785-S

(BEING BOND OH DJ NANCE AP-
PROPRIATING S3 25.000,00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF PURCHASING
VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT FOR
THE FANWOOD FIRE DEPARTMENT
AND DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS, BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD. TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO-
VIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPA-
TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
eil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:

Section 1. The tills of this ordinance is
-'General Improvement Ordinance No*
7IS-S

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake to purchase the hereinafter
vehicles and equipment for the Fanweod
Fire Department and Department of Public
Worki, respectively, at the prices estimated:
(a) 1982 fuur wheel drive pickup iruek,
SI 1,000,00;
(b) 1912 refuse packer with chassis,
£54,000,00;
(e) 1912 fire truck with appurtenant equip-
ment, $160,000,00;
(d) 1982 fire iruck. $100,000.00.

Section 3. The sum of $325,000,00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
COM of underaking this purchase. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceeds
of sale of the bonds authorized and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance. No part of the cost of such im-
provement has been or Is to be assessed
against properly specially benefited.

Section 4, h if hereby determined and
stated that (1) the making of such improve-
ment (hereinafter referred to ai ''purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance said purpose by
ihe issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey, and (3) ihe estimated cost ©f said
purpose is $325,000.00, and (4) 127,250,00
uf said sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to finance
said purpose, and C5) ihe estimated max-
imum amount of bonds or notes necessary
to be issued for said purpose is $297,750,00
and (6) ihe cost of such purpose, 35 •
hereinbefore stated, includes the aggregate
amount n f £1,(100.00 which is csiirnaied 10
he necessary 10 finance the cost of such pur-
pose, including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal ex-
penses and other expenses, including interest
nn such obligations in the extent perniitied
hy Section 4f)A:2-20 of said Local Bond
Law.

Section 5r |i is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding 127,250,00,
appropriated for down payments on capital
improvements °f ^nr I n e capital improve-
ment fund in budgets heretofore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
fthdntf sjid purposy, The -sum is $27,SJQ.tXJ
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount noi exceeding 1297,750-00 are
hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law. All
matters with respect to said bonds not deter*
mined by this ordinance shall be determined
by resolutions 10 he hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
$297,750.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of ihe issuance of said bonds,
in the event that bonds are issued pursuant
10 this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authroi?ed to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal 10 ihe principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If (he ag-
gregate amounl of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any lime exceed the sum firsi mentioned
in this seeiion, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, he applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of iis issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its dale* shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
10 and within limitations prescribed by laid
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by ihe Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and shall be under the seal of said Borough
and attested by the Borough Clerk. Said of-
ficers are hereby authorized to execute said
notes and to issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity with law. The
power !o determine any matters with respect
io said noies not determined by this or-
dinance and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to the Borough

Treasurer who is hereby aulliurired to sell
said notes either at one time or from time to
time in the manner provided by law.

Section 9, It is hereby determined and
declared thai ihe average period nf
usefulness of said purpose, according Io its
reasonable life, is a penod-of icn years for
ihe i»o fire engines and five years for the
two public works vehicles, computed from
the date of said bonds.

Section 10, It is hereby determined and
staled that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law hai
been duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is in»
creased by this ordinance by S297.7S0.O0
and that the issuance of said bonds and
notes authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

Section II. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect twenty days after Ihe first publication
thereof after final passage.

THE TIMES: March 4. 1912
FEES: 73.92 L-488

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Union County, New Jersey,
for the following:

Audio Visual Equipment Bid 1982-I9S3
Science Supplies Bid 1912-1983

Bids for the above will be received at the
office of the Board of Education at 2630
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076, ai Ihe following {Prevailing
TimeSs)):

Audio Visual Equipment Bid
Friday, March 26, 1912 at 2:00 p.m.

Science Supplies Bid
Friday, March 26, I9i2 at 2:30 p.m.

and will be publicly opened and read Im-
mediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds 110,000.00, bidder musi be
prequalified by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con.
struciion, prior to date that bids are receiv-
ed. Any bid submitted under Ihe terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequal i f iea-
lion/Classification Certificate will be re.
jected as being nonresponsive to bid re-
quirements.

Bids must be made on ihe proposal forms
in ihe manner designated, enclosed in
separate scaled envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on-
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Cheek, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to ihc order of the Board of
Educalion for not less than ten percent
(lOH'o) of ihe amount of the bid. but in no
case in excess of 120,000.00, and must he
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, or ihe Board's designated
representaiive, at Ihe aboie place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after ihe date set for the
opening thereof.

The righi is reserved to reject any or all
bids io waive informality in the bidding if it
is in Ihe inicresi of the Board of Education
in do so. •

Bidding si- '1 be in conformanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
i JMBA-l ei seq., pertaining to the "Public
School Contracts Law,"

All bidders are placed on noiice that they
are required to comply wiih the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, Chapter 127.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOQD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES; March 4, 1982

FEES: 32.48
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THE TIMES: March 4, 19S2
100R
FEES: 2236.32 L.J00

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received and publicly
opened by the Township Council of the
Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal Building.
430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey, on March IS, 1982 at
11:4S am prevailing time, for Ihe rental of
dumpsters, roll off type, or it's equivalent,
20-30-40 yard capacity to be located at the
Public Works Yard, Plainfield Avenue and
other locations as designated by the Public
Properties Director for ihe purpose of pick-
ing up debris from clean up and or leaves,
branches, and gum balls picked up in town
and deposited temporarily at above tiles.

These proposals shall be in accordance
with Specifications, terms of the Proposed
Contract, and form of Bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unleis ac-
companied by a certified check, cash or bid
bond made payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less than ten per cent (10^«) of the
amount bid. Said Proposals must also be ac-
companied by a Surety Company Certificate
slating that the Surely Company will pro-
vide the bidder with the required bond. Bid-
ders musi also acquaint themscUes with the
content of Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with.

All bidders are hereby advised thai ihey
musi comply with the requirements of P.L.
I97J, e, 127 P.L. 1977 c.33.

Plans, SpceificaiiBiis, forrm of Proposal
and Contract, may be obtained at Ihe office
of the Director of Public Property, 2445
Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserve*,
the right to reject any or all bids and to ac-
cept ihat one which, in us judgement, best
serves its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. RE1DY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

for the furnishing of road building
materials. These proposals shall be in ac-
cordance with Ihe Specifications, terms of
the proposed Contract, and the form of
Bond on Die with ihe Township of Scotch
Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check, cash or bid
bond made payable Io Ihe Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amounl
not less than ten per cent (10¥o) of the
amount bid. Said Proposals must also be ac-
companied by a Surety Company Certificate
staling ihat the Surety Company will pro-
vide the bidder wiih ihe required bond. Bid-
ders must also acquaint themselves with the
content of Specincailons and all conditions
therein be complied wiih. Proposals must be
delivered at Ihe place, and before the hour
mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.L.
1975, c. 127, P.L. 1977 c, 33.

Plans. Specifications, forms of Proposal
and Contract, may be obtained at the office
of Ihe Director of Public Properly, 2445
Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
ihe righi io reject any or all bids and to ae-
eepi ihat one which, in its judgment, best
serves iis interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, RE1DY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given rhai at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held an Tuesday
evening, March 2, 1982, an Ordinance en-
titled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NO. 79-27, ADOPTED JULY
17, 1979, AND ORDINANCE NO. 11-13
ADOPTED MAY 19, 1981, AND AMEND-
ED, ESTABLISHINQ SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL

EMPLOYEES.
wis duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 4. 1982
FEES; 10.36

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982
FEES: 20.16 L-494

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982

FEES: 22.96 L-49S

L-486

WHEREAS, Ihe Planning Board will re-
quire the services of an attorney umil iis
organizational meeting in January of 1983,
and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (RS 40A:ll-l et seq) requires the
resolution authorizing the award of a eon-
iract for professional services without com-
petitive bids be publicly advertised.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED by the Planning Board of the Borough
of Fanwood thai

1. Charles H. Brandt, Esquire, 24 Pro-
spec! Streei, Weslfield, New jersey, be ap-
pointed as the attorney for the Planning
Board of ihe Borough of Fanwood,

2. This contract is awarded without com-
pelilive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitve bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact thai Ihe ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding, and

3. A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ien (10) days of iis passage.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by ihj
Township Council of ihe Township Council
of ihe Township of Scotch Plains, in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ase., Scoich
Plains, Counly of Union, New jersey, on
March 18, 1982 at 1 111) am prevailing lime,
to provide a price for which the Township
can purchase oil and grease and garage sup.
plies during the calendar year.

Specifications, forms of Proposal and
Contract may be obtained at ihe office of
Public Properly, 2445 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

All bids must be accompanied be certified
check, cash or bid bond in the amounl of
10% of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, and to accept that
one which, in its judgment, best suites the
interest of the Township.

All bidders are hereby advised that Ihey
must comply with the requirements of P.L,
I97J.C, 127 P.L. 1977 c.33.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for final
approval of ihe subdivision of lois 31 and 32
in Block 68. being S36 and S72 North
Avenue respeeiively. In order to relocate Ihe
dividing line between said lots and Ihe Plan-
ning Board of the Borough of Fanwood
having held a public hearing, hereby gives
noiice that the PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD granted final
approval of this subdivision.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

The ten-day period for filing an appeal of
this favorable decision begins on the date of
this publieaiion.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
75 Marline Avenue North

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES: March 4, 1912

FEES; 11.20 L-490

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982
FEES: 14.28 L-4S3

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982

FEES: 13.72 L-417

Sealed proposals and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, In the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave.. Scotch
Plains, County of Union, Nev» Jersey,
March 18, 1982 at 11:30 am prevailing time,

L-492

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of Ihe Township Council of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, March 2, 1982, in Ordinance en-
tilled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
19-2,7a OF CHAPTER XIX OF THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
TO CHANGE THE TIME ALLOWED
FOR APPEALS TO ACCORD WITH

STATUTE.
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen Reidy
Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scoich Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, March 2, 1982 there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Towmhip Council did then and there fus the
slated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, March
16, 1982 beginning at eight-thiny o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any lime and place io which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO. 79-27, ADOPTED JULY 17. 1979,
AND ORDINANCE NO. 81-13 ADOPTED
JULY 14, 1981, AND AMENDED,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL

EMPLOYEES:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNH1P

COUNCIL of Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains:

SECTION I. Thai the salary or compen-
sation or wage range for certain officials,
officers and employees of the Township of
Scoich Plains are as follows:

Salary or Wage Range
for Classification

1. Public Works
Trainee 17,64 per hour

2, Pumping Station
Operator SB,35 per hour

SECTION 2, The provisions of Salary Or-
dinance adopted by Ihe Township Council
on May 19. 1911 pertaining to Longevity,
Vacation, and Section 2 and 3 of said Or-
dinance shall be and are a part of this Or-
dinance, also,

SECTION 3. The provisions of Sections 3
• and 4 of Ordinance No. 81-71, adopted July

14, 1981 shall be and are a part of this Or-
dinance, also.

SECTION 4. All pans of Ordinances in-
consistent with the salaries and compensa-
tion provisions of this Ordinance shall be,
and the same are hereby repealed.

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect as of March 1. 1982, after final passage

and publication according to law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, New jersey at 7:30 p.m.,
March 18. 1982 to consider the following
appeals:

The appeal of EUGENE J. McCLOSKEY
and Mildred M. McCloskey. 2115 Aldcnc
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. for permission
to retain the use of a trailer ai a temporary
residence on Block 258. Lois 13 & 14, 2115
Aldene Avenue, R-3 lone, contrary to the
requirements of Section 23-3.7 of the zoning
ordinance (Use not allowed).

The appeal of CHECCH1O BROTHERS
and Philip Checchlo and Teresa Cheeehio,
295 Rahway Road, Ediion, N.J. for permis-
sion to subdivide Block 41, Lot 22, 1119 E.
Second Street and 440 Senger Place, B-2
zone, one lot existing, 2 proposed, A
variance granting the use for a one family
home was approved by the Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Scoich Plains on
April 16, 1981.

The appeal of PARK AVENUE
ACADEMY OF WORD PROCESSING,
INC., 310 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
for permission to continue to operate an
academy for training specifically, wiih word
processing, in two rooms on Lot 55, Block
22, 310 Park Avenue, B-2 zone, contrary to
Ihe requirements of Section 23-3.11 of Ihe
zoning ordinance (Use noi allowed).

The appeal of ROBERT E. NEWMAN
BUILDING CO., INC., 185 Elm Street,
Weslfield, N.J. for permission to modify
paragraph 4 of the Resolution adopted by
ihe Board of Adjustment of the Township
or Scotch Plains on April 6, 1978, concern-
ing premises known as Block 311, Lot 12,
Cellar Avenue, Scotch Plains. Applicant re-
quests elimination of any age restriction on
ownership of condominium units and to
reduce the age restriction on occupancy on
condominium units from 48 years of age
and older to 40 years of age or older.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to these ap-
peals are in the office of the Board of Ad
juslment, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
and are available for public inspection dur-
ing regular office hours,

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982

FEES: 25.76 L-499

LEGAL NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE ihai the following action
was taken at ihe meeting of the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held March 1. 1982:

Subdivision approval, wiih conditions,
was granted the application of SCOTCH
HILL BUILDERS, 2700 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J, for property known as
Block 115, Lot 24, 2443 Morse Avenue, one
lot enisling, two lots proposed.

Subdivision approval, with conditions,
was granted the appl icat ion of
WOODLAND HILLS (Robert Fiiedner) 22
Sequoia Drive, Watehung, N.J. for proper-
ty known as Block 319, Lot II A-8,
Ravenswood Lane, one lot existing, three
lots proposed,

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Planning Board

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982

FEES: 10.64 L-WH

THE TIMES: March 4. 1982
FEES: 10.38 L-I9I

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982
FEES: 29.61 L-496

Tho luffia gourd has a
fiber network inside that
makes an excellent scrub-
rag for the kitchen. It is
often used in place of
a sponge in the bathtub.



cuts utility bills
without cutting comfort!

SmartStat
1OOQ

You want to save energy
because it saves you money. But
why should you change the way
you live or work? Why should you
shiver in winter and swelter in
summer to keep costs down?

GET THE NEW SMARTSTAT
COMPUTERIZED THERMOSTAT.
Just program the day and night
temperatures you want and the
exact times you want them. Then
forget it. You'll have year-round
comfort while SmartStat saves op

to 30% on energy consumption,,.
energy that used to be wasted.
And you'll save year after year.

SmartStat automatically
switches from heating to cooling
and back again. Works with any
central heating and cooling sys-
tem, Including hmai pumps,
SmartStat also qualifies for energy
tax credit on your federal income tax.

Don't wait for that first big utility
bill. Start saving now!

SmartStat 1OOO

iOODMAN
CONTROL

SYSTEMS

ENIRQY MANAQEf.* AT SPECIALIST: DESIQN & INSTALLATION

ROBERT L, MORTON
189 Elm Street

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
(201) 233-8300

Unitarians hold garage sale

Pictured above admiring incoming goods are; left to right Jack
Dunne and Ulf Dolling of Westfield,

For the fifth consecutive Summit Avenue intersects

There are about 326 million cubic miles of water on earth. Each cubic mile contains
over a million million gallons of water.

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

year, the Unitarian Church in
Summit will hold its Annual
Garage Sale on Friday and
Saturday, March 5 and 6.
This early spring event, in-
volving all members of the
church, will offer goods
assembled from 55 local com-
munities.

A featured attraction this
year will be the presence of an
appraiser on Friday after-
noon from the hours of one
to three. Bring any item of
any description to this
knowledgeable person and
for just S3.00 receive an
estimate of the value of a per-
sonal treasure.

Time and place of the sale?
Ten a.m. to four p.m. on Fri-
day, March 5, and ten a.m. to
two p.m. on Saturday, March
6, in Summit, at Unitarian
House, 165 Summit Avenue,
corner of Whittredge Road.

LEGALS

Springfield Avenue at the
center of Summit and ends at
new Route 24. From Garden
State Parkway north or
south, take Exit 142 to Route
24 West to Summit Avenue.

Mitzner & Kaezorowski, P.A,
141 South Avenue/P O Ben 126
Fanwood, New Jersey 07033
(20! 322-8585)

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, a Municipal
Corporation in the County of Union and
Slate of New jersey,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Block 187, Lot 42,
Assessed to Mannie Robinson
and other lands,

Defendant*.

BY: TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY

Qnckei No. F IB4S-81

CIVII ACTION

NOTICE OF IN REM FORC1 OSURE
OF TAX I IEN T1T1 ES

Take Notice that an action. In Rem, has been commenced in Ihe Superior Courl of New jersey by the filing of a Complaint on November 23, 19SI to foreclose and forever bar any and all
rights of redemption of the parcels of land described in the tax foreclosure list below, from Plaintiff's tax lien titles.

The action is brought against the land only, and no personal judgment may be entered therein.
Any person desiring to protect a righi, title or inlere« in the described land or any parcel thereof, by redemption, or to eentesi Plaintiff's right to foreclose, must do so by paying the

amount required to redeem as SCI forth below, plui interest 10 ihe date of redemption, and such costs as the Courl may allow, prior to the entry of judgment therein, or by mini and servinf
an answer to the Complaint setting forth Defendant's defense within 45 days after dale of Ihe publication of this notice.

In the event of failure to redeem or answer by any person having Ihe right to redeem or answer, such person shall be forever barred and foreclosed of all his right, title and interesi and
equity redemption in and to the parcels of land described in the following tax foreclosure list:

The following is a copy of the lax foreclosure list showing the lands against which this action is broughi.

Sched.
No.

1
2

J
4

5
a

7

g
9

10
11
12

14

15
16
17

IB
19
20
21
22

23

25
26
27
28
29

Certif.
No.

747
4218
4257
4283
4291
4326

4330

4339
4349
4350
4354

435!

4173
4313
4402
4403
4405
4406
4407

4415
4443
444J

4447
4448
4455
4468

4469

' T A X FORECLOSURE LIST

Name of Owner as it appears on
last tax duplicate

-

Mannie Robinson
• Edw, Rinker

M 4 J Bullock
M i M Criek
Esl, of A. Riehter
Unknown

D A E Fowler

William Hempel'
Kramlieh Contracting Co., Inc
Kfamlieh Contracting Co., Inc.
H, Savall
A. Jackson

L 4 M Piggs
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Raymond P. Manfra
Bergen Eastern Corp.
Plains. Inc.
Margaret Schulein
Scotch Hills Builders
R ft B Liana

R 4 B Liana
Unknown
Lega Corp.
Bernard £k Lucian Johnson
Samuel Jones

Description of land as it appears

on tax duplicate and in
certificate of tax sale

Block

187

96

2S3
8
164
Old 155
New 157
Old 186

New 185

311
9
9
158
IBS

167
297A
31
31
154
154
154 A
1

186 A
314

314

316
161
186 A
116 A

Lot

42
1

14
2

1
4A

20
6
6
J
10
IDA
5
7

10
16

4A
SA

3
4

1
8

6

9C

8C
IB

7

?i II
15

Date of
Ta» Sale

6/24/29
12/23/63
12/28/6J
12/27/68
12/27/68
2/16/70

12/28/70

12/28/70
1/11/72
1/11/72
1/11/72
I/I 1/72

1/10/73
1/10/73
1/7/74
1/7/74
1/7/74
1/7/74
1/7/74
12/30/74
12/29/75
12/29/75

12/27/76
12/27/76
1/4/78
I2/S/78
12/5/78

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982
FEES 12J,20

MITZNER & KACZOROWSKI, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintifl

L-489

Theatre
in Review

by S/ieela Peace Zipern
You will be charmed and

delighted by ihe N. j . Theatre
Forum's most recent ac-
complishment. Talley's Folly
opened last Thursday and
wooed and won the opening
night audience. Playwright
Lanford Wilson, well-known
for his comedy "the Hoi L
Baltimore" has written a
soft, human and svitty play.

Upon entering the Forum
theater, Ronald Placzck's set
design is innovative and
establishes the mood. It is the
boat house on the Talley pro-
perty in July, 1944 and is en-
chanting down to the floral
trimmings and rowboat dock-
ed alongside. Mr. Placzek
continually pleases Forum
theatergoers with his inven-
tiveness. As one is settling in-
to their seat, William Wise,
as Matt Friedman, jumps

m

S
m

Arleigh Richards as Sally Talley and William Wise as Matt
Friedman in New Jersey Theatre Forum's production of Lan-
ford Wilson's Pulitzer Prize winning play, Talley's Folly. Per-
formances are Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8 pm and Sunday afternoons at 3 pm, February 25
through March 21. Ticket prices range from $6 to $10, with
special Senior Citizen and Student discounts available on
Wednesdays and Sundays, For more information and ticket
reservations, call New Jersey Theatre Forum at 757-5888, New
Jersey Theatre Forum is a professional, not-for-profit theater
located at 232 E, Front St, in Plainfield,
onstage to present a preamble though her affluent family

does not approve.
Sally and Matt are two

people who don't quite
understand their worlds and
have lived through small
tragedies, like most of us.

P laywr igh t Wilson
manages to be simultaneously
funny and sad, something on-

to the evening's happenings.
He happily addresses the au-
dience as if it were in a living
room and therefore creates
an intimacy which sets the
tone for the play.

Matt Friedman has return-
ed to Lebanon, Missouri to
investigate a brief encounter
he had the previous summer
with Sally Talley, a 31 year
old nurse's aide, Arleigh
Richards. Our hero, a Jewish
accountan t from St.
Louis, appears determined to
win Sally's favour, even

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Al a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of ihe Township of Scotch Plains
held on February 25, 19S2, the following
decisions *ere rendered:

Granted Ihe appeal of RONALD
LQNEKER SR., 2092 Nicholl Avenue.
Scotch Plains, with conditions, for permis-
sion to retain an enisling amateur radio
tower and antenna, on Block 80, Loi 11,
2092 Nicholl Avenue, R-JA residence zone,
contrary to Section 23-3.4A. Paragraph E,
Column 13 of Ihe zoning ordinance (Ex-
ceeds maximum height).

Granted Ihe appeal of EDGAR E.
BUTLER, 322 Myrtle Avenue, Scotch
Plains, with conditions, for permission to
operate a limousine service from Lot 3,
Block 20, 322 Myrtle Avenue, R-JA zone,
contrary 10 the requirements of Section
23-3,8 of ihe zoning ordinance (Use not
allowed,)

Granted the appeal of PHILADELPHIA
SIGN COMPANY, 707 West Spring
Garden Street, Palmyra, N.J., with condi-
tion!, for permission to erect a free standing
sign on Let II, Block 1, 123 Terrill Road,
B.2 zone, contrary to the requirements of
Section 23-3.4B, paragraph H, Column 9 of
the zoning ordinance (Use not allowed).

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of ihe Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hour!.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: March 4, 1982

FEES: 18.48 L-497

ly good playwrights can do.
He lets us know that Matt,
who's parents and sister died
in Europe when he was a little
boy before he was brought to
America by relatives, has
grown into middle age with
humour and insight into the
human condition.

William Wise assists the
audience in understanding
and earing for Matt by his ex-
cellent performance. He gives
generous evidence of comic
mastery and moves back and
forth between cleverness and
pathos. He courts Sally with
humorous energy and wins
the audience while doing so.
He is first rate.

Sally Talley (Arleigh
Richards) shows signs of be-
ing a willing target for Matt's
overtures, but often exhibits
indifference to her en-
thusiastic suitor. She even-
tually shares her secret with
Matt which, like all old-
fashioned romances, fits in
perfectly with his own strug-
gles. Ms. Richard's perfor-
mance is intelligent and
disciplined.

1 found Talley's Folly
amusing and endearing. The
director, James Niesen, has
captured and maintained the
flow of their courtship. This
latest production of the N.J.
Thea t r e Forum is ac-
complished and appealing.
Through March 21.
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

ORDER TAKER
CRT OPERATOR

Pull time poiiiton opsn for a
pharmaceutical order laker.

FULL UNION
BENEFITS

Pharmaceutical background
or previous order taking ex-
perience required. S142 after
30 days

Call Carol
351.6700

CLfHICAL INDUSTRIALS
AN IRISH BEClPi

T i k i one temponry assignmant
— mix it wilh tim§ S effort —
blend in your skills & you'll get t
perfect mixture. Register todiy
and NEVER A FEE.

APOXIFORCE

A-1 IN TEMPORARIES

219 Park Av». Be. Pi. 322-8302
Established 1BB0

SERVICES

Secretary

A national leader in the in-
dustrial security Industry
seeks a bright, energetic,
responsible secretary
capable of performing a
wide variety of functions.
We require a mature in-
dividual with excellent typ-
ing, shorthand, and ad-
ministrative skills. Star-
ting salary to $13,000,
Blue Cross/Slue Shield,
benefits and incentive
plan.

878-29S0

CLERK TYPIST
Management Firm in Union
seeks bright individual for
diversified office duties,
Fast, accurate typist, Steno
not required. Organized &
good with details. Flexible,
willing to work as part of
team in small office at-
mosphere. Neat, attractive
appearance. Call H, Henry

687.3090

OAN'PAINTING _& Decorating in-
tsrior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-'
•Bured. Call 889-6200.

TP

TONY'S TV
232-6900 782.4018

25-yrs. experience.

VID1O TAPING SIRVICi
Real to Reel

889.8787
C-B89 Pd ,122

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

*35 includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE

6547674

FOR SALE

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE ftEST Wi5T(-l=LD NEW j f RiEv Q7O9Q

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

GIVE US A BUZZ...

889-6566

Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 iverflreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07078

SACRIFICE

New Florida Condo
2 BR Near Lakes,

Shopping, Golf Course,
Small Cash Down,

Assume 11 V2% Mtg.
Contact:

James C, Parker
P.O. Box 5007
Lakeland, FL 33803
Phone (813) 646-4933

CUSTOM PIGTUBi FRAMfS
889-7152

All Media • Discounts
C-682 PD 3/11

TAX RETURN

Lighten up
with

Lean line.

CONNII LOST 20 LBS.
COME JOIN

HAN LINi TODAY!
Wrth Ihii ad.

SAVE $4,50
when registering or re-regiilenng.
SPr Expire! April 7.1988

For classes in your lown call.

201-757-7677

SCOTCH PLAINS • Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Raritan Rd., Tuesday ot 7:15 pm,

SCOTCH PLAINSFirst Aid Squad
1916 BartBl Ave. (off Park Ave.)
Wed, at 7:15 p.m.

' Lean Line. Inc 1982

Experienced
Accountant

To Prepare
Federal N.Y, & N.J,
Income Tax Returns

Available for
business accounts

all year long.

LAGANO
322-6558

QUAKER MAID KITCHEN
CABINITS. LAST CHANCE! 2
Displays lef t . Below cost
Renovating showroom. 756-1400.

C-667" " V " 1/21

QOVIBNMiNT SUPLUS CARS l i
TRUCKS many sold through local
sa les, under $300.00. Call
1.714.569-0241 for your directory
on how to purchase. Open 24
hours.
C-685 Pd 3/18

OLDS "98" • 1978, 2 Door; Silver
W/Black Landau Roof, PS, PB. Tilt
Whael, I xce l len t condit ion.
Always garaged, 60,000 miles.
$5,500. Call B39.0744.
0-688 N/C 3/4

CASTRO ~ ~ CONVERTlYLE,
Rust/White sofa. Very good condi-
tion. Best offer. 322-7387.
C-887 Pd 3/4

1877 DODGE-MASON DUMP,
Snow Plow. Excellent condition.
Must sell. 756-1972.
C-688 L 3/4

A Quiet Celebration
More and more communi-

ties situated near airports
are quietly celebrating some-
thing quite unusual. . .quiet.

That's right. Thanks to a
combination of factors. . ,
including concerned aircraft
manufacturers building
planes that arc quieter. . .
the noise level in airport
communities is being lower-
ed. Some jets arc la-ing
reungint'cl with newly devel-
oped super-quiet engines.

ANNUAL
GARAGE SALE

Friday, March 5 - 10-4:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 6

10-2:00 p m.
Summit Unitarian Church
Held at Unitarian House

165 Summit Avenue, Summit
Appliances, Clothing, Fur-
nishing, Housewares, Linens,
Jewelry, Books, Records,
Baby Items & Toys, Plants,
Misc. I Boutique.

TEA
A p o u n d o f t e a
mokes a b o u t 125 CUDS.

TO PLRCE YOUR flD ON THIS Pf iCi
CPLL322.5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORmflTION mUST SE flT

THE TimES
BY NOON OH mONDfiY

16OO I- SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLBINS

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROiEBT DiWYNQAf RT
141 SOUTH AVE.

PANWOOD, N.J. 07023
igS.3224373
RES.233-5828

Slate F i rm Mutual
Automobile insurance Ca,

Stale Firm Life Insurance Ce.
Slate Farm Lite & Casually Co.

Homo Oldest Bloomlnglon. Illinois

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS

CREAMY BEEF DIP

In 2-qt. round glass cas-
serole, combine 11b, ground
beef, 1/4 c, chopped onion
and a clove of garlic, minced.
Cover with glass lid. Mi-
crowave on HIGH 3-4 min.,
stirring once to separate
meat. Drain. Stir in a can
of Campbell's Tomato Soup,
1 tap. Italian seasoning, 1
tbsp. lemon juice, 1/2 tap.
hot pepper sauce, 8 ©a.
pkg. softened cream cheese
and 1/4 c, grated Parmesan.
Microwave on HIGH 5-7
min. or until hot, stirring
occasionally. Garnish with
chopped parsley. Serve with
crackers. Makes about 3 1/2
cups.

SCOTCH PLAINT
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St,
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-Spm

Saturday lam-ipm
Sunday iam-3prn

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pe»t Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-26?2
Call B. Hthn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tiilotson Rd.,
Fan wood Office

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have Ail Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Perionalised

Napkins • Matches

P*lu» All Bridal
Accessories

Fiistor I'uhlicntions

1600 E. Second St.
StutL-h Plains

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.am - 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd,

322-1666

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTffLttATOH? GUISS
AGAIN, IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO I E EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5288

HOME
SERVICES

25? OFF
Per 80 Lb. Bag of

Water Softener Salt
With This Ad

1122 South Ave. West
Westfield, N.J.

233-4300
Good until

March 31, 1982

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

LAPA to meet
in Edison 3/5
Persons interested in adop-

ting a child from Latin
America are invited to attend
an information meeting spon-
sored by LATIN AMERICA
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
(LAPA) on Friday, March 5,
1982 at 8:00 p.m. It will be
held at Stelton Baptist
Church, Stelton Avenue,
Edison.

The program will feature
an overview of the procedure
for adopting children from
Central and South America,
Ai the meeting 1 AI'A will
put interested person*, in con-
mci with parents in their own
area who have completed tin
tiilopiion, as well as distribute
free literature detailing the
process.

LAPA is not an adoption
agency nor is it associated
with any placement agency.
The organization is a non-
profit adoptive parent sup-
port group with chapters in
New York, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Maryland
Region, as well as New
Jersey, All information is
free of charge.

For further information or
directions, please call Linda
Kaminsky 201 =-679-2099,

Spinach is a member of
the goosefoot plant family.
Surprisingly, it is first cous-
in to the beet. lating
spinach is a good way to
build up iron in the blood.

I „ i

i i

classified rate: 25<t per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266
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NEVER
UNDERSOLD PRICES

HAVE MADE US
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST!

COM! IN AND MAKI
US PROVi IT!!!

THE CAR BUYER'S POWER IN NEW JERSEY!
to

OF OUR NEWEST DISCOUNT DEALER MEMBER
•f t.

mm
CHEVROLET- HONDA- TOYOTA

lUf
FBOM
NEU) 1

New Jersey's Most Exciting Domestic and Imports Dealership .

1242 NEW & USED CARS and TRUCKS
IN STOCK . . & . FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY. . . NO MONEY DOWN!
*£$1000 IN REBATES I K l i ,
* lOOO/o FINANCING «=, AT WORLD!4

f#fiOETi«S/
™MiO6fl/ , SALIS • SiRVICi • BODY SHOP • FINANCING

• INSURANCE • DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS!
KlTA

(RUIM61DN,,,
TOKO.BflOAD
ENTRANCE

J FOR CREDIT ASSISTANCE
WORLD IS ONLY IS MIN. FROM NEW YORK • 1 MIN. ELIZABETH • 3 NUN. AND INFORMATION, CAUL: 201-
IRVINGTON • 4 MIN, NeWARK • 5 MIN, UNION • 12 MIN, PIAINIIILD 1ST PAYMiNT DUE MAY, 8 2

HONDA.
NEW 1982 1300

ORDER >
YOURS NOW!

Equipment includes-, 3*Dr.
Hatchback, 4-cyi, i n j , ,
4-spd. man, trans,, man,
steering, pwr. asit. front

I disc brakes. List: S4.S94.
Not In slock. Allow 10 days

to 8 weeks delivery on cart
not In itock.

CHEVROLET
SAVE

$889

OROfR
YOURS
TODAY!

lOUIFUU

NEVtd ,

UNDERSOLD

* SUPER SAVER

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODEL! IN STOCK!

NEVER UNDERSOLD SUPER SAVER PRICES ON
CIVIC 4-DR. SEDANS, WAGONS, HATCHBACKS, ACCORDS,

HATCHBACKS,4-DR.SEDANS,PRELUDES. . .
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON HONDAS IN STOCK!

BRAND NEW 1982
CHEVROLET SCOOTIR

CHEUETTE
Equip Includ.l' 2 dr. Hatehbk cp. , 4c, I , :ng .
4*ipa. m * n trim,, min, littr., man brltf. | ! i u
lieKM rMlil Urn. .loyl bucMI u t t i , rttr tail
di l i t i . Not In Dock LIU-15221

OUR PULL NEVER UNDERSOLD
SUPIR SAVI I FRi£l!!i

PRICE INCLUDES RI IATI!

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODELS IN STOCK!

'4399

926-1200
TOYOTA

COROLLA

• •<HBHlWCHlVI«n

1982 CITATION
COUPE. Equip. Includes 2 it. 4cyl
en | . 4-ipd. man tram . min. ttesr,
man, brbl, Llil IggiS Not In itock

FULL
DILIVIRID

PRICE

PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!

5585

• U N O MW I«I3 CH1VIOUT

CAVALIER
Equip, ineludgi, 2 dp, ene,f Medsl
i-JB17( 4-ejrl. eng,, 4-ipg mm tranf.
mm rack & plnlen it#@r,t pwr. frt diie.
brki Nat In slock List' 16277

FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE

CO
BRAND NEW 19S2 TOYOTA
Equipment Include!: 2 Dr.
Sedan, 4-eyl- ing,, 4.spd,
man, trans, man. steering,
man. brakes. Not In stock.
Allow 10 days ts 1 weeki
delivery on cars not In itock.
List: 15,694.

DUE FULL

NEVER

UNDERSOLD

SUPER SAVER

, PKICEU! .

MOBIL '
1101

ORDER YOURS
NOW!

5625
PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODELS IN STOCK!

NEVER UNDERSOLD SUPER SAVER PRICES ON
TOYOTA STARLETS, COROLLAS, TERCELS, CEUCAS,

SUPRAS, CRESSIDAS, CORONA AND ALL TOYOTA TRUCKS
. , , IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON TOYOTAS IN STOCK!

7f ilVILli

•7t MONII £*RtO

•5595

7 9 MAL1BU WAGON

f4795

7 7 THUND1RBIRD

f3295

7S SUNBIKD

$2995

"71 CMIVITH

f3195

7 1 MALIBU CLASSIC
tqu'p fRcW** Che,* 4
(i, 6Efl em Juio lum
p*, *IP#. B>I a,tc b,H
* £ i i l i t t B >,nd
1H FH HIH li(#t fsdxlt

*4695

7 1 BEETLE

f ie ! > P I M yss

•995

•79 MALIIU C U I S K

5395

7 1 TOWN CAR
Iqtiiu iniiiniFt L.»( ii

'4895

7 1 MUSIANO GHIA

.(in) «5ft h i r t J§ ^1

•3995

73CHAR0ER

d mult be p(ei#nt?d al
fidrdrnlionly Wo-IJ

tim» 6f d»psii( ts iai gd«Mned pnti-, M^Pm IFA hi§hwa¥ faied

tr*ni min il?r( » l »
B>M iMIM SIIilHiil

*1495

79 B 710 HATCHBACK

?D> U , l -f>g l i p d

-»*n hlttfl ! i ! * l . «<
ilplmii pin *ti!(wi * M

"•4688

'11 COROLLA

... - ^ j » s

'10 CELICA LIFTBACK

i"o"i" •'"','"".*-. "'•"!.*

H, dFl'oil «M CM t e r n

"•6995

74 MONTI CA8L0

JHie i,iflt p.r if»i
„ . , b,. t • c t ,:!,>>

^•1795

11 210SEP&N

JP. j . t l rne % , M

mill,<i M.lFJir i HI*

•5895

7 1 CEUC& ST

"•4995

7 1 COHOILA
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SUPER SAVER DISCOUNT PRICES .$1000 REBATES*SUPER SAVER PRICED USED CARS! PART.ALUST.HG



BRAND NEW 1982
Equip, includes: 1981 Buick 4 dr., 8 cyl,, pwr. str., pwr. brks,, auto
trans,, A/C, R. Defrost, tnt. glass, AM/FM STEREO, tilt whl. sport
mirrs., charm whl., wht, wall radials, designer accent, 2 tone
paint, 81 bargain pkg,, bdy. sde, mldlngs, floor mats, demo, 8,598
miles. LIST PRICE $10,089, stk. #5206.

36MPG
FULL DELIVERED

Equi includes: 6 cyl, pwr brk, pwr str, tnt glass, elect rear defrost,
A/C, Wht wall rad tires, Debt whl covers, AM, Rust proofing,
undercoatlng, bdy glaze, paint and chrm shield, retail value $799
in stock, stk #6170, LIST PRICE $11,350.

33MPG

'79 REGAL
Equip includes: Buiek Turbo. 2 dr. 8
cyl, pwr sir, pwe brks, auto Irani,
A/C, pwr wndwi, AM/FM. wsw tires
styld whls, 48,331 miles,
REDUCED
TO

'79 VAN
Equip includes- Chevy. 6 cyl. pwr
sir. pwr brks. auto t r i m . Ing
custom hdy, AM/FM, WSW tires.
39-47F miles

REDUCED TO § 4 3 9 5

FULL DELIVERED PRICE
If you find a better deal on the same model Buick within 24 hours of
deposit, we will refund the difference or meet the price.

'79 GRAND PRIX
Equip includes: Pontiae, 2 dr. 6 cyl.
auto trans, pwr brks. pwr str. A/C.
AM/FM radio, vynl top. wsw tires,
3S.211 miles
REDUCED

'79 FIREBIRD
Equip includes: Pontiae, 2 dr. 8 cyl,
auto trans, pwr brks. pwr str. A/C.
pwr wnflws. AM/FM radio, wsw
tires, styld whls, 30,791 miles
REDUCED

'80 SKYLARK
iquip includes- Buick, 4 dr, 4 eyl,
pwr sir. pwr brks. 4 spd man trans.
AM/FM. wsw tires. 13,889 miles,

WUCED *4998

'77 LE SABRE
iquip includes: Buick. 2 dr. 8 cyl.
pwr str, pwr brks, auto trans, A/C,
AM/FM, vynl top, wsw tires. 51,948
miles.
BIDUGiP
TO

S3695

'78 LE MANES
Equip includes' Pontiic. 2 dr. 6 cyl
pwr jstr, pwr brks. auto trans. A/C.
AM/FM. vynl top wsw tires. 35,537
mMes
REDUCED j j a A BTO S 4 3 9 5

'79 LE SABRE
Equip includes- Buick, 4 dr. 8 cyl.
pwr j t r . pwr brks. auto trans. A/C.
AM/FM. vynl top. wsw tires. 34.581
miles
REDUCED

•80 GRAND PRIX
Equip includes: Pontiae, 2 dr. 8 cyl
pwr str. pwr brks. auto trans. A/C.
AM/FM. pwr windows vynl top
wsw tires. 24.983 miles
REDUCED . — - « E

TO S 6495

'80 SAFARI WAGON
Equip includes- Pontiae Grand Le
Manes. 6 cyl. pwr str. pwr brks. auto
trans A/C. AM/FM root rack, wsw
tires, 27,847 miles.
BIDUCiD

'80 ASPEN
Equip includes: Dodge. 4 dr. 8 eyl.
pwr str. pwr brks. auto trans. A/C.
AM/FM. vynl roof wsw tires. 30.840
miles.

REDUCED § 4 9 9 5

'78 CATALINA
iquip includes- Pontiae, 4 df. 8 eyl,
pwr str pwr brKs. auto trans. A/C.
AM/FM. vynl top. wsw tires. 42.774
miles
REDUCED S 3 9 9 5

'79 SEDAN DE VILLE
Equip includes: Cadillac. 4 dr. 8 eyl,
pwr sir, pwr brks. auto trans A/C.
pwr wndws. pwr door locks pwr
seats. AM/FM/STEREQ wsw tires.
35.907 miles
REDUCED

'78IMPALA -
Equip includes Chevy. 4 dr. 8 cyl,
pwr str pwr brks, auto trans, A/C
AM/FM, vynl top. wsw tires 45.45!
miles
REDUCED

'79 FAIRMONT
Equip includes- Ford. 4 dr. 8 cyl.
pwr. stf. auto trans, pwr brks,
AM/FM radio, 23.721 miles,
R|DUCBD

•80 MONTE CARLO
Equip includes- Chevy, 2 dr, B eyl,
pwr str. auto trans, pwr brks,
AM/FM radio landau roof. 22 811
miles.
RJQUOED $ 5 9 0 5

'79 TBIRD
Equip includes: Ford. 2 dr. 8 cyl
P/S. auto, pwr brks. A/C. AM/FM
stereo, vinyl roof, wire whls. 30.912
miles
REDUCED S 4 6 9 5

'79 MONTE CARLO
Iquip. includes: Chevy. 2 flr. B eyl
P/B, auto trans P/B, AM/FM radio
vinyl root. WSW tires 33.818 miles
RiPUCED
TO s9495

'78 RIVIERA
Equip mcl, Buiek, 2 dr, B cyl, P/S,
auto. P/B, A/C, Pow windows,
AM/FM stereo, tilt whl, cruise con-
trol, vinyl rf. 33,823 miles
REDUCID m
TO SiS4995

'77 GRAND PRIX
Equip, includes, Ponllae. 2 dr. 8 cyl.
P/S. auto. P/B. A/C, AM radio, vinyl
root, WSW lires 58,434 miles

?IDUCED • 2 9 9 5

'78 SEVILLE
Equip includes- Cadillac. 4 dr. 8 cyl.
P/S. auto trans, pwr brks. A/C. tit
whi. cruise control. 47.348 miles
REDUCED
TO ^995

•80 GRANADA
Equip includes: Ford. 2 dr. 8 cyl.
P/S. auto trans, pwr brks. A/C.
AM/FM radio. WSW tires 25.771
miles _
REDUCED

'79 PICKUP
Equip includes. Dodge. 2 dr. 8 cyl.
P/S, auto trans, pwr brks. AM/FM
radio. WSW tires, 45.884 miles.
REDUCED

•79 SUBARU
Equip, includes- PL, $ dr 4 cyl
man stn auto pwr brks, AM/FM
radjo. WSW tires. 34 901 miles

24 MONTH _
24,000 MILE111

SILVER STAR WARRANTY
ON BUICK 22
SELECTED

Prices include freight and dealer prep, exclude tax and license lees, immediate delivery on all ears in stock Allow10
days to 6 w i l k s delivery on all eSrs not ,n stock Mileage ,s EPA Highway rated Your mileage will vary depending
upon optional equipment, weather conditions and personal driving habits

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PAJTTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT
GREAT GM

FEELING
WITH

GENUINE
GM PARTS


